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COUNTY COMMITTEE
IS ENTERTAINED

William F. Comly of Pequannoc is
Host at Dinner at Hotel

Breslin.

The members of the Morris County
Republican Committee and a number
of invited guests were given a com-
plimentary banquet by William P.
Comly,-of Pequannoc township, at the
a Hotel Breslin, Lake Hopactong, on
Wednesday night. Covers were laid
for seventy-two. The guests included
a number of the prominent, members
of the party in the State and county.

Governor Stokes was compelled to
decline owing to an indisposition.

Senator Hillery was the toastmaster
but suffering from a severe headache
was compelled to retire to his room.

. Dr. B. D. Evans, of .Morris Plains,
gracefully filled out for Mr.. Hillery.
The doctor proved a most interesting
and witty speaker and so perfectly was
every detail attended to that there was
not a dull moment during the entire
dinner of ten courses.

Mr. Hartenstein, of Morristown,
contributed not a little to the merri-
ment of the occasion by singing several
selections of his own composing and in
his own musical style.

Judges Mills and Vreeland, of Mor-
ristown, Michael Nathan, of Brooklyn,
Joseph Coult, of Newark, Senator
Homer, of Burlington, Assemblyman
Mills, of' Morristown, Rev. 0. L.
Sigafoor, of Lincoln Park; Chas. Lum,
of Chatham,; and County Prosecutor
Raihbun, of Morristown, were the
speakers preceding Mr. Comly who in
a few well chosen words thanked his
guests for their compliments and hoped
he should merit them.

Mr. Comly has been an untiring
worker for the success of his party and
when he decided to enter the race for
an appointment as assistant appraiser
in the port of New York he was given

the hearty support of the County Cora
mittee and the position was secured.

During the afternoon those that were
present at the time were taken on
trip around the lake in the steamers
Zuck and Gladys.

The entire arrangement of Wednes-
day's banquet was under the supervi-
sion of Messrs. James H. McGraw,

(Continued on page 4)

DOVER SHUT OUT STROUDS-
BURG AND-DEFEAT ORANGE

Duquette's Men Win in Two Fast Games-"Bobby" Made
to Look Like a Piker and Orange .

Loses Their Horseshoe.
The aggregation of ball tossers1 from

this place have added another victory
to their list. On Wednesday the team
defeated Orange at Orange in a clever-
ly 'played contest—by the visiting
players. The scora was 5 to 3.

Duquette pitched an excellnet game
arid was supported by his team in a
single exception when Goldberg made
a bad throw letting in a run. ; ,' J

Orange had bad luck and two of
their men went tovthe bad completely.
Duke at short had five errors and
Freedberg • as backstop was off. Mc-
Kenna as a slab master1 pitched good
ball but weakened in the latter innings.
That • Orange should have ; ever
reached first place is a msytery since

• when one runB over,the personnel of
the team about all that can be said for
them is that they have a good pitcher

• in McKenna and a crackajack in
-"Buster" Brown at third! The only
reason that could be given for their
being leaders is that they had horse
horses all over them.

On Wednesday their luck was gone
and Dover put it over them handily.
It is true, however that neither side
scored until the third inning and Dover
opened up the run getting. .

1 Hutchingsj who was at centre again
and who played an excellent game, hit
a bounder to short and got on OIJ short's

• error/he stole second and -went to
third on a pass ball; Cheney struck
out; Duquette walked and stole second;
Goldberg went out from second to first
scoring HiitchingsjGoodman hit scoring
Duquette and Morehead struck out.
;,', Orange in their half played in their

- usual iuck.with one man down Beck
singled; Duke was hit; Bitter singled
filling the bases; Freedburg flied out

: to left, Beck scoring; on the return;
which was an overthrow '< and Duke
scored also; Brown flied.out to third.

In the fourth Dover didn't, score,
but in the fifth Hutchinga laid bn fo r
a three sacker; Cheney and Duquette
both fanned; Goldberg walked and once
on first, drew the throw permitting
Hutchings to come home; all of which,
was a pretty exhibition of how the
game should be played; Goodman flied
out to centre. ,

In the sixth Morehead was given a
base on errors, Henriquez sacrificed
him a station arid he scored on another

error.
The seventh inning saw nothing doing

but in the eighth after one was gone
Henriquez got a two timer; Lamar
singled as did Lambert scoring Henri-
quez; Hutchings flied out to short and
Cheney hit to second forcing Lambert
at second. This made up the five and
they let it go.at that.

After Orange made their doublet
they faced four innings of shut outs
but in the eighth they made a run.
.Freedberg walked, Brown hit to third
who played for Freedberg at second but
was too late; here a balk was called
and the runners advanced a station;
Schoner walked and stole second Good-
man taking the throw and returning in
time to get Brown at the plate; Wilson
flied out to centre and Wiesbecker went
out from short to first.' : \ . :

The ninth showed the men down one,
two andthree. •

- The Dover A, A. on Saturday on
the home grounds handed out a trounc-
ing to the Stroudsburg A. C. that will
hold them for a while.

The weather was all to.the bad 'up
until 4 p. m; and the clouds cleared
away most agreeably after that time.
It stormed all moring, however, and
the grounds were in a miserable con-
d i t i o n . , • .".'"'''' •

•The storm here Was not a patch on
the one that doubtless broke on

Bobby" Lawsori's head .when he
reached Stroudsburg and his little
seance with the directors of his team
was probably interesting, to say the
l e a s t . ' , . • • .•' , .': ; "•; :

: ; ' . ' . . . .

Lawson pitched a cleverly game,
however, and his losing was due in a
measure'to the fact that he could not
stand the line of hot jolly that
Duquette, Goodman, Henriquez- and
Morehead passed out to him,

Stroudsburg came here loaded de-
termined to win but they found they
were hardly playing in a "twilight"
league and whether affected/ by the
strohg light of the afternoon or whether
they were simply "all in" will never
be known but they failed to meet with
Duquette's delivery at, the proper
stages. .

They only got on for five singles all
of which were well scattered, and the

Continued on page 4.

DAISY WEDDING AT HOME
OF WILLIAM GRAY THURSDAY

DAMAGE CLAIMS
HELD UPJTWO WEEKS

Council Meeting Held to Arrange
for tbese Claims Do Not a

Little Business.

A special meeting of more than
passing interest of the Common
Council was held on Monday at which
time the really preliminary work of
settling the damages to properties
fronting on the new viaduct was
started.

Mayor Searing Btated that the meet-
ing was called for the purpose of ap-
pointing a commission to settle the
damages by appraisement.

Two new claims were presented one
by Richard Pitzherbert for W. H.
Baker for $1,500 and one for Mrs.
Augusta Glass for $4,500, on motion
these were received and put on the
same course with the others. The total
amount of the claims is now $20,200
as follows; Danielson claim, $700;
Pierson claim, $10,000{Gardnerclaim;
$3,500; Glass claim, $4,500;and Baker
claim $1,500.

Under a suspension of rules to hear
any interested parjy Secretary P. H.
Alleman of the Traction company stated
that he spoke both for the Lackawanna
Railroad and his own company and he
asked that the matter be postponed two
weeks in order that the companies
might effect a compromise or otherwise
adjust the matter with the property
holders. He further said that both
companies were willing to stand any
real damages if the property holders

wanted a fair settlement. George Pierson followed Mr. Alleman
and said he thought that fair enoughbut he had for a long time tried to arrange
a meeting and thought he had heenvery patient. He was willing to waive
his rights demanding an immediate appointment of commissioners and would
wait the two weeks as Mr. Alleman asked but at that meeting he thought
the council ought not to delay in thematter. (Continued on page 4)

Travelling Man Weds One of Dover's Fairest Daughters

Amid Scene of Much Splendor and Gaiety- GRADUATES PARTICIPATE IN
Will Live at Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Miss Margaret MacArthur Gray,
daughter of Mr. and.' Mrs; Williarn
Gray, of Sanfo'rd street, was joined in
holy wedlock to Peter Northrup, of
Passaic, on Thursday afternoon at 4
o'clock by the Rev. Dr. W. W. Hallo-
w a y . . ' ; . •:.•• : '. r ' •• •• ,.-. . ' ; • .

The affair-was an unusually pretty
home wedding, carrying out the daisy
effect. The bridal .party formed in

serman,; of Scranton, Penna., maid
of honor,"Miss Marion Gray, a sister i
of the bride, attired in white dotted i

PLEASING CLOSING WORK
siik net, carrying a shower bouquet of All Students Do Themselves Proud and Messrs. VanEtten
maiden hair fern and pansies; and
lastly the bride and her father.

The bride was handsomely gowned
in a Princess robe over chiffon and I
taffeta silk . trimmed with Princess' Commencement exercises
Louise la :e, she wore a tulle bridal Dover High School were

and Guenther are Awarded the Medals—
Addresses Were Excellent. ,

of the
held

the dining room >nd when the doui- veil, also a. diamond brooch the gift'of Library Hall on Friday night of last
was thrown open Miss Carrie Doll sang 'the groom and carried sweet peas and week and on this night the "sweet

maiden hair ferns. The bride's gift girl graduate," going forth to put in
to the maid of honor was(a set of pins practice what she has learned during
with pearl setting and tne groomsman the years of her school life, reigned

song marching to the hall thence to the i and ushers were the recipients of gold supreme.
parlor, to a 'massive bower of Brown- scarf pins with pearl setting, the gifts They certainly presented a pleasing

' '••- • •• ••• of the groom. The double ring cere- picture all dressed in white and seated
rribny was used after which they on the stage with here and there a boy

the grand opera selection of Lohengrin
wedding march. • Tliu. bridal party
moved with the last few bars of the

eyed-Susans atid'ferns where the cere-
mony was performed. j> '. ••'•.' '

Six garland girls, Helen Gray, Flor-
ence Price, Elizabeth 'Northrup, Edith
Johnston, Mrs. Harry Bpsserman and
Mrs. Albert Scdgeman, in white, led the
procession and they wore girdles of'
white, yellow and green the gift of the
bride to represent the' three colors of
the daisy, they carried garlands and
bouquets of daisies.. At the bower the
garland girls separated forming an, aisle
and the bridal party passed through as
follows: '

Rev. Dr. W.W.- Haljoway; groom
and his attendant, Richard Pervo, of
New. York city; ushers,, Theodore
Northrup, of Passaic and. Harry Bos-

receiyed1 the congratulations and b'est intermingled, a charming array of cut
wishes of their many friends. flowers and ferns at the foot lights

A sumptuous wedding supper was and f°r a background a chorus of fifty
served by Caterer Day of Morristown. little girls all in white trained by Miss
The house was decorated with daisies, Charlotte Temby. R. E. Lynd was
festoons of smilax and white carna- the pianist.

The exercises opened with the
chorus ~ "Spring Song." Following

tions., The dining room decorations
were crimson ramblers and ferns.

r The orchestra furnised excellent this the Rev. J. H. Barle, pastor of
music regardless of its competitor— the First Baptist Church of this city,
the hurdy gurdy.

: Mr. and Mrs. Northrup left on
made a prayer and Miss Dorothy Platt

the claimed the attention of the assem-
6:22 train for New York city and a blage with the salutatory essay—not
tour. On their return they will stop only claimed the attention but received
at Dover for a time and will afterward and kept it from start to the finish of
make'their home at Wilkesbarre, Fa.

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING AFFAIR
IN THE BOROUGH OF WHARTON

One of Those " Didn't Know It Was Loaded" Revolvers
Go. Off and Wounds a Man so,that He Dies

in 1 New York Hospital.
Peter Lisko died in St. Vincent's

Hospital early Thursday morning from
a wound received in an, accidental
shooting at that section of Wharton
known as Irondale. Lisko and his
brother-in-law, Andrew Hornyak about

p. m. on Wednesday were cleaning
a revolver and after having tried to
shoot it without success they began
tinkering with it and the cartridge ex-
ploded, the ball entering Lisko's
stomach. It is said that on Saturday
last some one stole beer from the

ALL MO/.'EVS DEPOSITED
in the saving? department on or
before July, s th will bear interest
from July i st. Dover Trust Co.

The Randolph A. A. will meet the
Washington A. A. at Washington to-
morrow.

porch of Lisko and Hornyak and it was
to meet- these thieves that therevolver
was brought out. ;

Di\ O'Shea attended the injured
man and ordered him taken to St.
Vincent's Hospital where later he died,

Hornyak was arrested and held for
Coroner Surnburger but he was released
on a statement made to James Walters
by the injured man in which he said
.Hornyak did not shoot him but that
the affair was an accident.

Orange here to-morrow turn out and
support your home team. Take a pride
in the best team in the Lackawanna
League.

BENEDICT'S .
have a complete Hue of Fireworks, Flags,
Lanterns and decorations for the Fourth st
12 W. Blnckwell street.

her story. Miss Platt presentee1 a
well arranged. composition and one
worthy to be placed as a salutatory
address and we take the liberty of
printing it verbatim:

It is my privilege, as a representative
of the class of '05. to welcome you,
the friends of the class , to the ex-
ercises of this evening.

We hope that you will derive much
pleasure and enjoyment from the ex-
ercises, which are an exponent of the
education we have received in school.

The class of '05, has not, perhaps,
attracted much attention in respect to
activities outside of school, but I am
sure you will agree that "happy is the
class whose annals are brief," and ap-
preciate the fact that we have selected
as our motto that principle which
Virgil voiced in the line "Build Great
walls for great destinies," which
was the secret of Rome's glory. "

THE GUARD/AN ANCiEL
The black, sooty smoke drifted thro'

the windows, filling the room, with the
obnoxious odor of sulphurated hy-
drogen. It was the last period of the
day, and a Junior, overcome by the
day's work, was blissfully sleeping,
entirely oblivious to the spirited dis-
cussion being held in the opposite
corner of the room by the members of
the Virgil class. The line "Nunc etiam
interpres divum Jove missus ab ipso,''

Just now appeared the messenger
Sent down by Jove himself,

was the starting point of the discus-
sion. "Why," itwasargmd," didn't
Jove let Aeneas' decide for himself?
As soon as he got in any difficulty he
had nothing to do but enjoy himself,
and know that just at the right time
Jove would send down Mercury and
tell him what he should do,"

"Ah," thought Helen, the dreamy
girl, "if only Jove would do that now
how pleasant life would be!"

Far different were the thoughts of
Margaret, who sat across the aisle,
who exclaimed, " I think those gods
and goddesses are very tantalizing.
I firmly believe that they were the
original 'Butt InsI! It would be
much more interesting if they let
Aeneas alone, and when he got in a
tight place, let him stay there or get
out by his own efforts. • Why! I
wonder if Aeneas could think for him-
self."

The class went on with the lesson,
but Helen, forgetting the time and.
place, sat dreaming of those golden,'
days when the gods came down to..
earth.

Suddenly she was startled by seeing
a bright cloud drift through the win-
dow and stop by her desk. The cloud:

vanished into thin air and disclosed a
being. "Divinely tall, and most de~
vinely fair."

Her glowing cheeks, beautiful
hair, and graceful, mien, were, in
themselves, distinguishing marks of
immortal face, while the roseate light
radiating from her neck was the
especial and peculiar mark of divinity.
By the helmet she wore upon her
noble brow, it was evident that she
was none other than Minerva, the god-
dess of wisdom.

Helen's voice stuck in her throat
and her-hair stood—well, almost, but
not quite, on end at this unexpected
sight. With downcast eyes she
listened as Minerva said, " I come to
declare to you that Jupiter omnipotent,
father of men and king of gods, still
reigns supreme upon lofty Olympus.
Cease to fear. Dispel care from your
heart, for I am appointed to be your
protecting spirit, or, Mn modern
phraseology, your Guardian Angel."

Trembling in every limb, Helen
looked up as Minerva finished, in time
to see her disappear in the air. She
was now fully convinced that Jupiter
still reigned, and was wondering
whether Juno had devised any new
strategies recently, when the clanging
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of the'bell, incidentally waking the
sleeping Junior, put to Bight such
thoughts and brought her back to the
schoolroom.
JJ ' ' Why Helen!'" exclaimed Margaret,
as the chums were walking home,
"where are your books? Iknow very
well you haven't prepared your lessons
for to-morrow.

school's limited scientific apparatus
would permit, until finally Minerva
burst out, " I can't stand this! I am
going back to Olympus, where every-
thing is not cut and dried according to
scientific facts, where poetry still holds
sway, where Jove still hurls the thunder
bolt, where Aurora drives her pranc-
ing steeds, where Apollo makes melody

"Yes , " Helen replied, "but now1 on his lyre, and where the Muses sing
my heart, is free from such oppressing j responses.''

Hereafter, whenever the Virpil class
began to discuss the subject of Guardian
Angels, so to speak, Helen always
emphatically declared that she believed

cares. I have u Guardian Angel to
watch over me. 0 unbelieving one,
you flu not know the joy that fills my
breast, when I contemplate the long,
care-free years that stretch before me
in the golden future."

Margaret laughed at this inspirec
outburst, and with a wise shake of her
he:.d said, "Well you can have your
Guardian Angel and I hope you wil
have as care-free a time as you antici-
pate. As for me, why I prefer to
exercise my own free-will."

As Aurora in her golden chariot
drawn by four richly caparisoned steeds
was dispersing the dark clouds and
ushering in the rosy fingered dawn she
beheld two fair damsels just starting
for school from their [remote country
homes and outstripping in their course
the slow-moving canal-boat drawn by
two poorly harnessed mules.

"Now my task is smoothly done
I can fly or I can run,' '

sang Margaret, one of the fair damsels,
fully appreciating the significance of
those well-known lines.

Helen, the other fair damsel, alter-
ing the words somewhat, said,

"Since my task will soon be done,
Now I fly and have some fun."
The Algebra class recited the first

period. But a few minutes had passed
when Helen heard Minerva whisper in
her ear, " I am well posted on
Algebra."

" 0 , " said Helen, "do tell me how
to work this problem,—'A certain
number of eggs cost a dollar; but if
there had been ten more eggs at the
same price, they would have cost six
cents, a dozen less. What was the
price of a dozen eggs?"

"Why of course, I can't tell you
that, "said Minerva. ' ' We don't keep
hens on Olympus, and I don't know
anything about eggs."

" 0 that don't matter; just work it
out Algebraically," said Helen.

"Well, indeed," said Minerva, " I
don't see how you can presume to sup-
pose that I would dabble in eggs!

Just remember that I am a Guardian
Angel."

"Oh goodness!" Helen exclaimed,
"1 thought that life would be a veri-
table bed of roses, with a Guardian
Angel to watch over me; but I now see
that even Guardian Angels have their
disadvantages."

" I have hitherto enjoyed looking
after mortals," retorted Minerva, "but
I now see that the modern mortal—to
use the slang expression—is the limit I''

"Thank you!" replied Helen; "as
for me, I don't see that my life is
very care-free, after all, and I don't
think the future will be golden at all,
unless you go back to Olympus."
J. "By the way," said Minerva,
"what about that problem? You must
work it now.''

"But I can't work it alone."
"Yes, but it is decreed that you

should work it for yourself; so you
must. ' ' ~

At last the noon bell clanged, end-
ing the morning session. Helen and
Margaret started off to see a ball game
between the High School team and a
team from a neighboring town.
Minerva stopped Helen, saying,
can not go to the ball game.

But
'You
The

Fates prevent you, and woe to the one
who resists the Fates.

Helen, thinking that thisfwas carry-
ing the matter altogether too far,
indignantly interrupted, " I will go.
The Fates have nothing to do with it.
I don't care what happens, I am going.''
And with this determined declaration
she walked off, and never even looked
at the outraged Minerva.

The girls arrived at the field in time
to obtainjjood seats, but Helen, from
the beginning to the end, did not have
one thoroughly enjoyable moment. I t
seemed as if the Fates had sent the
very Furies after her.

The school team played well, but
every time Helen began to cheer
them her voice stuck in her throat,
and not a sound came forth. Indeed,
that was tantalizing enough, but when
she found that in spite of herself she
cheered when the other team made • i
home run, she felt like sinking thro
the ground. But it was absolutely
impossible not to cheer. She had no
control over her voice. The f Furies
Jiad taken possession of it.

She went to school in the afternofin
with a woe-bestricken countenance and
a heart weighed down by care. ' ' Oh,
•Margaret, you fortunate one, what can
I do to get rid of my Guardian Angel,"

,she said as she entered the Chemistry
class.

"Well, see here," replied Mar-
garet, "you know that the mythologi-
cal deities cannot be reconciled to the
advance of Science. Now you just
show Minerva what you know about
Science,.and I am pretty sure that
she will soon take her departure.''

"All r ight" said Helen, " I will
certainly give her a big dose of
Science. " S h e performed experiments
. with fragrant gases, made different

• colored flames, /-. gave her electrical
•shocks, and so"'on, as much as the

in free-will.
And her classmates, with the excep-

tion of Margaret, remembering her
former remarks upon the same sub-
ject, were puzzled and could not think
what brought about, the change.

Carl Searing then gave an essay on
"Love," which will be found on an-
other page, and Miss Bertha M. Heddei
recited "How Tom Sawyer White-
washed the Fence." Both did very
well.

Miss Lucy Hulbert gave an essay or
' ' The Usage of Slang, "which contained
many good points.

Then came a chorus song by thi
school children, Pilgrim's Chorus,'
from Tannhauser. Miss Jennie Nixor
next offered an essay on " Commercial
Training" and Percy H. Van Ette
gave "The Yankees of the Far East.'
Both essays were rendered clearly anc
distinctly, the speakers being unaffectec
and keeping close to their subject.

Miss Louise B. Thompson read the
class prophecy underthe head "Revela
tion Pills". This contained many I
little jest at the expense of the mem
bers of the class and Miss Thompson's
style anddelivery were excellent. The
'Revelation Pills" follow:

It was night, and Broadway was al
ablaze with light, defying the darkness.
One large stonehouse alone was dark,
except for the light that streamed from
the windows of one room. It was the
mansion of Dr. Charles Merchant, who
had won so much fame for his "Revela-
tion Pills." The doctor, a stout,
pompous, bald-headed, middle-aged
man, sat in his arm-chair by the fire-
side. He was resting—something he
seldom had leisure to do, for he was a
very busy man. It could be seen at
a glance that the room was a doctor's,;
but at a second glance it could also
be seen that it was no ordinary doctor's
room. The bottles of drugs had such
labels as these—vivaciousness, quiet-
ness, talkativeness, taciturnity,
dignity, perseverance, and so on. It
was of these drugs that he compounded
his Revelation Pills. By taking a pill
made up of the proper drugs, mixed
in the right proportions, any one could
see in a vision the particular person he
desired to see, who possessed these
qualities in just such proportions.

"The doctor leaned back in his arm
chair, put his feet upon a chair, care-
fully adjusted a large silk handkerchief
over his bald head to keep off the flies',
and contemplated long and deeply.
Some one in the street was singing
and the line "Should Auld Acquaint-
ance Be Forgot" drifted in through
the window.

"By George I" exclaimed the doctor,
jumping up, " I wonder how my class-
mates are getting on. I haven't seen
them for years," and he at once began
to take down his bottles.

"Ah! I'd like to see Carl" he said,
as he took, now a pinch of Amiability,
just a dash of Teasing, mixed them
well with Blushes, and stirred in plenty
of Seriousness, Then he swallowed
the pill and leaned back in his chair.

At first he saw indistinctly, but as
the pill began to take effect upon his
mind he saw more clearly a mining
camp in the farWeat. An atmosphere
of peace and quiet pervaded the whole
place. And as he looked he saw Carl,
as a minister, and read in his face the
story of liow he had come there among
those wild, unruly characters and had
finally succeeded in bringing out their
better qualities.

The doctor now began to mix Lucy's
pill. He put in Sedateness, Unos
tentatiousness, and a pinch of the
Angelic Temperament, mixed them
well, and swallowed the pill. Gradual-
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G. A. K.
James McDavit Post. No. 54, meets second

uud fourth Fridays i" Palmer's Hull.

vision grew clearer and
He saw a brightly lighted

ly the
clearer.
clubroom, thronged with fashionably
dressed women, who were breathlessly
listening to Lucy, the president of
the club, as she addressed them on tin
subject, "The extermination of the
Mormons." It appeared that Lucy
often had trouble to keep the peace
among the members of the club, who,
although they disagreed among them-
selves, were united in their loyalty
and love for her.

Quite a surprise! exclaimed the doctor
as he compounded another pill.

" I wonder how Louise has succeeded
as a teacher,'' he remarked, but lie
did not have long to wait, for im-
mediately he beheld her, carefully
wending her way among the slums of
New York, surrounded by a crowd of
noisy, dirty children, who clung affec-
tionately to her hand.

"Oh teacher, could you to let me
hold one finger from your hand?
tearfully begged one begrimed urchin.

"Oh dear teacher mein mamma
would to have a glad on should you to
visit her!" exclaimed a wistful-eyed
lass, as Louise entered the tenement
where one of her young charges lived.

' ' Well, well!' ' exclaimed the doctor,
(Continued on,page 3.)

rounder, W. A. Wuer; Adjutant, A. B.
Searing.

l). p. o. ELKS.
Dover Lodge, No. Mi, B. P. O. Elks.

Presiding officer. 1'Yed K Mayberry; seer
tiny, A. P. McDuvlt. Meetings, first and
third Thursdays in Ell;*' Hull.

FIIEK MASONS.
Acaein Lodge, No. 20, F. &-A. M. Pr

siding ollker, J. IV. Furrow; secretary, Sam.
uel Harper. Meetings, first ami third Wet"
nesdays in Baker Building.

IIED HEM.
Piute Tribe, No. lie, I O. U. M. Presid

ing offlcer, Arthur Armitnge; secretary
.lohn Toy. Meeliugs, every Monday nighl
in Odd Fellow's building.

IIOYAL AIICAKUM.
Morris Cnmit-il. Tin. Ml, P.oyal Arcanum

Presi.liiv officer, HiVliaul Henry; secretary
Harry Ar.. . iu^e. . V w j t i M g i i i g l l t s . d
fourth Monday in Palmer building.

ODD FELLOWS.
Randolph Lodge, No. 180,1. O. O. F. Pre

BWing 'officer, Frank Bpargo; secretary,
John Toy. Meetings every Tuesday In Ode
Fellow's buildiug.

FOKESTEBS OF AMERICA
Court Beach Glen, No. 73, F. of A. Pre-

siding offlcer, Reynold Komotouskl; secre-
tary, W. 0. Brown. Meetings, second and
fourth Tbursdays in Odd Fellow's budding.

BETHLEHEM ENCAMPMENT.
Bethlehem Encampment, No. 60, Presld-

Ing offlcer, James Gill; secretary, Han
Walker. Meetings, second aud fourth Fri-
days iu Odd Fellow's building,'

KKIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Morris Lodge, Ne. 127, Knights of Pythias,

Piesiding offlcer, Thomas Bartou; secretary,
J61mPr!sk. Meetings every Thursday even
ing in Sovereigns' Hall.

GIUND FRATERNITY.
[IDovm Branch, No. IK). Grand Fraternity,
Presiding offlcer, H. L. Ike ; secretary, E. A.
Kyle. Meeting ulgbts first aud third Fridays
in Odd Fellow's Hall.

IMPROVED OBDEH HEPTASOPHS.

Echo- Conclave, No. MS, I. 0. H. Presid-
ing officer, J. T. Burrell; secretary, A. B
Searing. Meeting n'glits secondhand fourtl
TnuralaysliV Searing's'Hall,

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBJS.
"Ltifayette Council, No. 514. K. of C. Pre-
iding officer, John 4. Grimm ; secretary,

Timothy Higgins. Meeting nights first and
third Mondays iu the Pnhner building.

DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY.
Pride of Morris, No. !I7, Daughters of Llb-

jrty. Presiding officer, Mrs. Charles Parker;
secretary, Mrs. Paul Norman. Meetings,
Irat and third Thursdays In Odd Fellow's
uildiug.

JUNIOR AMERICAN MECHANICS.
Morris Council, No. 8(1, Jr. O. V. A. M.

'residing officer, Ben. Richards ; secretary,
'horles Cook. Meetings every Wednesday
ivening in Odd Fellow's^building.

AUXUI0AN MECHANICS.
Dover Council, No. 0, 0. U. A.;M. Presid-
g officer. James Brannln ; secretary, A. B.

Searing. Meetings on the first and third
ednesdavs in Sovereigns' Hall.

LOYAL ASSOCIATION.
Ivonhoe Council No. 80, Loyal Association,
leeting place Searing's Hall, Councillor, E.

T. Paquette; Secretary, A. Judson Coe
Meeting fourth Friday.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA:
Modern Woodmen of America Presiding

ifllcer, John H. Parcel 1; secretary, Charles
lillman. Meets every second aud fourth
tursday in Elks' Hall. -

WASHINGTON CAMP.
Washington Camp No. 6 P. 0. S. of A.
leet in Elks' Hall every Tuesday evening at
;30 o'clock. Presiding Offlcer J. M. Vander-
oof; Secretary, Archie Smith

KNIGHTS OF MACQAHEES
JKniehts of Macrabef s, Present Officer, W.
'. ValentiDo; secretary, J. V. Baker.

a Cheiter Fret Mnom,
Prospect Lodge, No. 24, F. and A. M.,

Worshipful Master, Alonzo P. Green,
M.; Senior Warden, Elmer E.

Beams; Junior Warden, George E,
Conoverj Senior Deacon, William H.

'Iger; Junior Deacon, James Anthony;
Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannatta; Sec-
etary, Dr. Whltfleld. A. Green, P. M.;

Tyler, George W. .Howell; Senior
Steward, E, Ervln Smith; Junior
Steward, James G. Case; Senior Mas-
er of Ceremony, Prank Hughaon;
unior Master of Ceremony, Aides E.

South; Chaplain, Augustus Bartley;
Organist, William Sturzenneger; P.M.
Marshal, William S. Howell. Meet-
ngs first and third Mondays In the

Harden building.
ChMter Camp, P. 0. S. of A.

Washington Camp, No. 8, Patriotic
Order Sons of America: President,
Daniel McDonald;, vice president,Hen-
ry M, Hoffman; master of forms, Ar-
hur Stelce; recording secretary,

George E. Conover; financial secre-
tary, Herbert T. Conover; treasurer,
Austin Nichols; conductor, Matthew

lynn; Inspector, Andrew J. Wyckoff;
outside guard, Linn DePue. Meets
every Tuesday night In the Tlppett
Building.

HOPEWEM, LODGE— WHARTOX'

Hopewell Lodge, No. 97 K. of P, of
Wharton, meeta every Friday evening
- Pythian Hall. Presiding Offlcer,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TTARRY h. SCHWARZ

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
Money to Loan on Mortgage
und Short Time 1,-mns

73 E, Blackwell Street.

Harry Hanoe;
lams. Secretary, J. H. Will-

The Finest Yet.

Our grand line of white goods suitable for
ibtrt waists and suits from We to 25c a yard
t J. H. Grlnuu, U N. Sussex St.

THE LASTi
CHANCED

Thousands of people_
have been cured,
not you ?

Most of the Kidney,
Bladder and Blood dis-
eases are caused fey Uric
Acid.

Cal-cura Solvent
dissolves and removes it.

All druggists, $(.00.
"To-day yon a»ll mo whnt macto

no rcol um yo«M j-nuncer imfl 1 will
moanCnl nir""* D r ' ,"cdy ' l ! " " " ""-'illclno. I

Nnllmnlcl Tompk'ln", or WindhamCcntre^ Y?'1''1

Writo the Cnl-cum Co., Iiondont, S Y
for f reo sample bottlo nnd booklet.

SCHWAHZ BLOCK
10-ly

Telephone 56

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 17 and 10 els.

EHIGH AND WILKESBARRE COAL

•SAWED AND Si'i.ir WOOD,

WILLIAM CHAMBERS

Te l . V>-J
10-1 v

East Cliutoll tftreet,

T F YOU WANT

CHEAP STOVES AKO FURSITURE
go to

J. E. TRUDGIAN
49 N. Essex Street.

Scrap iron bought aud sold lO-tiin

p E T E R E. COOPER

Notary Public Commissioner of Deeds

Fire Insurance Real Estate

All makes or talking iiuu'lihw. words and sup
lilies. W.O. BROWN,

31 W. Blackwell St.

r\ ARDEN SEEDS

that will grow; just received in bulk.
Wo put It up for you mora in a package.
No old box seeds in fancy papers at drug
store prices.

A. M. GOODALB
9 North Sussex Street. 10-ly

TTTILLIAM W. BEARING

PRACTICAL SLATE ROOFER
dealer iu

SLATE ROOFIKO MATERIALS

d North Bergen Street,. 10-ly

10-ly

SHORT TIME LOANS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

10 W. Blackwell Street.

BOARDING, LIVERY, SAtE
AND EXCHANGE STABLE

Teaming snd Trucking. First class Rigs.

B. G. SQUIER

TEL. 52-L 46 Orchard Street.
10-ly

T - ) R W. E. DERRY

52 W. Blackwell Street
General practitioner and surgeon. Eye,

Ear, Nose and Throat Diseases office special-
ties.

I OFFICE HOUKS-8:80-10 0:30-7:30. Friday
excepted. BDNDAY—1:30-2:3O only.
10-.ly .TELEPHONE 8.

Q0AL, WOOD AND
MASONS' MATERIALS

W. V. SHQEMAKKR & CO.

110 East Blackwell Street.

10-ly TELEPHONE 87-W

p T. CLARK & BON
l'KAOTICAI. HOHSE8HOEHS

Carriage dealers Rubber Tire Work

Jobbing •promptly attended to.

'EL. 13-w TO E. Blaekivell Street.

ELY

MAKER OF MEN'S CLOTHING

12 E. BlackweU Street

'EL, 55-L (UP STAIRS]. 10-ly

rOHN DA WE & SON

dealers in
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE AND STOVES,

N I W STOVES AND RANGES,

kerosene and Gasoline,
Scrap Iron and Metals

D-ly 09 and 71 Foundry Street.

EHIGH AND SCBANTON COAL

all sizes

SAWED AND SPLIT WOOD
3»st Goods 1 Prompt Delivery

J . WELLIHGTON BRIANT

r p H E LEADING WHEELWRIGHT
X " AND BLACKSMITH

Rubber Tiie Work in all its branches.-
CARRIAQES AND WAOONS von SALE.

R. P. JENKINS,
TBL. 87-L 68 E, BlackweU St.

1 1 - l y • • . .

10-ly

B. OILLEK

FUKEBAX DlHEOTOK AND EsiBALMES

All calls attended to night or day,
36 Elliott Street.

10-ly'KLKPHONE 44-A

^RANCIS H. TIPPETT

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PDBLIO.

Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Rent and Plate
Glass Insurance. Representlnir over

»15O,0OO,000 of Assets.
rEL.65-F 12 W. Blackwell Street.

>ALHER HOUSE,

Restaurant and Boarding
near 0., L. ,

House, r S. Essex S t ,
: W. R. B. i

S i T ALL HOURS. OYSTins IN ILL STVLKH.

CHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAYS.

Boarders taken by day or week. '

VISIT

HOLLER'S CAFE,

Cor. Dlckereon and-Morrts Streets,

^ S . J E N S E N , •.:' - . . - . •

DYEING AND CLEANING,

Ladles' and Gents' Garments
Dyed, Cleaned and Pressed:

GENTS' SUITS A SPECIALTY.
Dry Cleaning Process Used.

14-ly • .. 57 Wfst Blackwell street.

\ G. BUCK & CO.

WALL PAPER, /V
House, Sign and Ornamental Faiuting,

Paper-Hanging and Decorating,
.4 N.' Sussex Street.. 18-ly

"T G. DAVENPORT,

Attorney and Oounselor-ut-Law,

blaster aud Solicitor in Chancery,

'FFI0E—In the Toue Building,

14-ly Over J. A. Lyon's store.

|§ W. ELHOOTT,

3ODNSELOR-A.T-LA.W

' REMOVED TO

Aooms S aad T Baker Building,

DOVER, N, J.

JRADNA.CK'8 MUSIC STORE

HANO8 AND ORGANS,

ill makes'at lowest prlces-casi or Instalments.

SHEET MUSIC A SPECIALTY.

10 N. Sussex street Opp. Searing's Hotel.
lB-ly

r p H E DOVER PRINTING CO.

• can do tho work you want.

UP-TO-DATE FACES. COMPETENT WORKMEN,

10 North Bergen Street.

ViltLEPUONE 1.

rpHOMAS FANNING

MA80N AND BUILDER. '

Contracts for all kinds of work taken and
all materials furnished. Practical experience
in every branch of niasou work.

Jobbing promptly attend;d to.

•piUGENE J COOPER

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND

Master and Solicitor Iu Chaucery,

Office iu the Tone Building,

Over J. A. Lyon's Store.

COAL FLIES
in some families, not by reason ol care-
lessness or extravagance; it is simply
the nature of the Coal. Good enough
to make smoky chimneys, but hot worth
anything for heating purposes. Sea
that such Coal is not used in your house-
hold. Buy your Fuel here and it is cer-
tain to be good. Regular consumers
ol our Lehigh Coal and all other grades
never enter a word of complaint, but
pay their bills promptly, And we con-
sider that a mighty good sign.

DOVER LUMBER CO..

Tel. an 04 East Blackwell St,

12 N. SUSSEX STREET,
'Phone No. 4q-w

p E0RGE McCRACICEN

STABLE, COAL YARD

Horse Shoeing and Carriage Repairing.
TEAtIS AND OOAOHBS TO LET.

Corner of Blackwell and Bergen Streets.
11-ly Telephone 87-J.

JOHN W. YOUNG
JUSTICE OF THK PIAOK

- AND Fouoit JUSTICE

Prompt attention given tolcoUeottons
Pension claims executed

:o-iy
Office—No. 9 E. Blackwell Street.

Q R . A. W. CONDICT,

55 WEST BUOKWII.L S T R S R ,

Telephone 85.

OFFICE HOURS-8:00 to 10:00 a. in,:
. 0:00 to 8:09 p. m.

16-lr

PALMER

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

OFFICK-3 Sanford street. I

SHOP-SO McFarlaa street.

/CHARLES K.ELY, .
. PAINTER AND PAPER HANOER.

Male your arrangements early for paper
Ranging and avoid the rush.

PEL. 61-L
14-ly

33 HINCBUAK AVIKDI,

P. W. BWACKHAMER,

8TEAM, HOT WATER AND
HOT AIH HEATINB,

Ssnitary PlumbtDg,VRoofflng;, Leader and
Sheet Metal Work ;• Pumps, Lead

Pipe, Sinks, etc.
ALL WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO).

Tel. 18-B • 53 E, Blackwell street.
14-ly

JOHN WILLIAMSON, ' '

HARNESS MAKER, -

10 SOUTH SUSSEX STREET,

Everything for tue Horse, Stable and Carriage.

DR. DANIEL'S VETERINARY BfE'DICINES
15-ly " '

QOVER LABORATORY,

• CSuccessois to L. C. Blerwlrth)'
KSTAULISHED 1608.

Chemical AnalyBes of Ores, Fuels T [M,Minn.
. Iron and Steal, carofuli,•maS!. A d S , '

16-ly

Oes, Fuels

uli,•maS!. A d S ,
EIHELBERT ELY,

C o r - E 1 " o t t s t - "ml Rudolph Ave.

J. VREELAND, Jn.

AROHITECT,
Member of the if. J , 0 A. I. of A., H. C. S. of A.

N. J. State Lft-enso.
SCHOOL HOUSES A SPECIALTY

Baker Building, Rooms 81-32.
] M y

 N o- W West Blackwell street.

THO5IA8 A. COLLARD

PICTURE FRAMES. HADE TO ORDER

Carpentering ad. Cabinet Work

All Work Finished Neatly and Promptly

6 N. SUSSEX STREET (Up STims)

[ ) R . H. H. HANN,

DENTIST,

No. 14 West Blnckweli;streot,

DOVER, N . J.

WALL PAPER

THB KIND
of a breeze that fills the V sales." That's
what is blowing now. And, our piesent
•ale is a marvel tor unsurpassed quality
and UNRIVALED, PRICES. The
cream oi the selection will go to the
early comers, so if you want to get the
best you'll not let time slip away. -

Telephone 6o I.
RINBHRRT,

•••• a liPCIInton S t r e e t .

HUNTER BALTIMORE RYE
$1.00 PER BOTTLE

H. D. MOLLER'S,
Wholesale Dealer in

WINES. LIQUORS

CIGARS
family Trade Our Specialty.

H. D. MOLLER,
ii N. SUSSEX ST.. DOVER

OPEN RLL
Entgr now and prepare for .

a good-paying position in the
Fall, You can study right
through the Summer without
discomfort or interruption. Our
.corner building is open o'n-'al!
sides, cool, dean and inviting.
Eorty-third annual catalogue
upon request. •

(JOLEMAN S & COLLp
Corner Academy and Halsey :Sts. .

• (One block west or. Post Office), '

N E W A R K , N . J .

J . K U Q L E R , J r . , , . . . P r l i u

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
.Bears tha

Signature of,
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REVELATION PILLS

have
(Continued from page"2.)

"such a change! Who would
thought i t ! "

He took another pill and seemed to
see a university in Germany. Many
students were passing to and fro,
and one of the students with a great
pile of Encyclopedias under her arms,
he recognized as Marietta, the Vale-
dictorian of the class.

The doctor wondered why Marietta
was studying in Germany and was
much pleased to hear that she had
graduated from college with high
honors and had been given a scholar-
ship that she might complete her
studies there. The doctor also learned
that when Marietta was asked if she
would like the scholarship she replied
in the same old familiar way, "Why,
I don't care," just as she used to
when the class of '05 asked her opinion
on dome weighty matter they "were dis-
cussing in class meeting.

Into Bertha's Revelation Pill "the
doctor put a good pinch of "the gift
.of vthe gab. ' ' He now saw a miserable
Russian hamlet, and in one of the cot-
tages he saw Bertha,- talking away to
a group of stolid Russian children, who
regarded her in open-eyed wonder.
They had never heard such a flow of lan-
guage and did not know what to make
of it. It seemed that Bertha had for
years been going from hamlet to hamlet
teaching the Russian children to talk
and express their ideas, and it was in
this way that she hoped to educate
them. For by this time the Russian
peasants had a voice in the govern-
ment, and Bertha at once saw, that
they needed to be trained to speak, and
she thought that here her' 'gift' ' would
be appreciated and be of .some practical
value.1

The doctor took another pill and be-
held,a man reclining beneath a wide-
spreading apple tree. The man had
an expression of heavenly bliss and
seemed to be enjoying himself im-
mensely. The doctor scrutinized his
face carefully and saw that it was his
old classmate Ludwig; or "Doc," liv-
ing under "the shade of the old apple-
t ree" and enjoying the simple life.

" A h , " quite a relief from his
strenuous life as president of the class
of ' 'Naughty-five," remarked _ the
doctor. . \. , ' . .

"Why, what is this I see?" ex
claimed the doctor, having taken
another Revelation.Pill. And indeed
the vision might well cause him sur-
prise ; for he beheld an office on Fifth
avenue. There was a huge sign in the
window, and the doctor was amazed as
he read "Dorothy Platt, the Great
Clairvoyant, who reveals the' Future.
Come arid Consult. Easy Payments."

;y,;.Throngsi.of^people, looking ..worried
; and anxious;'! streamed- in one door,1

' while throngs .looking , happy and
relieved poured from another door,
• ' ' But, madam',.'' the doctor heard
one patient exclaim to Dorothy, the
great clairvoyant, "Pray tell me how
you became a reyealer of the future."
Dorothy. "When I graduated from
the Dover High School I had some ex-
perience in that line and became aware
that I was gifted with second sight,
and that gift has remained with me to
this day. Yes, I clearly see that you

• will have a handgome husband, wealth,
and happiness. Fifty dollars, if you

The doctor had to reach up arid take
down a bottle, hitherto unused, to com-
pound the-pill that was ;to reveal Inez:

.It was the bottle of Musical' Talent,'
and the grains of powder sparkled and
glittered as hepoured them into; the
dish. Immediately upon taking a pill
the.doctor,heard,the", familiar 'strains,
of music and beheld Inez seated, at a
piano in a pleasant home-like room in"
Germany. Her husband, Herr Still-
schweigsri, accompanied her on the
violin, while her little daughter Elsa
Stillschweigen,:with a heavy braid of
dark brown. *hair hanging11 down her

. back in the identical way her mother'!
used to do, sang in a sweet, clar voice

• Heine's Lorelei, "Ich.weiss 'nich
was soil es bedeuten, T)ass ich so
traurigbin; Ein Maerchen aus alten
Zeiten, Das kofnnt mir nicht aus dem
S i n n . " . . ! ••'•. ; • • • : • _ "

" H ' m ! " remarked the doctor,
always knew Inez did not care for. the
plaudits of the world.,: But I "wondei
how she ever overcame her bashfulness
so far) as to get married." ; '•",'•

• The .doctor took down" another bottle
labeled. Mathematical Genius, put< t
big'dose of it in a pill, swallowed it,
and beheld Percy, constructing a prison
in Siberia for the remnant of .the Rus
siah'.'nobility.; Percy, with his Hands
in 'His: pockets, was contemplating
his work witji great.pride, arid, thi
doctor heard him remark, "Wai , " in
the language of the ancients, ' ' that
prison is a work of great a r t . " Am
indeed it was a work of mathematical
art, if.there: is'such a thing., .The
doctor remembered that Percy had won
the medal for excellence jn Geometry,
and thought as he looked at the prison,
that of all Percy's queer; originals,
this prison was certainly the queerest
It had many compartments, one
which was a school room where thi
Russian autocrats , were . to receive
instruction from Japanese professors
in regard to politics and the tactics of
w a r . . • ' • ' . . . • ' • * • ' .

" N o w for: Coleridge," said -th<
doctor, "Hpwwell I remember thai
fellow, with all his manly dignity.

He leaned back and saw Coleridge
fhe proprietor of the largest store

n the world, a store covering fifty
acres.

' I always knew," thought the
doctor,"' that Coleridge would soon rise
in the world. Of course he began
modestly with a store on Blackwell
street, Dover, but I know that that lit-
tle store would not satisfy his ambition
very long."

Here the doctor felt fatigued and
was inclined to retire, but notuntil he
had taken a parting glance at Hat-
tie and Grace. So he tried what effect
a two-fold pill would have. He mixed
the drugs Quietness, Dignity and Per-
ieverance, and behold! What wonder-
'ul sight could it be? Yes, There
;hey were. "Good-bye" said Grace
to Hattie who was sitting by a type-
writer in a large office in New York.
" I am so sorry to leave you, after
pleasant companionship, but—" She
ended abruptly while blusheB suffused
her face. . -*J^SJSS '

"Bu t , " cried Hattie, " a h ! you
need not.be so modest. I always knew
this would not hold you long while
those pretty locks of yours were cast-
ing dangerous rays of golden light in
all directions. Now, tell me Grace,
who is the lucky man?" 4 IfflM —

' I wonder how Jennie's vivacious-
ness and sparkle will turn out," he
remarked. But he did not have long
to wait, for he immediately beheld a
demure little person with pretty flushed
cheeks-in all the perplexing difficulties
of cake making in her father's home.
'How loyal of Jennie," mused the

doctor, "she still clings to her dear old
father._ Why, when I last saw her,
she had already six proposals. Well,
well! some girls are changeable, but
not this one. V

" A h ! " said the doctor, as he leaned
back in his chair and again adjusted
the handkerchief over, his bald head,
"what a pleasant evening I have had.
Yes, those Revelation Pills of mine
are a great invention, a • great inven-
tion." ' -

Miss Inez Spicer rendered a piano
solo by Von Weber, "Invitation to
Dance," which was very finely ex-
icuted. .

Miss Marietta Crane gave the vale-
dictory essay, ''Lady Esmond'' arid like
the best of the wine was saved for the
last. The essay wa3 all that a vale-
dictory should be and Miss Crane
deserves the honor conveyed upon her.
The essay is here given:

WDV ESMOND.
What is life? We come into this

world, we pass for a time our short
existence here, and pass away again as
quietly>as we came. And how much'
better is this old Mother Earth for our
having lived at all? Usually we
leave without haying,,dpneanything ..to
;essen her heavy Wrden ; more usualjy,-
we leave behind us our misery to fill
her sorrowful breast already bearing
the sorrow, of millions: Is this. the
purpose for which we were created?
Are we not more than the mere brute
creation around us? Should hot our
aim be to lessen 'the1 sorrow of others
and to keep our own quietly to our-
selves? In this respect; it is woman
who accomplishes her aim more per-
fectly; than man.' She ever shows a
smiling face; but who can fathom the
depth of the • anxieties that burden
her breast? : Woman is naturally
gentle and forgiving; tender.and lov-
ing, qriick'to acknowledge a fault and
ready to repair a wrong. Not always
is every woman'endowed with.all the
attributes of her :3ex,; but very/ few
there are who Save not some, j

Lady Esmond . was of the /former
class, and unhappy herself, she thought
nothing too troublesome if it' afforded
some|ohegelse, even the shadow of
happiness. Her kinsman called- her
an angel; and truly she was aS nearly
one, as any who are doomed to. this
terrestrial ball can ever be. • She was
beautiful, if that poor, simple word
can wholly express the depth of love
and goodness which shown-forth from
her countenance. To gaze at such a
lovely creature would have given,an
ethereal joy' to the beholder. Imagine
the happiness of a home where such a
woman reigned; and here she was at
her best. .

Here were her three idols. First
and. foremost, Jove and Supreme Ruler

was her lord, the good Viscount of
lastlewood. All his wishes were law

with her. If he had a headache, she was
ill. If he frowned—and all men will
'rown—she trembled. If he joked she
miled and was charmed. If he went
iunting,she always stood at the window

to see him ride away or on the watch est and gentlest way, whom she has
to sec him return. She would wear a' taught to be good and noble, revolt
gown of rags because he had once liked
it and if he gave her a brooch or ribbon
would prefer it to all the
costly articles of her wardrobe.

most
Two

ithers whom she loved with an affection
ilmost akin to worship, were her
:hildren, Frank and Beatrix.

But few lives are destined to be all
peaceful, the calm cannot last forever.

Lady Esmond was afflicted with that
Demon and Prince of diseases, small-
pox, and then was the object of her
ove tested, and found wanting, but 'tis
strange what a man may do and a

enjoyed himself in a country home, far
away from danger, while she lay in

any man, but I'll not bear that ." Is
this boldness ? If so, then man is bold.

But all danger being over, Lady
Esmond's husband returned. What a
change he found and how much he

with her beauty went his love—if this
might be called by so sacred a name.
They still lived under the same roof
but the charm waB gone. It seemed
as if, since his return, nothing she
could say or do, could please him. She
tried to hide her secret, she never spoke
of her anxieties but a close observer
might easily have divined that a great
care was weighing down upon her • and
blighting her life, Why could not her
husband see the ruin and sadness he
was causing? And still she did not
cease to reverence him, at least out-
wardly, if not for his, for her children's
sake; for children are not blind. Strife
does not exist long in a home before
their watchful eyes have spied it. " I
don't think papa is fond of mamma,"
little Beatrix observed. .Thus early
was the fact fixed upon her mind that
it influenced her entire life. Both she
nd Frank escaped from the maternal

arms as soon as opportunity was pre-
sented, and wended their way alone

thrpugh the world's turmoil,
not be good like mamma,'

Do you.like your thin, rough,
short hair?: Of course you
don't. Do you like thick,
heavy, smooth hairV OF
course you, do. r Then why

HairVi||6r
not be pleased? Ayer'sHair
Vigor makes beautiful heads
of hair,, that's the whole
story. Sold for 60 years.

141 linvo used Avor's Hnir Vfirnr for n lonp
Omo. It la. Indued, n wonderful lmlr l.uiut,
roitorlw: health,to Iho lmlr nnil Kal|i, nnil, at
tho flunia thno, lirovhiu H Bjilondlil rtrcBslnir."

mi. J. W: TATUM, Mndtll, IniT. T.

We&k Hiui*

to make her children happy. Beware,
Miss Beatrix and Frank, that you do
not add another pang to her sorrow in
return for her kindness. Next to the
loss of her husband, the greatest sorrow
a woman canbear.is to sen her children,
whom she has brought up in the tender-

iroman still think him an angel,
left his wife in her hour of need.

He
He

he jaws of death.
•iBk," said my lord,

rI won't run the
'I 'm as bold as

ihanged that once peaceful home!
'ancied his wife's beauty gone,

He
and

" I can-
Beatrix

would say. But it was not reserved
for her to lift,the. veil under which
Lady Esmond chose to go disguised and
see her heart Aching while her face
wore a smile. 'Tis a hard task for
women in life, that mask which the
world bids her wear. But there is no
greater crime than for a woman who
is ill used and unhappy, to show that
ihe":is]sp.:>£TiieJwprld is quite relent-
ess about bidding her keep a cheerful
'ace, and she is. forced to go about

smiling.'and keep her sacrifices to her-
self and under shouts and applauses,
to smother and hush her cries of pain.

The gentlest and the kindest of
women was ' suffr-'—' ill-usage airi
shedding tears in secret; the man wno
made wretched by nselect if" not by,
violence, fancied hih:?elf the one
abused and cried aloud to the world for
sympathy. Bui finally he made the
discovery that his slave and .adorer
was not his inferior as he had until
now treated her,; but vastly his;'superior |
in everyway.: So the lamp was out
in Castlewood Hall and the lord and
the lady saw each other as they. were.
.With <her;,illne'sst a^Sfi'mpaired" Ibe'auty,,
his,fire for h'is\yyife• had dis|ippeared
and with his sel6shnessftand faithless-
ness," her revererS&^tfiough |m>t her
love—alike was f rent;. away:.

from her teaching, turn away from her
advice, and seek, in the world, exactly
what she had argued against. Now,
for a little while she can devote herself
entirely to you, only for a little while,
for you are already old enough to think
your own judgment better.

Oh Beatrix! ' Must your actions be
governed by such an unruly spirit?
Will you not, for the sake of mercy,
forbear those things whicfi give so
much pain and tears to your mother?
Can you hot give her at least one happy
minute, for she has had absolutely
none since that day, oh so long ago,
when you and papa fled from her, as
from an adder, because she had the
smallpox? No? No entreaty will
move you from your stubborn course
of disgrace, both to yourself and to
her? Think Beatrix of what you do,
think of what you owe her. And still
you will make this angel suffer?

And you too Frank, though better
than Beatrix, at least, more thought-
ful and merciful, cannot you give her
some comfort? No? Then your
mother . must suffer alone and she
must add one more sorrow to her over-
flowing heart.

What a contrast is
mother and daughter,

. . . . , . . . - t . . , .-- r f , . .-... They
were not happy^JKor.indeed:was it
happy to be withftfiem. Alas! that
youthful love andrtrutti should' end in
bitterness and bankruptcy!' i' -

But Lady Esmond lost none of her
virtues on account of~ her : sorrows.
Her life was not her own. She must
live for her children. And these were
not her sorest trials. Oh ho!'" Another
and a greater sorrow must visit her
poor stricken heart e'er j oy might again
rule supreme. It was bad, it was
terrible to have lived .with her husband
as she had, but to sustain the shock
of his sudden and untimely death,'
before retribution had fully been ac-
complished was more than any woman
:ould stand and we marvel that she bore
if as calmly as she did. Surely, she,
thought, his love had not been entirely
dead; for had he not died for her, and
for her alone? Had he not met the
man who attempted to tamish her
honor, in an ppeh field, and fought,
and died for her?' What a great wrong
she had done him and now he was dead
and she could not retrieve the sorrow
she had caused! Noble woman! Sae-
ing nothing but the good now, she for:
got'the irreparable ipjury he had done
to her. But she must not cherish any
hatred against the" dead. It seemed
to her now as if he had alwnys been
her good and faithful husband, as if he
had always loved her and she^well, no
woman was quite" so wicked-and sinful
as she had been. Too forgiving and
forgetful 1 She pardoned him freely
for whatever injury he had done her.

Still, Lady Esmond did not relinquish
every hope that there was some happi-
ness in store for her. She had loved
and served her, husband and had tried
to make him happy but what had been
her reward? Neglect and misery, if
not hatred. Now she gave up her lif(

here, between
who both have

their representatives now! Both were
beautiful Beyond description. But
handsome is that handsome does,
Judging from the exterior one would
have . thought Beatrix the better.
We must have more than one glance
to know her. She was selfish and
ambitious, caring for no one's happi-
ness but her own; her mother was
gentle and unselfish, always striving
to drive away another 'a sorrow. Her
children then have left her alone in
the world. But if they neglect her,
another will take their place. Nothing
can be compared with noble woman-
hood but noble manhood. There was
her nephew. /What had he not suffered
too, in secre/? Having suffered him-
self, he could give sympathy to those
who suffered. She gave him her love
and he—ah! who but one very selfish
could have failed to love her?

Then at last 'she was happy. Can
we grudge her this little happiness in
the period of her declining life, after
she had won it by suffering so much
sorrow ? We should rather rejoice with-
her that two of God's creatures had at
last recognized each others true value
and tried to live as he mean all to live.

What an example we have in this
patient, suffering woman! Let us
look in our own lives. Perhaps we
have not had to suffer as she suffered,
But have we borne our little disappoint-
ments and vexations as meekly as she
bore her heavy ones ? Have we tried
to make those around us happy; have
we done all in our power to' make them
happy with, the" great advantages we
have? If we have not, then let us do
so, for it is ourduty in life, to be
happy, always, ourselves, to make
others happy, to bear our own sorrows
in secret, and to help others to bear
theirs. .-,. ' -

Then :—
Live for those who love you,
For' those whose hearts are true;
For the heaven that smiles above

you, .
: And: the good that you may do.
And now, before? our exercises close,

as we leave the training of school and
pass into the great school of the world,
we wish to extend our sineere thanks
to all for your kind attention here to-
>ight. . .

To you, the Board of Education, do
we extend our hearty thanks for your
constant preservation of those instru-
ments of learning, our schools and for
your kind and generous assistance in
all connected with them. Surely,
without your aid, we would not have

our
and

Beginning Saturday, July 8, store closes Saturdays at noon during
| July and August; open evenings before.
Closed all day Ju'y 4 t h ; close 0 p. m. Monday before.

"BEE HrVEt" New Jersey's
Shopping. Centre. NEWARK.

The Annual Vacation Sale
of Men's Wear.

IT HAM BECOME ALMOST A CUSTOM FOR HEN TO WAIT FOR THIS
SALE—They know it Is the time to buy most ueeded things for ISummer at a saving
that makes waiting wortb while—economy that means man}- a dollar left for other
demands made, by vacatlou time, without the least sacriflfe of quality, style or (lesira-
MKty. A »ale few men will iniss. Here are a few of the many items. Si
for thin week only.

Sale prices

Negligee suirt Opportunity jlten Wil l lie Glad to Read Of.
M00 and $125 NEGLIGEE SHIRTS-Good shirts, new, right out of the btocks of

and -ark effects, all in good taste, a collection numbering into tbe
thousands, a display from which it is easy for most any man to pick
his Summer outfit—in the sale at 69C

been here to-night.
To our principal, do we give

deepest gratitude for his kind
watchful attention in all things per-
taining to our welfare!

Teachers, we heg you to accept our
gratitude for the lore we have obtained
through your training and there is not
one here who will not say he could
'have obtained more had he tried.

Classmates, farewell is a hard word
to say even by those who are not inti-
mate. But we, who have borne to-
gether, our joys and our sorrows, oiir
disappointments and our rojoicinga;
we who together have studied and
recited; we, who have joked, and even
quarreled with one another; we must
part, each to go his own way hence-
forth. We must say farewel I, but let
us hope that the bond of affection
formed in our school days, may not
waver, but continue throughout life.

The Rev. Dr. A. B. Richardson with
a few carefully chosen remarks pre-
sented the diplomas to the graduates
of '05.

Dr. J . H. Hulsart then introduced
Mr. Goodhart, of New York city, who
is the donor of the Goodhart medal to
the pupil hnving the highest averagi
in geometry. This medal is given every
year and this year Percy VanEtten
was the winner beating Miss Lynd by
a half of one per cent. Mr. Goodhart

(Continued on page 6.)

25c. WASH FOUR-IN-HANDS,
while neckwear lew men have too
many of this time of the year—of the
highest grades American and im-
ported oxfords and mercerized fab-
rics, 2-in., •zyi-'m. and 2^-in. wide;
reversible; really made to wash 1Q/.
- 3 for 50c, each • 17\<

SHIELD BOWS of silk used only
in 50c. four-in-hands; stylish fabrics
—stylish colorings—dark and light
effects, newest and most approved
shape—correct for latest and *
staple collars—z for 25c, each

SILK FOUR-IN-HANDS—The
plaids and checks all the go now;
{juality, pattern and colorings used
in 50c. neckwear—made into the
stylish French four-in-hands.
2-inches wide

NEW 50c. SOCKS-The clearance
of several foreign makers, high grade,
imported lisle thread; finegauze lisle
inmost poplar shades ol tan, with
silk clock, tan openwork, lace lisle
so ks, with silk embroidery in 1Q
steps, and many others.. . . . .

50c. UNDERWEAR—Fine pure
combed Egyptian Balbriggan shirts
in short sleeves; with French necks;
drawers, some have large double
bicycle seats, sateen bands, French
backs, besides your regular supply
you will need a suit or two for T i p
emergency—per garment. . . . J > J L

50c. NIGHT SHIRTS—Of real
good cambric, collarless—handsome-
ly trimmed fronts and pockets; from
our own stock—the night shirts we
sell so many of at 50c, none made at
the piice so roomy and well I Q p
made J7\/

50c. SySPENDERS-as you will
see when you come; best lisle thread
webs used' in suspended at this
price; non-ciocking, brass slides
and cast-offs, gcod leather 'JCr
ends, at -. i>D\i

LATEST 25c. BELTS—English
"harness" leather, i # inches wide,
brass and gun metal buckles, sizes
24. to 50 in tan and black; belts every
man and boy needs, to include in his
Summer wardrobe whether going
away or remaining at home, at IQ

U S. PLAUT <& CO.,
707 to 721 Broad Street, Newark, H. .1.

NO BRANCH STORES. . . MAIL ORDERS.

In every town
and village
may bo had

the

MnJc
.by

Standard

Grease
that makes your

horses glad....

8, R; 0 £ N R £ T T ,
18DCCE8BOU TO.A. W18HT0N)

KBTABL1BHKD IH1S48.
9 Gast Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Tinning. r

lam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating.

All Kinds ol Sheet Metal Work.
Dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Fur-

nabes, Zinc, Copper, Sheet Lead,
Lead Pipe, Pumps, &c, all kinds of
Tinware and Kitohen Utensils, Re-
frigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Oil
and Gasolene Stoves.

Give us a call. Satisfaction guar-
anteed in price and quality.

At the oldest established business
house of this kind in Dover:

A GOOD

INVESTMENT
will be found in one of our
TURxN-DOWN ELECTEIC
LIGHTS. Just the thing for
hall, bedroom or any place
where it is desirable to regulate
the light frcm bright to dim.
Turned down it burns about
one-eighth the amount of cur-
rent consumed by a 16-candle
lamp. Let us show jou these
money-savers.

RICHARD P. WARD,

11 N. Sussex St.,. Dover, N. J.

FOR SALE.

Fire Brick, Red Brick, Lum-
ber and stone from the dis-
mantling of old Franklin Fur
nace. Address all communi-
cations to •

GEORGE H. POULTERER,
Supt.

Franklin Hotel,
Franklin Furnace, N. J.

17-9w

With special pages devoted to cattle,
sheep, horses, swine, farm machinery,
poultry, horticulture, dairy, young
people, farmers' wives, science and me
chanlcs, short atorles, good roads, two
pages of the most reliable market re-
ports of the day, a page ofr up-to-date
short news Items of the nation and
world, The New York Tribune Farmer
Is the most thoroughly comprehensive,
Interesting and valuable agricultural
family weekly In the United States,
and fully worth the regular subscrlp<
tion price, .11.00 per year.

We have made a special contract
which enables us to offer the Tribune-
Farmer and The Iron Bra at the very
low price of J1.S5 a year.

It Is a great bargain. Don't mlsa I t
Send your order and money to The
Iron Bra.

VIA

OLD POINT
COMFORT

is a most attractive trip.
EXPRESS STEAMSHIPS

OF. THE

OLD DOMINION LINE
leave Pier 26, North River,
loot of Beach St., New York,
every week-day at 3 p. m.,
arriving at Old Point follow-
ing morning. Steamer for
Washington leaves same ev
ening.

Through tickets returning from
Washington by rail or water.

For full information apply to
Old Dominion Steamship Co.

8 1 . 8 s B e a c h S t r e e t , N e w Y o r k , '
H. B.WALKER,V.P.iT. M. .

J. J . BROWN Oen'l. Pad, Agt
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Iron Era
FOUNDICII 1870.

.1. .K. Wll.UAMS, Elinor.

-PUULISH1CU EVKKV FlUUAY AT-

O O U B R . N. J . .

THE DOVEK PRINTING COMPANY
^OBMSHttRh \ND PHOPMETOBP.

TELKPIfO.NK NO. 1.

SUBSCKll'l'IOX RATES:

ODD Year *1.00
Six Months BO
Three Moutlis "5

Invariably lu A(1VUULB.
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LAKE HOPAKONG
The Espanong House, John Langabee

proprietor, known to the campers as
"Liberty Hal l " is still the popular
place one expects it to be. A large
number of guests are expected to-
night to stay for some time.

Bryant 's Nolan Point Villa and
Smith's " Sunnyside" are getting
their share of the patronage.

The lake season is only now really
opening up owing to the cool weather
but all the houses about the lake have
booked largely for July Fourth and the
four and five preceding days. The
Sunday trade has been very good.

At Gerard's American House this
week were, Louise Fictlier, L. Blaine,
Mrs. A. L. Blaine, Miss Hose and Jos-
eph Blaine, Mrs. A. D. Jacobs, Messrs.
Harold and Alfred Jacobs and Louise
L. Goldstein of New York city and

Joseph P. Cullen of Boonton. This
pleasantly located place has regular
Wednesday and Saturday night hops
that are well attended and much en-
joyed.

, The Boulevard House, F . J. Werner
proprietor, has been more or less lively
this week and a large crowd is ex-
pected to-n ight to stay over the Fourth
and the remaining week. Those en-
tertained at this place recently were
Miss Belle Parmentier, and Mr. and
Mrs. J . Churchward, of New York city,
Messrs. C. Perry and E. Niyiman,
Bernardsville and E. L. Durling of
Morristown.

Palmer & McDowell at Hotel Bres-
lin are doing a good business and
while there is still ample accommoda-
tions a large crowd have engaged rooms
for the week of July Fourth. The
account of the big dinner given there
on Wednesday is given in another
column,

Richard Chaplin the livery and real
estate dealer at Mt. Arlington has
added to his complement of wagons and
horses some excellent stock. He has
forty-four head of horses, saddlers,
roadsters and coach horses. The
wagons are among the best made.

The opening hop at the Hotel Breslin
will be held to-morrow night. On the
night of July 3 three will be a concert
by New York artists and a hop will
follow. •

The Mt. Arlington Hotel, James
Levie proprietor, recently entertained:
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Whitecomb, Mr.-
and Mrs. W. H. Sheenan, Mr. and
Mrs. J . Finigan, Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Schnadt, E. F. Merrey, D. J .
Roche-, H. E. Low, E. W. Low, D. B.
Low and T. L. Low all of Paterson
and R. J . Robert, John McGee, E. A.
Lillenbeck, Louis Sack and C. W.
Locklle of New York city, P . A.

' Lambert and William Esty, Bethlehem,
Pa., and Richard McGouan, Easton,
Pa. Those now at the house are W.
R. Wheaton, C. G. Crawford, and John
Appleton of Washington, D. C. and
W. J. Hutchinson of Worcester,
Mass. The weekly hops will begin
to-morrow night although there is
dancing almost every evening.

P.. L. SchaferV Hotel Villa is ex-
pecting a large number of guests to-
night to stay over Sunday and the
next week. Those at the house are
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Bynn, of New
York city, and Captain and Mrs. L
D. Dalian, United States Army.

A large excursion from New York.
Jersey City and all points on the lini
of the Central Railroad will be run ti
Nolan's Point on Sunday. On July •
there will be a general excursion from
New York and Jersey City and alsi
one from Pennsylvania.

Camp Triakas has located on Halsey
Island for another two months of jolly
good-times, v i t h the nine members
and guests, eleven all told and " R a g s '
the dog things are lively a t all times,
This camp when all are present is a
sort of ' ' Whole Dam Family and th<
Dam Dog" affair.

House Cleaning IVanJj.
Window shades linen opaque from 21c t<

40c. 5-4 Table Oil Cloth 15c a yard; Shelf Oil
. C l o t h 5c a yard; Bush Curtain Bods 10c:

•Curain Poles 10c; at J. H. Grimm, 6 N,
iSussex St.

REFRIGERATORS.
('Fins line at 8. H. Berry Hardware Com-
jjany's,' Dowr.,

• FOR THE FOURTH.
Order your cream for the Fourth at Colo's,

; •' V>M * V. Bioctvrall street, Dover,

MART0N EVENTS
Willie Williams, eight years old son

of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Williams,
while playing hide and seek on Monday
night with companions fell in the gut-
ter striKing his face on the curbing.
The little lad sustained a broken nose
..nil a I'adly bruised face and side.
Dr. H. W. Kice attended the boy and
while the injuries are still painful
he is improving.

Miss Louise Williams spent Friday
at Stanhope, attending the graduating
exercises of the Stanhope High School.

Mr. Poat, of Nutley, is visiting at
the home of James Osborne.

Edia Biuce, of Luxemburg, has se-
cured a position at the Ml. Hope store

Jacob Able is erecting a new house
at Bowblyville. F. M. Williams is
doing the mason work and Spicer
Brothers has the carpenter contract.

Frank McFerren, of this place, and
Miss Mary Whitham, of Mt. Hope,
were married at Grace M. E. Church
parsonage at Dover on Thursday of last
week by the Rev. S. H. Jones, They
are living at Luxemburg at the home
of Edwin Spicer.

The graduates of the Wharton school
of the class of '05 gave a banquet on
Tuesday night to the alumni of that
school. There was also a pleasing
program rendered, Walter Hicks gave
a grapahone selection, Fred Kernick
gave a solo "Some How Mother is
Different from the Rest", Miss Beatice
Saundry recited and Miss Mabel Opie
sang very pleasingly, Miss Martha
Downs recited the "Bishop and the
Cow," Miss Elizabeth Bray also recited
a humorous selection, the Rev. T. F.
Chambers gave a few remarks and he
was followed by Dr. H. W. Kice, E.
W. Rosevear and the Rev. F. L.
Rounds all of whom spoke very pleas-
antly. Refreshments were served in
bundanee during which time Thomas
ipargo proposed a toast to Principal

'E. E. Potter which every one drank
following which were three rousing
cheers.

John Pascoe who was stopping at
the home of Mrs. Kemp, at Luxum-
burg is now at New York city.

M. P. Castner is entertaining his
father, of Washington.

Mrs. Mary A. Kemp, of Luxemburg
ipent Sunday at Paterson with her
ion John.

The Lackawanna station at Wharton
was on Tuesday night broken into and
ery little if anything was taken,
t would appear that the intruders

whoever they were, were frightened
iff before they could secure any plun-
der. If anything was taken it is of

so little moment that it has up to the
present not been discovered. The
icket sales balanced to a cent show-
ing that they were untouched while
the safe combinations worked as usual
ihowing they had not been tampered
with. An entrance was effected
ihrough a front window, a pane of

glass being broken and the latch was
;hrown back in that manner. The
vindow was open when the force came
n duty Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Walter Porter, of Phillipsburg,
s spending some time with her mother

Mrs. John Hocking at Spicertown.
Mrs. Hetty Champion has removed

irom Main to Church street.
Mrs. William Rush has removed

'rom the Brady house .to one of R. P.
Oram's houses and Robert King has
taken the house vacated by Mrs. Rush.

Miss Jennie Williams and Miss Hen-
rietta Matthews spent Sunday at
Iresco, Pa.

John Abbott spent Sunday at Port
Morris.

David Williams, of Mt. Hope, a lad
eleven years old while picking cherries
at that place on Monday fell from the
tree and sustained a broken leg. He
was carried to his home and was at-
tended by Dr. H. W. Kice.

"Taffy" Barnes, Patrick Finly and
William Carlyon three contracting min
ers at Mt. Hope while working in the
Elizabeth Mine on Monday, were al
more or less seriously injured. They
were removing some old timber in
one of the shafts preparatory to put-
ting in new timber and the ground fel
upon them. Barnes was the mori
seriously injured one. His injuriei
were about the head and neck but hi
will recover. Finly sustained an' in
jury to his foot and Carlyon had a bai
cut over his left eye.

John Hocking, of Spicertown, has
taken six men of this place to Garri
son, .N. Y., to work in the iron on
mines at that place.

Charles Wilcox has been appointee
as clerk on the rural free delivery a
this place.

Barton Sorber, of Luxemburg, spen
Saturday and Sunday at Jersey city

Mrs. S. E. King and mother havi
returned to Luxemburg after a visi
with relatives at Summit.

MisB Emily Trewheela, of Plymouth,
England, is visiting Mr. and Mrs,
Fred Hosking of Hudson street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Munn, of Mar
cella, visited Mrs. P. H. Champion
Wednesday.

Louis Janecke, a Lackawanna detec
tive, on Wednesday arrested John Mar-
tin, a tourist, claiming a home a1

Binghamton, N. Y., for disorderly
conduct. Martin admitted being ont
of the men that broke into the Whar-
ton station on Tuesday night and
says his pals were two negroes.
Recorder Collins committed him to the
county jail under a borough ordinance

and Janecke will
charge later.

make a criminal

William Gallagher, 75 years old, old
enough to know better, was arrested
on Wednesday morning by George
Nixon on complaint of Mrs. Patrick

in the arm as usual, singled; Duquette,
who by the way was in the game for
every minute, bunted an beat it to first
but Goldberg, Goodman and Morehead
went own.

The third inning a single by Henri-
Nixon on complaint ox ima. IO**..... , — =
Casey for assault and battery on her- j quez and a stolen base, Lamar's sacri-
self, and Gallagher's last little trick (ice and a hit by Tippett brought Dover
came off on Monday 'vhen he jumped j another run while in the fourth
over into Casey's garden and when
Mrs. Casey told him to get out he as-
saulted her and the twelve year old

Duquette hit, stole second and third
and'came home on a pass ball making
the tally 3 to 0.

IJlUCeu mil l «..«w - ,

was furnished by James Walters.

CHURCH NOUS.

Grace M £. Church,
Class at 9:oO u. in. Preaching at

10:30 by pastor. Subject, " A Death
Grapple With Worldiness." Sabbath
school at 2:30 p. m. At 7:30 p. m. a
grand Christian patriotic rally, under
the auspices of the Grand Army Re-
public, supported by the Junior Order
of Mechanics. Preaching by the pastor,
subject, "Fue l for the Fires of
Patriotism."

Presbyterian Memorial Church.
The Rev. Dr. W. W. Halloway

will preach in the Memorial Presby-
terian Church on Sunday at 11 a. m.
on "Spiritual vs. Material Forces in
Church and S ta te . " The usual twi-
ight service will be held at 7 p. m.

Swedish Baptist Church.

In connection with the ordination of
the pastor elect, Harold Loenson, of
Swedish Baptist Church in this city
:here will be a reception in the church,
jorner Bclmont avenue and Lynn street,
Saturday, July, 1 at 7:30 p. m.
Several of the neighboring Swedish
pastors as well as Rev. Jolin II. Earle,
if the First Baptist Church will speak.
J. J, Davis from the same church will
:ing two solos. Sunday school 10 a.
.n. Sermon 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,
by the Rev.S. Loenson,of Philadelphia.
Young peoples' meeting, 7p. m., con-
ducted by Rev. Harold Loenson.

First IH. E. Church.

Next Sunday special services will
be held in the First M. E. Church at
. :15 a m the Lovefeast at 10:30 a m;
.•eception of members, the Lord's Sup-
per and brief sermon by the pastor.
In the evening Dr. Richardson will
ireach a patrioticsermon. Mrs. Wil-
iams will lead the Epworth League at

p. m. in the lecture room. All
seats free.

child. On Tuesday night he ranted j There was nothing doing in the fifth
about the place swearing and raising and sixth but in the seventh with one
hob. Justice Grady on Wednesday gone Goodman was passed to first;
placed him under $100 bond which Morehead singled, both advancing on

in out aid Goodman scored on third's
error. This was the fifth and it was
evidently enough.

SCOHE BY INNINGS,
Dover (I 0 2 II 1 1 0 1 0—5
Orange 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0—8

Earned runs—DorBr 1; Orauge 1. Two
mse hits—Heck, Henriquez -Three base hit

—Hutching* I'irat baso on bails—Oil' Mc-
ICeuua 8; ort Duquette 3. Struck out—By
Duquette (i; McKeuna S. Left on bases—
Dover 7; Oruitj-re8. I'ouble play—Suhoner,
Hitter. Passed bnll—Freedberg. Hit by
pitcher—Duke Umpire—Queeney Time—
One hour and (lfty minutes.

STIIOUDSDURQ. AB. B . If. PO. A . X
Williams, e. f 3 0 1 0 0 0
Gorman, 1. f.... i 0 0 0 1 0
McGrath, 8b 4 0 0 1 1 1
LeGrande, c. 4 0 1 4 1 0
Bobby, p 4 0 0. 0 4 0
Taber.r.f 3 0 1 0 0 0
Brown, s. 8 8 0 1 2 2 0
Jones, lb 8 '0 1 12 0 0
Johnson, 3d 3 0 0 5 2 0

i 81 0 5 24 It 1

CEIEBBATE THE GLORIOUS FOURTH

and buy your firecrackers, cannon crackers,
Roman candles, pin wheels, and various col-
ored Bre at C. H. Bennett's news and station
Bry store, South Sussex 8tn>et, Dover,, r>

PUBLIC NOTICE. '
Notice Is hereby given that the Mayor,

Bee rder, Aldermen and Common Council-
nen of Dover contemplete changing the
rades of Bandolph avenue from Elliott

'treat, north to Blackwell street and of El-
iott street from Bandolph avenue eastwardly

about one hundred feet, and that a profile
map of said portion of said streets has been
made showing such contemplated and pro-
posed change of grades and which map is now
on file in the Mayor's'office and is open to the
Inspection of all interested persons

And the e nunittee on streets of the Com-
mon Council will meet at the Council Room
in the Engine House on Monday, July 10,
1005, at eight o'clook p. rn., to hear objections
and suggestions as to such proposed change
of grade, and all persons having objections to
make, or suggestions to offer are invited to
attend Baid meeting and be heard.

Dated June 2fl, 1905.
ISAAC W. SKAHINO, Mayor.

Dover Shut Strouds-
burg, Defeat Orange
(Continued from page 1)

only time when they might have scored
was in the fifth inning when'' Bobby".
Lawson fried out to left, Taber hit to
third and beat it running and stealing
second; Brown singled by a Iuckey
chance advancing Taber to third; Brown
attempted to steal second and Morehead
came in for a short throw should Taber
come home, the latter was looking for
a short return and hugged third while
Morehead stooped over and Goodman
caught Brown at second; Jones went
down at first unassisted and after this
their were no more men on third.

"Mugsey" McGrath, the captain
manager of the All Americans and also
manager of the Newburg, N. Y., team,1

played third and while he did not fan
Duquette had him popping them up in
the' air. . '

The game was replete with, circus
catches and Prown was the bright par-
ticular star of the visiting aggrega-
tion. Goldberg in the seventh inning
hit a Texas leaguer back of third and
Brown who played short made one of
the finest running one hand catches
that this place ever saw albeit he ran
through ten or fifteen feet of mud and
water.

Dover went right after "Bobby
Lawson's twisters and won the game
in the first inning after that there was
"nothin to i t" except to play the game
and get an occasional run that was not
needed. '

Goldberg led off for the home team
getting first on four wide ones; Good-
man bunted and beat it out; Morehead
hit and Goldberg and Goodman scored;
Henriquez was hit; Lamar sacrificed,
but Lambert and Tippett failed to hit
when the ball came along and the sfde
retired.

In the sepond inning Cheney, strong

SCORE BV INNINGS.
Dover 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 x—5
Stroudsburg.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Earned runs—Dover 2. First base on balls
—Off Bobby 8. Struck out—By Duquette 0;
by Bobby 4. Left on bases—Stroudsburg 5;
Dover 5. Passed ball—LeGrande. Hit by
pitcher—Henriquez, Williams. Umpire—
Queeney. Time—1 hour and 85 minutes.

IIOVEH.
iol.li.erg, I. f
_Ti>->dmati. s. s
"urelieud, &1
Heuriquez, 1st
Lamur, c
Lambert, 3d
Eutcbings, c. f
Cheney, r. f
Duquette, p

AU. II. I I . I'O. A. K
0 I II 1

4 0 1 0 .f 0
5 1 O U 1 (I
4 1 2 11 1 0
4 0 1 7 1 0
4 0 1 2 4 0

1 3 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0
8 1 D i n 0

86 5 0 27 18 1

OUAKOK.
Beck.l.f
Duke, s. s
Ritter, lb
Freedberg, c . . . .
Brown, 31)
Schoner, r. f. . . .
Wilson, 2b
Weishecker, c. t..
McKeuna, p

AB. R. H. I'O. A. E
. 5 1 2 2 0 1
. 3 1 1 3 2 5
. 4 0 2 8 0 0
. 3 1 0 9 0 2
. 4 0 1 2 0 0
. '3 0 0 1 1 0
. 4 0 1 1 8 0
. 8 0 0 3 0 0
. 4 0 0 0 1 0

33' 3 7 37 7 8

Goldberg, 1. f 8 1 0 2 0 0
Goodwill!, H 6...; 8 2 1 3 1 0
Jlorebead, 21) 4 0 2 a 1 0
Henriquez, lb 3 1 1 O i l
'uinar, c 1 0 0 7 3 0
.ainbert, 3li 4 0 0 I S O

Tippett, c. f 4 0 1 2 0 1
Cheney, r. f 4 0 2 1 0 0
Duquette, p 3 1 2 3 0 0

20 S 9 87 7 S

Damage Claims
Held Up Two Weeks

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Fitzherbert stated thathisclient
was willing two wait to weeks but if at-
that time the companies did not come
together he would ask the council
to act. James Gardner was of the
same mind and Councilman Condict
moved that the matter be laid over
until the next meeting and it was so
ordered.

L. D. Tillyer petitioned the council
for permission to put two steps on the
sidewalk in front of his new building
on East Blackwell street. Mr. Tillyer
claims that in order to get his cellar
above the level of the water it is neces-
sary to raise his building eighteen
inches above the side walk. Since he
will build on the property line the
steps will project. The present flag-
ing will be removed and a concrete
walk will be laid and it is presumed
that the steps will be of concrete.
The matter was referred to the street
committee with power.

The following communication was
received from the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road Company:
To Ford D. Smith and The Mayor and

' Council of the City of Dover, N. J.
Gentlemen:—Referring to the notice

addressed to the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road Company, lessees of the Morris
County Canal and Banking Company,
without date, signed by Ford D. Smith
Town Attorney, we respectfully re-
monstrate against the City of Dover
attempting to grade, curb and flag
sidewalks on north side of West Black-
well street in Dover at the expense of
The Lehigh Valley Railroad Company,
that company not being liable for such
improvement at that place.

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company,

Lessee of Morris Canal and Banking.
Company by

J. F. Shapertloller,
General Agent.

New York, June 19, 1905.
A discussion followed as to the ac-

tion taken on this and Town Attorney
Smith said he did not know whether
the Railroad company owned the land
or not. He said, however, that if
they did own the land they were liable
but if some one else owned the land
and the reversionary interests comes
to this other party then they and the
company are jointly liable but if the
company simply had a right of way
over the McFarlan property then the
owners of the land were liable. '

Mayor Searing said that if the canal
was abandoned the property would be
valuable and the town would get its
money back if the walk was laid at the

town's expense. There are 1,300 feet
of sidewalk to be curbed, graded and
flagged. The matter was left to the
town attorney to investigate.

Addison Ely, of Rutherford, and
also of the Dover, Rockaway and Port
Oram Gas Company, .sent an invitation
to the Mayor and Council to dine with
himself, Mayor Brinkerhoff, cashier
of the Rutherford National Bank,
former Mayor Edward J. Turner,
president of the Rutherford National
Bank and Henry G. Bell, president of
the Rutherford Heights Association on
Tuesday at the Mansion House at 1
p. m.

Peter J. Crosbie, of West Blackwell
street, asked for the present estab- •
lished grade of West Blackwell street
where he owns property.

The Street Committee reported
approval of the proposed change of
grade at the foot of Randolph avenue
and the clerk was instructed to publish
a notice to the effect that the Street
Committee would meet at 8 p. m.
on July 10 to hear objections on the
matter.

The Street Committee also re-
commended the adoption of the map of
Fairview avenue of 1870 known as
"Goodale map" for the purpose' of
taking up the street and the Ordinance
Committee was instructed to prepare
an ordinance for the same.

The matter of widening Penn avenue
was left with Town Attorney Smith
and the clerk was instructed to notify
the proper owners on both sides of
Morris street, First M. E. Church
trustees, and the Dover Lumber Com-
pany for property on Bergen street to
get their sidewalks in shape.

The matter of S. R. Bennett's side-
walk was left with the Street Com-
mittee.

A BIG OISPLHY
of candy boxes for the Fourth at Cole's, IT^
W. Blackwell street, Dover.

H TRUE FACT.
Such chances do not happen every day,

and it should not be missed by those who
value money. The great clothing sale is
still going on at South Sussex street in M, C.
Havens' old stand. London & Liverpool
Clothing Company. 32-2w

FIREWORKS I FIREWORKS I
A fine line of fireworks of every kind and

description for the Glorious Fourth at the
store of C. H. Bennett, newsdealer and Bta-
tioner, South Sussex street, Dover.

F. C. LEHMIHG.

Bye-Bight Specialist ch»ngee office Hours
after July 1st will be at Dover office Satur-
dayi only 8 to 1 o'clock. • .;

UnHl July 1st every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

. Cent-a-word advertisements pay well.

Think of the Satisfaction of Trading at
a Large Store

WHERE the assortments are truly immense, wftere the freshness of-the stocks is always
guaranteed because of the rapid and continued selling, where all unsatisfactory pur-

chases are cheerfully righted and where .quality and prices have been such important factors in
the upbuilding of these markets that our reputation for honest, upright dealings extends from
the extreme northern sections of the State away down to the lowlands of South Jersey.

The Housewive who does not at least rend the Lehman Advertisement,
does an injustice to herself, her purse and her family.

Lehman's
Talker
"He's a

Wise

OldOwf,"

A m I ! received a letter from
" • ••_ Mr. Lehman, of Newark
Funny? the other, day and,
among other things, he said that he
didn't altogether like the way I spoke
in these columns to the Lehman cus-
tomers, t He remarked that I was,
or at least he thought so, loo funny.
He objected to my self-styled motto :
11 He's a wise old owl," and drew my
attention to several previous an-
nouncements wherein I had over-
stepped his ideas of conservativeness
and tried to make folks laugh, "all
of which was very foolish and silly."
My dear friends, Mr. Lehman is busi-
ness all through Irom his head to his
feet. He claims that all folks want
to know is the worth of the mer-
chandise one has to ofler; about its
quality and about its price. Well
perhaps its so, and I guess he's right,
Of course, if you don't like this col-
umn there are others to read, which
I trust you do read anyhow.'

Now before I bid you good day
I want to call your attention to the
Great Lehman Sale : that will start
with this advertisement. Also that
the store will close promptly at io
o'clock on Tuesday next, July 4th.
Good-bye. '

', ' . ' LEHMAN'S TALKER.

We Don't Think That
Everybody in Dover will read
these specials, but those that do will
profit immensely.
Boiled Ham, finest cured, •<•

sliced to your order, per lb •*
New York State Cream Cheese 1'

per pound' • •*«
Smoked Beef, sliced thin as a *
wafer, per pound »^
5'Stamps with a package of j f t
Quaker Oats or Rolled Avena « u

io Stamps with a 25.1b bag of (
Lehman XXXX Flour at • '
Big 15c can good flavored' Ifj
Peachesf per can • *W
Potted Ham or Tongue, the n i
very best, in # pound cans •UT'
Miller's Powerine. lb package, (\A
or Milier's Naphtha Soap, ck. ; .Irr

Best Standard GraRulalerJ Sugar
Note the prices

2-lb linen sack, 12c. 5-lb linen sack,
29c. io-lb linen sack, 58c. 25-lb
linen sack, 1.45. joo-lb linen sack,
85.65-'

Now is the time to lay in a supply
olthis sweet article to do your pre-
serving.

Very Ffqest Quality Hew Potatoes
4-qt carrier basket, 9c, S-qt carrier
Basket, 58c. % bus. basket, 33c.
Bushel basket, 65c.

I These are warranted fine mealey
•cookers, No. 1 in size and everyone
sound. .It's only another one of the
specials Lehmans make when we

I make a good purchase such as we
often can do by purchasing in large
qrantities. None sold at these prices
to' other storekeepers.

We big air pints it Uijipi's,

WDneio Too;Dog Tons?
Did your neighbor ever ask you

this question. Lots of neighbors do;
Our customers, we are glad to say,
are well pleased with that which we,
serve them. They know they get'
none but the best here and are per-
fectly willing to tell others of our
qualities, our prices, our treatment. '
Are "you one of our customers?
.Then again, we will save any. cut-
you desire for Sunday dinner if you.
will let us know in advance. ' Lots
of our customers tell us on'Friday
put aside so and so for me, I will call
in Saturday at such and such a time.
We'll do as much for you if you will,
only give us the word. Some peo-,
pie have standing orders.- •

Some Very Special Meat Prices.
Extra choice Fot Roast of Beef, tender

aud juicy. . . . . . 8c, 10c.", 12&C, Ho
Fresh Pjate Beefj pound . . . . - . . . ; ' . . . Co
Fresh Brisket Beef, pound.. . . , . , . . ; . . 5c
Breasts and Necks of Lamb, pound .. .tic
Shoulder Lamb Chops, pound... . . . . 14c
Legs Lamb, pound. 16c
Loin and Bib Lamb Chaps, lb. 18c, 20c.

We always have in stock a large
assortment of Chickens, Frankfur-
ters, Bologna, Long Bologna, Sum-
mer Bologna, Boiled Ham, Cooked
Corned Beef, Sliced Smoked Beef,
Headcheese, Sugar Cured Hams,
California Hams, Boneless Break-
fast Bacon/Salt Bacon, Heavy Salt
Pork at cut prices. Tell our butch,
ers jour desires and soon your wor-
ries will be past,

L. LEHMAN
Leading Butchers and Grocers,

_M W. BUCKWELL ST., DOVER. N. J. ' Telephone
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JUNE WEDDINGS
KEEP COMING

Many Seek the Blissful State of
Matrimony—Dover Boy Weds

Newark Girl.
: - Miss Susan May Clark, daughter of
'Mr. and Mrs. William A. Clark was
united in marriage at the home of the
bride's parents at 87 Lincoln avenue,
Newark, on Wednesday at 4:30 p. m.
by the Rev. Henry M. Mellen to Wil-

l iam Phillip Curtis of Wharton. The
(wedding was a very pretty home affair,
the ceremony being performed under
a bower in the parlor.

The wedding ' party formed up-
stairs and to the strains of Lohengrin's
wedding march by Reid's orchestra
marched to the parlor, the Rev. Mellen
pleading, then walked the groom and
groomsman, William Clark a cousin of
the bride; the bridesmaids, Miss Mary
Clark and Mary Helene Curtis and
Misses Adelaide and Bertha Clark;
following these were the bride and her
father who gave her away.

The bride was attired in' a handsome
gown brocaded mull over silk, she wore
a white hat and carried white roses.

The bridesmaids all wore white
organdie with picture hats and carried
large bouquets of sweet peas.

During the ceremony the- orchestra
played "Hearts and Flowers" and the
full Episcopal ring service was used.

After the nuptials were over a wed-
ding dinner waB served by Day, of
Newark.

Up until 7 p. rri, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
received those who did not attend the
ceremoney and they left on the 8:17
train for New York city from which
place they went to Portland, Maine,
for a month's tour. They will make
their home at Beverly.

Among those present from Dover
arid Wharton were:

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Curtis and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtis,
Mrs. Maud Curtis, Mrs. P. MV Wil-
liams and daughter Miss Prethyenia,
Miss Ella Campion, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah
Curtis, Messrs. John and Charles Curtis
and E. E. Potter. State Senator Hays,
•of Newark, and Mayor Coughlin, of
the Borough of Brooklyn, were also
present. ,

Miss Mary Toye, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Toye,. of Crane Hill
•was. (^Wednesday united in marriage
to Elmer Ferry of this place at the
home of the bride's parents. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
W.H. McCormick.

Miss Florence Frobert, of Brooklyn,
was the bridesmaid and Miss Evelyn
Toye. a niece of the bride was the
flower girl. ./'., ... !•*••<:

The groom was attended by William
H. Toye, a brother of the bride, as
groomsman.. Mis3 Anna Toye played
Lohengrin's : wedding march.' The
newly wedded pair left Dover early in
the evening for a trip and on th^ir
return will reside at Dover.

Frank Louis Dalaman of Warren-
ville, N. J., to Miss Anna Koechlein,
of Jersey City, N. J.June 7, at Bound
Brook. ' •

Edward 3. King, and Miss Grace
.Reeve, of Succasunnai were united in
marriage at the M. E. parsonage by
the Rev., J. Bbvenizer on Wednesday
.June 21. The happy couple took the
12:30 train for the city. '•<'.'* " "

County Committee
is Entertained

(Continued from page 1) '
•JohnH.Capstick and Daniel S.Voorhees
and it would have been impossible to
have selected a better committee.

James Arthur, Charles A.. .Baker,
C. H. Bennett, Thomas Bright, Joseph

' A. Blanchard, Joseph Coult, George
L. Clark, Thomas Capstick, Edward
Carroll, James G. Case, John Captsick,
William F. Comly,, R. J. Chaplin,

v 'Charles Comly, James: Comly, Harry
'Comly, Edward F. Duffy, Abraham J.
.Drake, B. D. Evans, MD., Samuel
Freeman, Hon. Charles . W. Fuller,
James E. Fleming, Alex. Gilland,
William H. Grimes, J. W. Garrabrant,
Charles Green, Hon. Elijah' Hutchin-
son,. Hon. John Homer, Richard
Heatherington, W. F. Ha'rtenstein,
Hon. T. J. Hillery, D. R. Hummer,
Emil Hurtzig, Edward S. Hance,
Charles M. Lum, H. P. Lindabury,
James G. MacMurray, Hon. J. Williard
Morgan, Hon.-John M. Mills, Eobert
A. Meeker, Carrot B. Meeker, Hon.
A. E. Mills. Michael Nathan, J. J.
A. Owens, Charles A. Rathbun, Wil-
liam 'Butter, .../George W. Rouzer,
Abm. Ryerson, Theodore Kingleib, E:
W. Roegner, Dr. Romondt, C. V. D;,
Edward Spaeth, R. S. Street, George
Shaw, A. E. Schoneberger, G. A..
Squire, Rev. Orville L. Sigafoos

' Daniel Stewart, Richard Stephens, E
F.Totten, W. H. Thompson, Hon. J
B. Vreeland, H. A. VanGilder, D..S
Voorhees, George A. WilliarnB, J. E
Williams, Hon. J . W. Welsh, Hon.
David Young, and William H; Young
were present. •"..;. .'; ;

Owine to an'unusually large amoun
of local news we are this wee)<-unabl<
to print our personal column and thi
esBay on "Love'f prepared by Car!
Sealing for the: Dover High School
commencement exercises. This essay
will appear on the first page of our

. second section next week.

NEIGHBORS SCRAP

IN TWO INSTANCES
Mrs. George Eschenback, of Belmont

avenue, appeared before Justice J. W.
Young Monday morning and complained
that George Beniamin a neighbor had
been drunk and disorderly on Sunday
audhad ulapped her face while she
was on her front porch. Benjamin is
not here at present but will be ap-
prehended should he return.

Frank Cutter, of Bowlbyville made
complaint against George Snyder before
J. W. Young on Sunday morning to
the effect that the latter had permitted
his cow to' pasture on the former's
lands." When Cutter remonstrated
Snyder talked back strong and stones
were thrown by both men. Cutter,
Snyder says, hit him on the arm first
with a stone then Cutter; unable to find
more missies was forced to beat a
masterly retreat, Snyder raining stones
on him until he sought the shelter of
his home, Cutter had his dander up
by this time and going to a window
blazed away with a shot gun. Snyder
m Monday went before Justice Young

and told his story with the result that
both, will be let alone if they let each
ther alone.

COUPLE CELEBRATES
THEIR ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. William Pearce, of
Mt. Fern celebrated their fortieth
wedding anniversary at their home on
Sunday and the occasion was made a
gala day.

The house was beautifully decorated
and simply overflowed with children,
grandchildren, other relatives and
guests who had come from Newark;
Newton, Dover and vicinity to assist
in making the festivities all they
should be.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearce received many
handsome presents and all joined in
making the occaion one never to be
forgotten.

There were bountiful refreshments
served and all expressed a desire to
participate in the golden celebration
of years hence.

• JIREWORKS,
Flags and crepe paper docoration at Beue

diet's, 12 W. Rlackwell street.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Jane Searing Clark, aged 78
years died at her home on Chrystal
street Wednesday night of complica-
tions. ..Mrs. Clark has lived a remark-
able life and to her is. really due the
founding of the Chystal StreetChapel.
She at first taught some one half
dozen youngsters in her kitchen on
Sunday and finally the quarters grow-
ing too small or the class too large,
plans were laid and the chapel grew out
t h i s . W , - ;•••;. ::_• . •• ;;;• .• . •

Two sons survive her, David of Wis-
consin and Elmer, of this pla.ee. The
funeral services will be held on Sunday
at'2 p. m. the Rev Dr. A. B. Richard-
son officiating. Interment will be at
Millbrook'.

FESTAL NIGHT OF
LITERARY SOCIETY

Port Oram Social and Literary Club
Have Semi-Annual Affair Which

is Very Pleasing:.
The annual festival or Ladies' Night

of the P. 0. Social and Literary Club
ivas held at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
H. W. Kice Thursday evening. The
decorations were elaborate, showing
considerable leaning towards the suc-
cessful little Japs, as lanterns adorned
the porches and the other trimmings
had a beautiful effect. The toast-
master, E. W. Rosevear took his
position about midway of the adjoining
rooms and, humorously introduced the
participants. Retiring' President J.
Frank Spargo responded in a pleasing
manner, Rev. P. L. Rounds paid tribute
to the host and hostess, Rev. T. E.
Gorden of Denvillespoke of "The club
an intellectual gymnasium, a spring
of youth." Rev. T. F. Chambers,
followed with " Let us have. mirth for
mirth becomes a feast,"

Miss Mabel Opie and Miss Alice
rady furnished the vocal and instru-

mental music, Miss G. Haltiman an
Miss Elizabeth Bray the Elocution,
Walter Ellis toasted the "Ladies, God
Bless Them," an Ernest Mill responed
to "Marriage Bliss," the host

Oslerized the Old Members", in a
most pleasing manner while the hostess
fully presented her part in the way of
refreshments that brought forth words
of praise; and all expressions were
that it was one of the most enjovablo
occasions, yet. The distribution of
well prepared and beautiful programs
!or the coming six months was a
feature worthy of comment.

BERTRAM'S ISLAND SOLD
TO THREE PROMOTERS

I. R.- Holmes of Strbudsburg, E.
T. Alexander and R. J.' Chaplin on
Monday last purchased of the Bertram
Island Club the whole of: Bertram
Island. Edward S. Remick as presi-
dent and Henry Pierson as secretary,
both of New York city, acting for the
club.. The price paid was close to
$40,000. It has been reported that the
Lackawanna Railroad were the real
purchasers but this is not the case,
that company having no interest in the
matter whatever. Three or four pro-
positions have.been made the gentle-
men named and it is likely that the
island may be made a pleasure park.

If this is done it will be an excep-
tionally fine site. , '

The Dover A. A. will play the
Madison-Phillipsburg team at this
place in two games on July 4. The
morning game at 10:30 a. m. will be
an exhibition game and the afternoon
game at 3:30 sharp will be one of the
league series. Art Meslar's ''Wander-
ers" are playing big league ball and
every man is a hitter while Duquette's
aggegation is the goods from • back-
stop to out field. Just watch this
Dover A. A. and they '11 show a trick
with a hole in it.

Don't Forget
to attend, the sales on Saturday- uoxt at the
uew ulotliiug store called tho Loudou & Liv
e'licol in M, C. Havens' old stand. I \

BRIDGE SALE.
Bids for remodeling the foot

bringe crossing the canal and river
on SusBex street, Dover, between
H. D Moller's ftud L. D. Soaw&rz'a
buildings, will be received by the
undersigned committee at John
Moller's on ' ' • "

MONDAY; JULY10, 1905;
at 2. o'clock p. m.

Flans and specifications may be
had from a-ny of the Committee or
at O. E. Bennett B store.

. JOHN MOLLER,

33-zw

A. K. BAKE!
J . ,D. SMITH.;
VVM, J. DO\M

Cd Aimitlei

D O V P ELKS WILL
VISIT CONEY ISLAND

Hello Bills". Will Conduct a Moon-
light Excursion to that Place

of Amusement.'
Dover Lodge No. 782 B. P. O. Elks

will conduct an excursion to Coney
Island on Thursday July 20 returning
to Dover by moonlight. This trip
gives an opportunity to see the City
of Electric Fire, something that you
may never again' see for the price.
The fare also includes admission to
Dreamland that wonder of wonders.

The excursion will be run over the
Central Railroad to Jersey City thence
by boat to "Dear Little Coney Isle."
The train leaves Rockaway at l p . m.,
Dover 1:10 Wharton 1:15, Hopatcong
Junction 1:23, Kenvil.l:30 Ledgewood
1:33, Carys, 1:47, Flanders 1:50, Bart-
ley, 1:65, Naughright, 1:59, German
Valley 2:06," Middle Valley. 2:12,
Crestmoor, 2:15, Vernoy !i:18, Calif oh
2:22. Tickets may be purchased from
members of Dover Lodge or at regular
ticket offices of the road, tickets will
also be sold on the train. The price
of tickets are, adults $1.60 the round
trip, and children $1.

AN ORDINANCE
Providing for the Licensing and Reg-

ulation of Pool Rooms.
Be it ordained by the Mayor and

Council of the Borough of Wharton as
follows, to wit:

Sec. 1. That no person or persons
shall keep for profit or gain, any pool
room within the Borough of' Wharton
without having first obtained a license
therefor from the Mayor and Council
of Wharton, under the penalty af ten
dollars for each day such pool room
shall be'maintained and kept Open.

Sec. 2. That the Mayor and Council
of Wharton may in their discretion,
grant a license to any person or per-
sons to keep.a pool.room within the
Borough of Wharton upon the presenta-
tion by the applicant for such license
of a written application signed by him-
self or themselves accompanied by
the recommendation of six reputable
Freeholders, who are residents of the
Borough of Wharton, certifying • that
such applicant for such license is a fit
and .proper person or persons to receive!
the same.

Sec. 3. That before any license
provided for by this ordinnnce.shall be
delivered, the person or persona- to
whom the same shall.be granted, shall
pay the Treasurer of the1 Borough the
sum of Twenty-five dollars for one
year, and at that rate for a less time,
fo ra license ' fee . for the'privilege
granted and such license when granted
shall be signed by the Mayor and
sealed with the' corporate seal of the
Borough and counter-signed by the
Borough Clerk.

Sec. 4. That every license granted
under the provision of this ordinance
may be cancelled or revoked by reso-
lution of the.Mayor and Council- upon
satisfactory cause appearing to them
for so doing, and after such revoca-
tion, such license shall be inoperative
and void. >

J. H. WILLIAMS, Mayor.
Attest, W. H. FORCE, Clerk.

, Machines for a lifetime.
A New York State Farmer of 80 years lias

done all of his mow lug, reaping aud binding
witjjjihree Adriaoce machines, at au expense
of $8.00 and used S3 seasons and still going
satisfactorily. Buy the best Cost no more.
3. H. Borry Hardware Company, agents.

WHARTON PUPILS
ARE GRADUATED

Principal E. E. Potter Turns Out
Larg:e Class of Future

Great Personages.
The graduating exercises of the

Wharton High School were held in
Pythian Hall at Wharton on Thursday
night of last week and the place was
crowded to the doors with admiring
friends and relatives of those who are
about to begin real life—the graduates.

The graduates were seated on the
platform, flowers in pretty profusion in
front of them and behind them a school
chorus trained by Miss Ella Champion.
The class motto, "We Build the Lad-
der by Which We Rise,'' was suspended
over the class and was done in green
and white the class colors.

The affair was begun with the chorus
singing "When Life is Brightest" fol-
lowing which the Rev. T. F. Chambers
made a prayer.

The following program was rendered:
Miss Jennie Loughlin, an essay on
'Patriotism," Miss Emma Spargo, a

recital, "Mary Queen of Scots," Miss
Grace Goldsworthy, essay on "Immi-
gration, "Charles Curtis under the head
'In Memoriam" delivered to the class

each some article characteristic of the
individuals faults or something
that was closely indentified with the
recipient. Miss Ethel Worman read
an essay on ' ' Success,'' and the Rev.
F. L. Rounds spoke briefly on the ad-
vancement of school work and ad-
vocated a higher education. Miss
Mabel Opie recited"Lygia'sRescue,"
and Miss Beatrice Hart delivered a
class prophecy that was startling in
as much as it told wonderful things
achieved by the members of the class.
E. W. Rosevear made a few remarks
oh the present and what may be done
expressing 'a hope to see things ex-
tended.

Austin Castner as the class valedic-
torian delivered an essay on "Persever-
ance" that was well done.

Principal Potter then presented the
class to Dr. H. W. Kice, president of
the Board of Education and he with a
few words presented the diplomas.
The Rev. Chambers gave the benedic-

OUR LABEL
On every" garment is a guarantee of its quality.

We do this to protect our many customers against

fraud. The average merchant cares nothing for you

alter he gets your cash, We have our store filled

with good clothes at prices to suit every pocketbook

and we offer you the opportunity to inspect our line

before purchasing. No compulsion to buy. We

cheerfully show our stock.

PIERSON & Co.
Clothiers for Men, Boys and Children,

Opposite the Bank, DOVER, N. J. 1
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Alvin Dorman, of Luxemburg,
rescued young Henry " Swayze, of
Wharton,. from drowning in the Mor-
ris Canal at that place on Tuesday.
The boy was playing along the canal
bank and fell into the water and was
having a serious time of it when Dor-
man dragged him to land. Swayze has
all but drowned twice and had his skull
fractured all in less than a year.

MORRIS COUNTY RAILROAD
The new schedule of trains on the Morris County

Railroad, In effect May 29.1909, affords an excel-
lent opportunity for spending a day at Lake Den-
mark or Qreen Lake, affording a view of the mrot
picturesque section of New Jersey.

TIMETABLE.
SOUTH-Dally except Sundays

Stations. 1 3 " 5
a. ui. a. m. p. m:

Green Pond Junction 10:45
Mutual Junction 11:05
Green Lane 0:59 11:101

' 11:55 f
Oreland 0:30
Fosttown... 6:40
Oreland Junction 7:05 • 1S:O5 4:30
Lake Denmark 7:10 li:'O 4:35
Navy Depot 7:1« 1S:15 4:40
Plccatlnny 7:20 19:30 4:43
Mount Pleasant 7:25 13:35 4:50
Wharton Junction 7:30 12:30 4:55
Wharton, 7:35 18:35 6:00
/ NORTH—Dally except Sundays.

Station. 2 4 . 6
• :. a. m. p. m. p. m.

Wharton 9:90 2:05 5:60
Wharton Junct ion . . 9:85 3:10 6:55
Mount Pleasant 9:30 S:tS 0:00
Piccatlnny 9:85 2:20 0:05
Navy D e p o t . . . 9:40 2:35 0:10
Lake Denmark 9:49 S:!0 0:15
Orefcnd Junct ion . . 9:E0 1:35 6:30
Poattown 6:4iJ
Oreland 6:«0
Qreen L i k e 10:00 2:45 6:30
Mutual Jumt lon
Qreen- Pond Junction 10:80 3:05

SOOTH. S U N D A Y S ONLY. NORTH.
7 ' 9 . Stations. 8 10

a. in. p. m. - a. m. p. m.
P:3ft 6:95 Wharton' 10:45 6:30
9:90 6:90 Wharton Junction 10:50 6:J5
9:25 6:16 Mount Pleasant 10:55 6:40
9:20 6:10 Flccatinny 11:00 0:45
9:15 8KB Navy Depot 11:06 6:50
9:10 6:00 Lake Denmark 11:10 6:56
9:05 5:56 Oreland Junction 11:15 7:00
8:40 , Posttown 7:33
8:30. - Oreland 7:30
8:65 ' 5:45 Qreen Lake 11:36 7:10

Mutual Junction
' Green Fond June.

"• •': . CONNECTIONS.
N o , 1 connects with D. L. & W. train No. 504

going east.
N o . 3 waits for D. L. & W. train No. 403 going

west and oonnects with K. Y. 8 . & W. train No. "
for points west of Cbarlotesburg.

No. 8 connects with D . L. & W. train No. 30C
for all polots east. . *

No. 4 waits for D. Li & W. train No. 859 going

No'. 5 connects with D. L. & W. train No. 40!
. w e s t a n d N o . 384 east.

No. 0 waits for D. L. & W. train No. 60.1 golug
west.

No. 7 connectB wltli D. L. £ W. tralii No. 856
for New York.

No. 8 waits for No. 711 from New York.
No. 9 connects with D. L. & W. trains No/ 41i

going east aDd No. 745 going west.
. Trains do not stop where time Is omitted ou
this table.

The company reserves the.right to vary the
running of trains an nlrnmustances may require.

, EDWARD KELLY,
• • Vice President.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Salvation Army are issuing a
special 4th of July War Cry this week
in colors a very good supplement ac
companing each copy also a double
page engraving of President Rosevel1

and family—this number sells for the
usual price. Captain and Mrs. Single-
ton are working for a prize given by
the headquarters and desire the co
operation of the public in helping them

0 0 TO BENEDICT'S

for Fireworks, Lanterns, Flags, etc., 12 W,
Blaokwell street.

, , A BIG DISPLAY
of candy boxes for tlio Fourth"at Cole's,
W. Blackwell street, Dover.

Get the Best. Cost no More.
S. H. BERRY HARDWARE CO.

Telephone 78-b DOVER, N. J.

-AGENTS FOR-

THE EMPEROR SULKY RAKE
Thi finest rake upon the market to-day. Has adjust-

able seat, convenient foot rest, best selected material,
steel axle and truss rods, hickory cleaners, best wood
or steel wheels.

THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE
MOWERS and 1EAPERS
Made for over 50 years, with the skill and knowledge

gained by experience. Thus the best and outlasts all
others.

Have your own celebration at borne at a
small cost by purchasing your Rockets.
Roman Candies, Cdlored Fire and Torches,
Vertical and Triangle Wheels, Mandarin
and Cannon Crackers, Balloons, Flags,
Japanese Lanterns, Novelties, etc. Our
assortment includes a large variety of

PAIN'S FIREWORKS
which have no .equal.

M. c. HAVENS
'Phone 55-a

8 East Blackwell St., Dover, N. J.

To Protect the Hands.
when washing dishes, doing house
work or taking care of the flowers
there is nothing equals a pair of

RUBBER GLOVES -
1'i.i or

we handle the best grade manu-
factured. , , • £;:::; ^

KILLGORE & WHffil'S
CORNER DRUG STORE, •
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON I, THIRD QUARTER, INTER

NATIONAL SERIES, JULY 2.

Tri t of the Lcuon, II Chron. m i
0-23— Mtuiorj V e n n , u, Ml*—Golile
Text, II Chron. xxxll,8—Conimentiir;
Prepared or I»ev. I>. M. Sleurnn.

{Copyright, 1806, by Airurican Prrss Association.
One of our lust lessons lu tlie 01

Testament Blx months ngo mis the sto
ry of Hezeklak's reformation in Jmlah
his cleansing of the temple and Li;
groat pnssover for all Israel. A spe
ciul zeal for God nnd His honor Is nl
Ways provoking to the adversary, am
In some ivny IJP will surely show II
The great conflict between Cod and th
devil, Christ and antichrist, light am
darkness, which will continue till th
second coming of Christ to send tin
last great antichrist to the lake o:
file (ltev. xlx, 10, 'JO; II Thess. il, Sj, ii
fit times very manifest, us In the case
of Pharaoh and Israel, Goliath und Da
vld, Herod and the babes of BetlJc-
bem, etc., but today's record of Sen
nnclierlb's blasphemy Is one of tin
wore,t In Scripture. The conflict la
first Been in Cain and Abel, aud frou:
that on It rages with more or less se-

• verity nnd will until the final outbreak
at tlie end of the thousand years (ltev.
xx, 7-10), after tvhich the devil shal:
go to the lake of fire forever and the
earth shall rest.

Note the last two verses of chapter
xxxl, nnd you have the key to Sen-
nacherib's work, for, although seem-
ingly it was Sennacherib's thought and
purpose (xxxll, 1-3), there was a pow-
er behind tlie scene using the king of
Assyria as. bis tool. There is a very
clear reference to these unseen adver-
saries in Dan. x, 12, 13, 20; Eph. vi, 12,
ond, while we have every reason to
praise God that the leader of the pow-
ers of darkness can only go as far us
God permits him (Job 1,10; xxxvlll, 11;
Jer. v, 22), yet we do well to recognize
the fnct that there Is such an enemy
nnd always go fully armed according
to Eph. vi, 10-20.

Hezekluh did not make light of the
difficulties, yet, being strong In the
Lord, he encouraged the people, as in
verses 7 and 8. Let us rest ourselves
on his words, us his people did, for
they nre written for us. When the ad-
versary roars and some visible enemy
threatens let us remember "More with
us than with him. • * * With us is the
Lord, our God, to help us and to fight-
our battles." Compare Rom. vlll, 81.
God for us, who against us? Verses
8 to 10 of our lesson give n summary
and sample of the blasphemy of this
antichrist. . -

It was hard lor Hezekinli and hla
people to hear the living God so re-
proached, but the people held their
peace and answered not a word, for
the king had so instructed them (II
Kings xvill, 30; Isa. xxxvi", 21). They
were helpless to do anything but pray
and lean upon the Lord and commit
their cause to Him, anfi this they did.
When our God is reproached there Is
a time to do ns David with Goliath
and also a time to act according to Ts.
xxxvill, 18. In the present case they
answered not the wicked words, and,
as to the blasphemous letter, Hezeklah
received it and read It and sprend it
before the Lord and prayed (II Kings
six, 14). ; *

A wiser nnd better thing he could
not have done. See In Phil, iv, 0, 7,
our authority to do likewise ami,, let
UB be obedient, for He will always see
to His people's enemies for Ills great
same's sake. Consider the prayer of
Hezekluh (II Kings xix, 15-10) and note
that It was not merely for the safety
of Israel, but that all the kingdoms of
the earth might know that the God of
Israel was tlie only living and true
God. Compare Josh, iv, 24;. I Kings
vlli, 43, CO, and remember that when
this Is our aim we-may expect to see
great and mighty things for His name's
sake.

Hezeklah had a companion with him
In prayer, even the prophet Isaiah
(verse 20), nnd it is well when two can
be agreed to wait on tlie Lord together
(Matt, xviil, 19). Now see the glorious
answer, "The Lord sent an angel which
cut off all the mighty men of valor"
(verse 21), .only one angel, and that
night 385,000 died (II Kings xix, 20).
Behold our mighty God! The time will
come when one angel shall bind the
devil and shut him up.and set a seal
Upon him (Hev. xx, 1-3), and as the re-
deemed of the Lord we always have
one or more of these ministering nn
gels.who excel in strength and delight
to do His will (Heb. 1, 14; Ps. cili, 20,
21) as our constant companions.

Thus the Lord saved Hezekiah (verse
22). The Lord Himself did it without
any help from the Uing or the prophet.
Hnllelulnii, what n Saviour! Notice
that He saved him from all other ene-
mies nnd guarded/them on every side,

/ and so Hezekirih was raugniaed In tlie
sight of all nations, for those who hon-
or the Lord He will honor (I Snm. It,
80). It is not without some great pur-
pose that the Spirit has written this
story of the king nnd the prophet, their
prayer and the mighty deliverance
three times In the Scriptures—in Kings
and In Chronicles and in Isaiah. He
•would at least have us notice and lay
to heart the hatred" and boastful blas-
phemy of tlie enemy,.the power of pray

f H er, tho ease with Tyhich our God cuu
overthrow His enemies nnd that His
people Bhould ever rely upon Him,

I have many a time been helped by
, uthese words: "They that war against

-tlleo shnll be as nothing and as a thing
•'"*vi' naught, for I, the Lord thy God,'

•will hold thy right hand, saying, Fear
' - not* I will help thee" (Isa. xli, 12,' 13):

A'alsb- Isa;: Uv, 17, "No weapon, that Is
formed neatest thee shall prosper."
Let us never rely upon OUT arm of
iiesb or go In our own strength, bn'

(only and always 'in the strength of thi
7 IJord our God.

Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkham's
Advice and Help.

She Haa Guided Thousands to Health.—•
How Lydia E. FlDkUam'a Vegetable Com*
pound Curvd Mrs. Fred Seydel.

It is a great
satisfaction for a
womiin to feel that
she can write to
anothertellingher
the most private
and confidential
details nbout her
illness, nnd know
that her letter will
be seen by a wo-
man only, a wo-
man full of sym-

LADY ESMOND

, (Continued from page 3)
made a little speech which caused muc
laughter and gave the medal to Mr.
VanEtten wishing him more honors
in the years to coniu.

Principal Hulsart then brought forth
a youngster whose head was on a leve"
with his principal's waist line am
introduced him as the winner of tin
Heiman medal given to the gramma
school graduate having the highes
average. The lad's name is Deitrick
Guenther and he is not only undersized
but is several years younger than hi
classmates.

Dr. Hulsart then explained that
those who took an active part in tlie
program were accorded no especial
honor aside from those who gave the
valedictory, salutatory, and class pro

above all, a woman who has had
more experience in treating female ills
than any living person.

Over one hundred thousand oaaes of
female diseases come before Mr.. Pink-
ham every year, some personally,
others by mail, and this has been go-
ingon for twenty years, day after day.

Surely women are wise in seeklnjr
advice from a woman of such expert
ence, especially when it is absolutely
free.

The others of the class who gradu-
atcd and the essays they had prepared

Coleridge H. Benedict, jr. , "Elec-
tricity"; Ludwig R. Dohm, "Rail-
roads"; Bertha M. Hedden, "The
A g e o f p e r j c les" ; Charles P.Merchant,

T h e M e r l t s o f t h e P r e s e n t W a r •
Harriet L. Opdyke, "True Value of
Character" ; Inez Spicer, "The Value

nial letter published is done so with
the written consent or request of the
writer, in order that other sick women
may be benefited as they have been.

Mrs. Fred Seydel, of 412 North 54th
Street, Wost Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkhainj—

' ' ; Louise B. Thomp-
son, "Woman's Heroism".

The following are the graduates and
the courses they took:

Academic Department.—Coleridge
Dear Mrs. Pinkhaim- | H - Benedict, jr., Marietta Crane,

"Overayeuragolwroteyouuletterasklne i Ludwig It. Dohm, Bertha M. Hcddon,
advice, M I had female %and could no? I L u c y Hulbert, Charles P. Merchant,

Dorothy Platt, Carl Bierwirth Searing,
Inez Spicer, Louise B. Thompson,
Percy H. VanElten.

Commercial Department. — Full
Course. Jennie Nixon, Harriet L.

carry a child to maturity. I received your
kind' letter of instructions nnd followed your
advice. I am not only u well womnn in con-

iqucnce, but have a beautiful baby girl. I
ivish ovory suffering woman in the land would
•rito you. for advice, AS you have done BO

much for mo."
Just as surely as Mrs. Seydel was

iured, will Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound cure every
woman suffering from any form of
female ills.

No other medicine in all the world
has such a record of oures of female
roubles aa has Lydia B. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound. Therefore no
irudent woman will accept any substi-
tute which a druggist may offer.

If you are sick, write Mrs. Plnkham,
iynn, Mass., for special advice. I t is
ree and always helpful.

Opdyke, Elizabeth Grace Williams.
Shorter Course—Ethel C. Diehl,
Frances Heiman, Mary L. Laughlin,
Eliza Norman,' Imogene Smith.

THE ONLY SURVIVOR

of the Hayes Arctic Expedition, Mr.
S. J. McCormick, now U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor, Bliss Station, Idaho,
says: For years I have suffered from
severe pains in the hip joint and back
bone, depriving me of all power. The
cause was stone in the Bladder and
Gravel in the Kidneys. After using
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,
of Rondout, N. Y., I was completely
cured.

"iHUliclln Tfilor."
"Isabella color" has been describe!

as n dingy whitish yellow. The origii
of the term is eertninly nn odd one. If
either of tin- Kononilly given explana-
tions Ls i-orm-t. According to one sto-
ry, Ibnlx'llii, (linifrhtcr of Philip TI. and
wife of the Archduke Albert, vowed
not to t'liiingp li«r linen till 4jr:tcnd was
taken. Most unfortunately for the roy-
al liiily tliK SIOKI! lasted for throe yours
The supposed onlor of the archduchess
llnpn at the end of this trying ordeal ls
Raid to have become the fashion. The
other explanation Is a similar one, but
the story is made to relate to Queen
Isabella of 8|i:iin :uul the siege of Gra
nailn. Whi'ii wo consider the length of
time ponitontlstl hair shirts were worn
in the middle UROS, the'legend is not sc
wildly Improbable ns would at first ap
penr.—London Tit-Hits.

Dr. Jolm Ilron-n'H "TnnNt."
The celvbraiod Englishman Dr. John

Brown, who founded the "Brunoninn"
system of medicine, was, in addition to
being an exceedingly clever physician,
n somewhat witty personage. For
many years he paid his attentions to n
-•ertaln lady without meeting with the
success he desired, during which time
he was accustomed to propose her
health in company when called on for
a toast. Being observed one day to
omit the usual tribute, a gentleman
present reminded him that he had for-
gotten to toast his charmer.

"Why, Indeed," said the doctor, "I
find II all In vain. Slneo I have toast-
ed her so many years nnd still cannot
make her Urmvn, I am • resolved to
toast her no lunger." ' , r

A Ui'iir nnd n 1>OK Jam.
A big log Jam that on one occasion

blocked an Illinois river was broken
n a peculiar manner. A brown'bear
wus noticed by one of the rlvnrinnn
jirowIliiB around the skids and Inter
was observed crawling over the piled
up timber. Gradually bruin worked
ills way down to the key log and at-
tacked It frantically. Instantly the
mass of logs broke. The bear was
crushed to pieces. Later it was learn-
ed that the key log was filled with
honey.

The HrlKliI Side.
"I should think you'd feel awfully

sad over your quarrel with Mrs. Scadds-
worth after nil these years." '

"Yes, I do. Still there's one pleasant
thing abont It. Her children are grow-
ing up and will Boon begin to get mar-
led. Of course, after what has hap-

pened, I'll not have to give them any
wedding presents."—Chicago Tribune.

GLORIOUS 4 th OF JULY SALE
Y, JULY 1st.

There is only one place where you can live happy in the world. That
place is inside your income.

Frock and frill Suits in white and colored wash material at $2.49.
A Frock and Frill Suit in Gray Brilliantine at .76.98.
Washable Shirt Waist Suits in white and tan at $3.98 and $5.98 ;

regular price $8.00 and $10.00.
Washable Shirt Waist Suits in black and white cnecks, polka dots

and plain colors at $1.49 and $1.98.
Washable Shirt Waist Suits made of sheer white lawn, front of em-

broidery and skirt trimmed to match, at $5.98, $6.98 and $8.98.
$4.50 White and Black Japanese Silk Waists, yoke and front of

lace, at $2.98. -
$2.98 White and Black Japanese Silk Waists with lace insertion

at $1,89. '
$1.98 White Lawn Waists mad? of fine Persian lawn, with lace in-

sertion, at 9 8 c . . . ' . . • •
A fine Persian Lawn Waisf made with tucks and insertion, with deep

cuff and large sleeve, at $2.98 ; regular value $3,98.
A $3 oo fine Lawn Waist, open back or front, in the newest make

at $1.98.

AH the newest make Skirts, including the 70 gore, 39 gore and high
kilted effect, in all colors and material, at $2.98 $3 98 $4.98 $9.89.

SPECIALS ON ALL OUR HATS.
All $5.00 trimmed hats at = = .-".-. $2.98
All $8.00 trimmed hats at == = -• - - $4 98
All untrimmed shapes at half price. The reg. $1 shapes at̂  4 9 c .

Boston Store
Cor. Blackwell and Morris Sts.,;; DOVER, N. J.

JUNE WEDDINGS
don't lake place in May, but whenever they do occur
presents are given. We are now displaying many
odd conceits particularly adapted for such occasions
in CUT GLASS and its combination ot Silver. We
show special ideas.

W e d d i n g Rings—Le t us furnish the tie that
binds true lovers. Which ever style or weight you
desire is here. We guarantee our wedding rings.

I. HAIRHOUSE, ' J*ggK-i
Diamonds) Watches, Jewelry, signoiti.o

HEPAIRIH& OF FIHEWATOHESA SPECIALTY

Are You
Thinking of
Vacation lime?
Of course you are, and quite

right too. But don't neg-

lect your Life Insurance

belore you go.

PRUDENTIAL
I. T H i S T H E ' , ( ' •

I STRENGTH OF,

j GIBRALTAR JM

"Write for Inforinatiou of Policies. .

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE GO. OF AMERICA Home Office, Newark, N. j .

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of Now Jersey.
JOHN IT. UltVDEN. President

LESLIE D. WARD. Vice PrPBidnm EfHHR B vv^RD. ad Vice President.
FOHHEBT F. DKYDEN, 8d VloePres. WILBUR S. JOHNSON. 4th Vice President

and Comptroller.
EDWARD QUAY, Becretarj,

H. B. KING, Superintendent, Palmer Building. Cor. Blackwell and Essex streets
Telephone Number 4 A. Dover, N. J.

Thomas Dutton, District Manager, Ordinary Department, Newton, N. J . 2070

T h e first g rea t exposition of the resources and
» the products of the Cireat Nor thwes t will be

held at Portland, Oregon, this, summer. The
gates will be opened in June, and.it is confi-
dently believed that this will be one of the

. greatest of the. world's fairs.1 Portland is best
reached via the '.; , . :: • '-.'•-'

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Piul R a i l w

Choice of routes is offerea. Via St. Paul and
Minneapolis—the route of The Pioneer Limited
—via Omaha and Ogden—the route of The

\ Overland Limited—or via Omaha and Denver,
past the wonderful panorama of Rocky Moun-
tain scenery. It is a good time now to plan

.... . your trip. •,- . •,.•; . „

W.S.HOWELI:,
General Eastern Agent,

381 Broadway, NEW YORK,

Send me books descriptive of..'

• . • • ' . • " ' . ' '

Name.....

- . • ' . ' ' ' • ' • . ' • " V

Address'....'..'.;..!...'.''.'. .....;„

INSTANT HEAT
How many mornings during the last cold snap have you

jumped out of bed into a room as cold as a Wrn? We
are selling •

CAS HEATERS AT HALF PR IC E
A great many people prefer to Bleep in a cold;rbom, which

is perfectly proper, but it feels fine to dress in a warm room.
One of our Gas .Heaters is just what you need. They are

quick, absolutely safe, convenient and

DOVER, ROCKAWAY AND PORT
OBAM CAS COMPANY,

POVER,
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CORRESPONDENCE

HtBERMA.

Villiam Stevens of this1 place, and
Lena, second daughter of Kichard

es. of Beach Glen were united in
frriage at the M. E. parsonage,
|kaway, Saturday evening, by the

T, S. Molyneaux. Both the
and groom are very popular

ftng their acquaintances. We extern}
jgratulationa and wish- them a long
I pleasant journey through life.
Hr. and Mrs. Jerry Cahill and
ily, of Greenville, spent a pleasant
at Rockaway Thursday. Their
son, Gerald, whose arm was

en recently, is getting along nicely.
|ohn Davenport spent Saturday and

day at Dover with his brother,
[>rge Davenport.
Villiam Holleran, of Mt. Hope,

|ited his brother, Patrick Holleran
i Sunday.

iliss Laura Pyle, of Dover, who
i a number of pupils on the piano
•e, will give up teaching here for
! summer months, having been en-
ed to play at Lee's pavilion at

ke Hopatcong during the season,
fPrincipal James P. Lenney is busy

J w talcing the census.
I John Kerwick and son, Sylvester,
I.Dover, was in town on Monday.
JMrs . James Berryman, of Mount
jope, and her sister, Miss Mary Carl-

n, of Michigan, spent Sunday with
|tr, and Mrs. J. Frank Rowe.
j Michael Benic, a Hun, had one of
| s feet smashed badly at the Glendon
nine early Tuesday morning by a
111 of earth. He. was carried home

and Dr. Foster attended him.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Delaney at-

tended the graduating exercises at the
State Normal School, Trenton, last
week. Mr. Delaney's sister, Miss
Alice Delaney, was oye ' of the
graduates.'

Mrs. John Pehgilley, of Dover,
visited her parents her on Monday.

Visitors out of town Tuesday were
Mrs. Jamea Williams, Mrs. P. Hol-
leran, Mrs. Chris. Winters, John Hart,
William Trevarrow, Andrew Melosky,
Mrs. A. Maclntier, Miss Edna Hanska,
Mrs. Joseph Hitchings and David
Anderson. They were at Dover and
Rockaway. • '

| Mrs. George Smith and family are
home again, after spending several
days with her brother, Lewis Stickle.

I Mrs. Elizabeth Crane and Mrs.
Thomas Hiler spent Tuesday here with
Mrs. John Moore.
~"*Mr'sT Richard Daddow, Mrs. David
Hart and Mrs. William Hanska of
Rockaway were here Tuesday the guests
of Mrs. William Phillips.

Miss Ellen J. Smith, Mrs. Ludlow
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ryan
visited Dover on Thursday where they
spent the day shopping.

Joseph Wharton and Edward
visited the mines here Monday.

A new row boat has been placed on
the Wharton Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hull and Mr.
and Mrs. William Decker visited Mrs.
Matilda O'Dell at Dover on Sunday.

RQCKAWAY'

§. John Riggot of the Rockaway House
ivas confined to the house by illness this
yeek. -

William Chamberlain has removed
vith his household effects from White
iteadbw avenue to Wall street.

E."E. Potter, of Wharton, gave a
[ecture to the pupils of the Rockaway
chbols on Tuesday. ,

| Mre, John Harm, of this place, spent
day at Wharton,

| Miss Minnie Pfiffer,' of Wharton,
nt Sunday at Rockaway.

| George Hill, of Ironia, spent Sunday
I t Rockaway. '
| ' Mrs. Willam Hill and son, James,

I on an extended trip to the West,
ey will return in about a month.

[•Miss Gladys Williams, of Wharton,
nt this week at this place with the

lisses Kelsey. : • " - .; -• .
I A reception will be tendered Mr.

1 Mrs. Arthur, Yetter at the home
! Mr, and Mrs. John Yetter at Beach

Blen to-morrow night. .
J At a meeting of the Borough Council
pi Monday night action was taken on
he matter of enforcing the ordinance
i to Sunday selling of fruits, confec-

jions, tobacco, etc. On Sunday all
were closed excepting the drug

|oreand the newspaper dealers. The
ugh was indeed closed tight and
lid was on strong.'

The Mt. Tabor Sentinel is the name
pf a new weekly newspaper to" be pun-

ned at Mt. Tabor. Its excuse for
king printed at all is the fact that it

fill be the official organ of the camp

meeting held at that place. Its first
appearance will be made sometime
next month.

Children's Day was observed at
Marcella on Sunday. Besides the
pastor the Rev. T. A. Reeves and M.
S. Lambert of Rockaway were present
and tljey both delivered excellent ad--
dresses. There were also recitations

I by the members 'of the Sunday school
and there was chorus singing by the
Bchool. ' .

Presiding Elder Ryman will hold
the quarterly conference on Friday,
evening of this week.

I The work being done on the streets
(is very such to the point and the great
pity is that there is not more of it
done. An attractive town will bring
people to it while one the reverse will
have a reverse effect.

! There has been much talk about
.suppressing the sa]e of firecrackers and
' such like on and before July 4 which
in a great measure is all rot. To be-
gin with it is impossible to stop a.
merchant from selling the goods and
a movement to bring about the sup-
pression of the usual noisy, for noisy
it is, 4th of July celebration would
bring1 a storm about the instigators
ears that would hold him or her for a
while. Who wouldn't celebrate on the'
anniversary . day of the independence
of- our great United States? Or do
you think it a public nuisance? As
any "real American boy would say,
"forget i t . "

MILTON..

|; Warren Davenport, of Hibernia,
|pent Sunday in town. .

, A. D. Headley spent Sunday at with
ijargaruihs at Stockholm. . - ...
'Mrs. Nancy Allison has a number

§f patrons at her boarding house,
known as the "Mountainside House."

H.' R. Davenport and daughter,
Katie; were in: Dover Saturday.

Orlando Norman is at home spend-
ing.his vacation. ,

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
was observed in the Methodist Epis-
ippal Church last Sunday afternoon.

George Talman, of Oak Ridge, spent
lunday forenoon in town.

Mrs. M. A. 'Fredericks and family

saw a large reindeer scampering around
the fields belonging to the East Jersey
Water Company below the gate house
last Sunday. I t appeared to'• be full
grown and its attitude towards the
farmers was anything but compensat-
ing. Such awkward grace it possessed
—did not mind an ordinary fence-
merely hopped over tHe top without any
effort. And when it came to an oats
or corn field it would while strolling
along, take a bite now and then from
the resulting labors . of many moons
just to show that it had no ill feeling
against our agricultuial men. Noth-
ing impeded its progressive spirit, yet
its impending elertness aroused the
curiosity, of onlookers.

THE PERFECT WAY.

Have•Scores of Dovor Citizens"
Learned it.

If you suffer fiom backache,
There is only one way to cure it.
The perfect 'wny is to cure the

_ kidneys.
\ A bad back means sick kidneys.
i Neglect it, urinary troubles follow.
I • Doan's Kidney Pills are made for
'kidneys only.
I Are endorsed by Dover people.
I D. E. Brennan,' of No. 3 Morton
F street, Morristown, N. J . , butcher,

says: " A severe cold: settled in my
loins causing acute pain over and
through the small of my back'. In

1 stooping or lifting a stitch like twinge
frequently caught me in the loins. I
did not rest well at night for no matter
what position I assumed the constant
dull pain continued to bother me.

I had my attention called to'Doan's
Kidney Pills, and procured a box, and
aijjer using them a few days I felt their
beneficial effects. ' When I had finished
the box my back was better and

.-.stronger,-and I could go to bed and

enjoy a good night's res t ."
Plenty more proof like this from

Dover people. Call at Killgore &
White's drug store and ask ;what their
customers report: . j

"For sale by'all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents fo the United
States. .'. \ ' '

Remember the name-Doan's and
take no other. '

NEW 1ERSEY PATENTS.
William jr., & A. F . Meisselback,

Newark, fishing reel with adjustable
end'plates; Francis E. Warner;, New
Milford, window shutter or dbof
guide; Herman Wolke,'Newark, dis-
play stand; William E. Wright, New-
ark, tape folder. For copy of any of
above patents send ten cents in post-
age stamps with date of this paper to
C. A.. Snow & Co., Washington, D.C.

liis Kitii VM llaictoiays Boujlit'Boars tho _ ^ IH9 MHO ™ naii fllWi

REAL ESTATE TRANS-
FERS RECORDED

Jesse Rome et als, of Pompton, to
John J. Day, of Butler, property situ-
ate on High street, Butler.

Thomas Post et als, of Kenvil, to
Benjamin Fordham, of Staten Island,
property situate in Roxbury township;
consideration $175.

Leonora H. Mead et als, of Pequan-
noc township, to Charles H. Proctor,
of Passaic county, property at Riveiv-
dale; consideration $5.

The Mayor and Board of Aldermen
to Thomas Loughlin, of Newark, prop-
erty situate on Morton street, Morris-
town.

Albert Stroebell, of Butler, to David
L. Greensway, of Lincoln Park, prop-
erty situate on Boonton avenue,
Butler. '

Edward Dalton et als to Arthur Mc-
Cormick, all of Boonton, property situ-
ate on West Main street; consideration
$300.'

Lewis VanDuyne et als to George
Sindle, all of Boonton, property situ-
ate on Birch street; consideration $126.

William R. Penriington et als to
Clarence Davidson, all of Boonton,
property on Washington street.

Henry E. Vreeland et als to Will-
iam A. VanWinkle, all of Montville
township, property near Pine Brook.

The Dalrymple-Hastings Company
to George H. Ross, jr., all of Morris-
town, property in Morris township, on
Mendham avenue.

David F. Barkman et als.of Morris-
town, to Calhoun Orr, of Rockaway,
property situate on Ford avenue,
Wharton.'! -, _
. Charles'C. Dodge, of New York, fd
Sarah J. Rogers et als, of Rockaway,
property in same township.

George T. Freeman et als, of Han-
over, to Joseph H. Shivman, property
near Malapardis; consideration 42,000.

Bigoted.
Uncle George—And how do you like

your employer, Tommy? Tommy—Oh,
he Isn't so bad, but he's bigoted. Un-
cle George—Bigoted? In what way?
Tommy—He's got an Idea that words
can only be spelled bis way.

VICIOB..
Miss Million (of uncertain age)—The

only thing that worries me It the wed-
ding tour. It will be perfectly horrible
to have people know— Miss Rosebud
(viciously)—Oh, don't worry. They'll
think you''*** FT|ff mothttc • ,

An Imuoulblc Condition.
An artist, speaking of the blunders

women wrltera*make, said: "I remem-
ber that I once hud to Illustrate for a
small' publication a woman's story
about.a. brave.aiid amorous Texan,

cowboy. He loved a fair maiden,
whom one day be lifted up before lilm
to the. front of Ms saddle, and they
kissed and rode away.

"Poor, unfortunate ladylove! To
readers who have seen a Texan sad-
dle no explanation is needed. It comes
up In front to it pommel. As tor sit-
ting on that peak, I would as soon sit
on the point of a .spear, especially if
the horse were to gallop. I wouldn't
ask a puppy dog to Bit on that eaddle-
hora, much less any girl who loved
me."—Pearson's.

When Hoar palled Wlrea.
"The only time I was ever guilty of

wire pulling," said Senator Hoar one*
to a friend, "was when I so used my
Influence that 'Thucydldes Instead of
Herodotus received honorable mention
on the facade of the public library In
Worcester,: Mass.,,; as the • representa-
tive, Greek .hlfltorlan. Wby, did I want
fo carry that point; Oh, only because
I've always had an especial fondness
for Thucydldes." .

WaB not that dellclou»ly characteris-
tic? Is tliere another man in Ameri-
can public life today who would pull
wires for—Thucydldes?—National Mag-
azine. • .. \ ....-•-.• •'. - ...-• '••.

The Poetical Indian.
Despite the belief to the contrary the

Indians are a poetical people. One
evidence of this Is the fanciful names
they give their rivers. For instance,
Mississippi means father of waters;
Minnehaha, laughing water; Housa-
tonlc, winding waters; Horlcon (the In-
dian name of take George) means sti-
ver water, and Ohio means fair to look
upon. . .

flfdt Hnmorous.
• "I see," Bald the man, "that you
don't use the mother-in-law joke any
more." ,

"No," admitted the humorist "When
I set up in business I wae tqld that she
was one of the dozen or so original
Jokes, but since my marriage I find
that she is no joke at all."—Cleveland
Leader—;1 ' :

A Curfj For Obealty.
"It has been suggested that excess-

ively fat people should be taxed."
"It would do them good. They'd wor-

ry enough about the taxes to work oft
sorno of the'superfluous flesh."—Now
York Press.

Man, the Brute.
Eunice—Actually, Uncle George, I

haven't anything fit to wear. Uncle
George—Yes, I've noticed .that all your
gowns are in the height of fashion.—
Boston Transcript.

The average woman will give up
everything for peace, which explains
why the men usually have their wuy.
—Atchlson Globe.

Sarah M. Salmon et als to R.
Stephens Company, all of Mt. Olive
township, property same place.

Winifred S. Angleman et als to
Lydia P. Bullock, all of Plainfield,
property situate near Flanders.

Julie Hengstter et als to Paula
Oelschlaeger, of Hoboken, property at
Mt. Arlington; consideration $5,000.

Mary Peck Stone to Estelle G.
Coventry, all -of New York, property
situate in Morris township at Kahdena;
consideration $12,000.

James Welsh to Mary Irwin, all of
Boonton, property on Oak street, Boon-
ton; consideration $800.

Mary Irwin et als to Johanna E.
Irwin, all of Boonton, property situate
on Oak street, Boonton.

The Morristown Land and Improve-
ment Company to Mary E. Schmidt,
of .Morristown,- property situate on
Madison avenue, opposite Golf Club.

Elias Norton to Esther C. Moore,
all of Chester, property situate at the
Bame place.

James S. Hall et als, to Martin
Vanderhoof, all of Morristown, prop-
erty situate on Prospect street; con-
sideration $4,600. , <•

George W. Morehouse et als, of
iLivingston, to Louis Rothbard, of New
York, property in Hanover township,
near Rockaway.y

Edward K. Brown to James H.
Baker, all of Madison, property situate
on Cleveland avenue in Morris town-
ship; consideration $442.80.

Emma L. Shire et als to Ephriam
S. Miller, all of Boonton, property on
Lincoln street; Bponton; consideration.
$30."

James E. Huishizer, of Jersey City,
to Marie C. Naxon, of Bernardsyille,
property on road from Mendham to
VanDorn's Mill in Passaie township.

-Cooking: Stove Was a Onrloiilty.
Discussions concerning the good old

times when the festive stagecoach add-
ed zest to a life rather-too placid for
real enjoyment revealed a strange
fashion In the cook Btove of the long
ago. "The flrat Btove ever brought to
Bowdolnham," said the one who never
forgets, "WUB brought from Topsham
with a yoke of oxen. Father got it for

surprise,, thinking mother would ba
pleased with his gift It had a handle
on It and was called a rotary stove.
It could be swung'around by the'han-
dle, and there was a piece that went
on top of the stove that formed another
oven. When fattier put It up, ha ran
the funnel right Into the fireplace In-
stead of putting up a Qreboard andl
having a hole cut in the usual;waj—
that Is, It seems the right way to us
nowadays; but la those days of coarse
no one knew how a stove funnel went
The neighbors came from every direc-
tion to see that stove. I t was a great
curiosity and for a long time occupied
the place of honor in the minds of the
whole neighborhood."—Lewlaton (M«.)
Journal,

, v A Lnr«e Order.
. Artists sometimes find that persons
who are abundantly able to buy pic-
tures are not so -well able to appreciate
the possibilities and the alms of art.

The artist Hoppner related that a
wealthy stockbroker, with his wife and
five sons and seven daughters, once
called upon him. The gentleman said:
"Well, Mr. Painter, fiere we are, a
baker's dozen. How much will you
demand for painting the' whole lot of
us, prompt payment for discount?" > -

"..Why,;that will depend," repjied the
artist, r,"upon the dlmenstonj, style,
composition and"-*-- - - ;--'..

"Oh, that's all settled!" replied this
person, who evidently followed the ex-
cellent plan' of knowing exactly what
he wanted when he went shopping'.
"We: are all to be touched off In one
piece, as large as life, all seated upon
our lawn at Clapham and all singing
'God Save the Queen.'" -

, The Valne of a Dollar.
There are three ways to learn the

value of a dollar. The first Is to spend
it and see what you get for it. The
Becbnd is to earn, it and see what you
give for it. The third is to save It aud
yearn for all tUo things it might buy
If you were weak enough to spend It.-
Troy- (Kau.) Cuief.

- : A l.oony Question.
"Pa," JjDgan Bobby, "may I ask one

more'question V"
"Urn!" replied pn, without looking up

from his book.
"Well," said Bobby, "if Uiey bad

clocks in the moon would they be lu-
natics?"—Life.

We are never so ridiculous because
of the qualities we have as because of
those we affect to have. — Rochefou-
cauld. •

. . Treei.
Trees hare about them something

beautiful and attractive even to the
fancy, since they cannot change their
places, are witnesses of all the changes
that take place around them and as
some reach a great age they becomo,
as It were, historical monuments, and,
like, ourselves, they have a life, grow-
ing nnd passing away,' not being inani-
mate and unvarying, like the fields and
rivers. One sees them passing through
various stages and at last, step by step,
approaching death, which makes thorn
look still more like ourselves.—Hum-
boldt.

Time for a
Blue Serge

One ol our natty blue serge
suits will be a gilt edged in-
vestment just now—good for
Spring, Summer and early Fall
weather, lull of wear and com-
fort, the proper thing on most
any ordinary occasion.

There is a great deal of dif-
ference in the quality of serge,
and we look to it carefully that

ours is the best. Then each garment is made up in the most ap!
proved fashion, sure to suit the most exacting masculine taste.

Men's and young men's blue serge suits, single and double
breasted coats guaranteed not to fade or shrink, $ io to $15.

W. P. TURNER & CO.,
* Clothing, Hats and Furnishings,

Cor. BLACKWELL AND SUSSEX STREBTS. DOVER, N, J.

Boots and Shoes
I N addition to our Bicycle business we have

opened with a fine line of Men's and
Children's Shoes and Rubbers. Finest
Grade. ' Lowest Prices. We thank our patrons
for past favors and ask for a trial in our new line
of business. . • «•

SAMUEL ANDERSON,
41 W. Black well Street, Dover, N. J .

Now is the time to get your Bicycle nnalred before
the rush begin?.

Some One Will
Get It.

Will get what? Have you not .
heard about: that Gold Watch that
is to be given to the person hold-
ing the lucky number on Monday
evening, July 3d, 1905. With every
$5 purchase you are given a cou-
pon. We are not palming off some
old goods on you, neither are the
prices high. Every garment is of

• the latest style and cutj and the'
fabric all that could be desired.
The prices ne'ed not worry you as

' they have been reduced one-haif
and are ridiculously low for such
goods. We'also give you stamps.
Louis HOCHMAN, Moller building,
Dickerson street, Dover.

PUT YOUR MONEY IN

The Morris County Savings Bank
MORRISTOWN, N. J.

rpHE Managers of this bank have ordered paid from the earnings of the business
X for the sue months ending June 30th, 1905, to the Depositors entitled thereto

under the By-Laws, a Semi-Annual Interest Dividend, as follows, viz:
1st—At the rate of three-and one-half per centum per annum on all ac-

counts from $5.00 to $1,000, and on the first $1,000 of all larger accounts.
3d—At the rate of three per ceutuin par annum on the excess of (1,000, up

to and Including the sum of {2,000.
3d—At the rate of two per centum on the excess of $2,000.
Payable on and after Tuesday, July 18, 1905.
Deposits of all amounts over $5.00 made on or before the third

day of any month draw interest from the first of such month.''

Assets, $2,779,889.83 ' Surplus, $254,314.38
Bank open dnily from S n. m. to 8 p. m. except Saturdays and holidays. Sat-

urdays from 0 ft. ai^to 12 o'clock uoou.
P. B. IMERSON, President. D. H. RODNEY, Sec'y ind Trens.

Something' to interest the
Boys and Girls on Page 10
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H_ BEST FRIENDS , PE-RU-NAA^ MOTHERS
When Sickness Comes to th

Little Ones

I t Is the Mother Who Cliieflj
Suffers.

She stiffen even more than the chili
who happens to be sick.

Her sympathy is deeper than that oJ
Any other member of tlie family.

The mothers look forward with dread
to the torrid heal of turaratr, thinking
of their children and the many liabilltlei
to disease that arc before them.

Spring and summer are sure to bring
ailments, especially among the littl
folks.

It does not take a mother very long to
discover that Peruna is the bent friend
she baa in times of illness among thi
children, .

The doctors may come and go wltli
their different theories and constan
change of remedies.

The doctor of years ago gave entirely
different remedies than he docs today.

Each year finds some change In his
prescriptions and in the drugs he relies
upon.

A Multitude of Mothers
Have discovered that Peruna- is the
stand-by,and that in all the ailments
of spring and summer to which the
children are subjected, Peruna is the
remedy that will most quickly relieve

'Whether it is sprlnn ftver or stomach
derangement, whether it is indigestion
or bowel disease, a catarrhal congestion
of the mucous surfaces is the cause.

Fernna quickly relieves this condition
of the mucous membranes. Its opera-
tion is prompt, the children do not dis-
like to take the medicine, it has no dele
terious effects iu a*ny part of the body.

It simple removes the cause of the
disagreeable symptoms and restores the
heallh.

Peruna is not » physic. Peruna is not
a nervine nor a narcotic. Peruna does
not produce any drug habit, however
long it may be taken. Peruna is not a
•timnlant,

Peruna is a specific remedy for all
Catarrhal ailments of winter and sum-
mer, acute or chronic.

The mothers all orer the United States
are the best friends that Perun» h»a.

The Mothen Hold Pe-iu-na in High
Esteem,

Not only because it has cured them of
their various ailments, but because it
•lwoyfl rescues the children from the
throes and grasp of catarrhal diseases.

We have in our flies bushels of testi-
monials from mothers whose children
have been cured by Peruna. However,
the largo majority of mothers who use
fernna, we never hear from.

But we do. hear from a great number
Of mothers who are so overjoyed at
tome (special good they have received
from Peruna that they cannot restrain
their enthusiasm. They are anxious to
there these benefits with other mothers.

MILDRED, INEZ
and. MARIE

S A I L E R

MRS THRE3A R00KE
MOTHER andCHILD

G.H.
F A R M E R

and JON

The Benefit Which the Children of
the United States Have Beoeived

From Fe-ru-na Can Never Be
Fut Into Words.

The chronic ailments it has prevented,
lie suffering it has mitigated, -will

never be fully recorded.
But at least this mnch can be said that

ho coming generation owes a great
debt to Peruna, for it is In the tender

ears of youth that slight ailments are
iable to develop into laBtlng disease,
hus blasting the whole career of the
individual.

The mothers who are bringing up th elr
hildren to-day to believe in Peruna
.re doing a great work for humanity.'
These children brought up to believe

n Peruna from the start, will, when
.hey become heads of families thorn-
elves, use Pernna with unquestioning
aith.

Fe-ru-na Protects the Entire
Household.

As soon as the value of Peruna is
ppri'ciated by every household, both as
preventive and cure, tens of thousands

if lives will be saved, and hundreds of
ihousands of chronio, lingering cases of
atitrrh will bo prevented.

Mrs. ThreBa Rooke, 268 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, 111., Treasurer Ladies'
of the Maccabees, writes:

"In our home Peruna is the only medicine we have. Grandmother, mother,
ffther and child, all have used Peruna. It Is our great remedy for catarrh of
thestomach and head, colds, and female complaints of which it has cured mo.

"We find it of Rreat value when my husband becomes worn out or catches
cold. A couple of doaes cure him,

••If the baby has colic, or any stomach dhordert, a dose or two cures^her.
"I consider Peruna finer thin any doctor'* medicine thmt I hare ever

tried, and I know that as long as we have It In the house, we will all be
able to keep In good health. ''—Thresm Ifooke.

No Doctor Beguired.
Mr. Edward Otto, 927 De Soto street,

St. Paul, Miun.,write«i
"I cannot say enough for Peruna. It

has done great work in my family, es-
pecially for my oldeBt boy. We had
doctored with three or four different
doctors and the/ did not seem to do him
any good.

"We gave up hopes of cure, and so did
they, but we pulled him through on
Peruna.

••We had several doctors and they
said they could do no more tor him so
we tried Peruna as a last resort, and
that did the work. Slncethen we keep
It in the houso till the time, arid no
doctor Is required."-•Edwaril Otta.

Fe-ru-na, Contain! Ko Narcotic*
One reason why Peruna has found per-

manent use in so many homes' is'that it
contains no narcotic of any kind. Pe-
runa is perfectly harmless. It can be
used any iangth of time without acquir-
ing a drug habit. Peruna does not' pro-
duce temporary results. 1MB permanent
in its effect,

It has no bad effect upon the system,
and gradually eliminates catarrh by re-
moving the cause- of catarrh.

There aro a multitudoof homes where"
Peruna has been used off and on for
twenty years. .:" a.

Such a tiling could not he possible if
Peruna contained any drugs of a nar
notjp rnfuro. .

Pe-ru-na Should Be Kept l a
Every Household

Where There Are Little
Children.

Mr. G. H. farmer, New Martlnsville, \
W. Va., writes:

"Our little son, Harry,, is well and
healthy now and we think if we do as
you directed us, he will keep his health
and grow strong.

We know that our little ion's Hie
wa* saved by your wonderful medicine,
Peruna, and we shall always praise
Peruna mod use It In our family when
needed. •

"Should we hare, any more catarrhal
trouble in our family, we shall always
write to you for treatment."—G. H.
Ifarmer. / •' ;

Mr. Howard Andrtw Sterner, Muddy
Creek,Pa., writen:

I have Feruna in my house all the
time and won't bo without it. It is good
for children when they take a cold or
croup. It cured my baby boy of croup.

"I have introduced Poruna into six
familicssinccl received your last letter,
and four have seen relief already,'1—

I Howard \IV.1VH\V Sterner. ;'

Peruna should be kept in the house
all (lie time. Don't wait until the child
Is sick, then send to a drug store. But,
have Peruna on hand—accept no Bub-
titute.
flhildrenareespecially liable to acute

catarrh. Indeed, most of the affection*
of childhood are catarrh.

All forms of sore throat, quInBy, croup
hoarseness, laryngitis, etc., are but dif- '
ferent phases of catarrh.

Mrs. Amelia Bailer, Menasha, Wi«.,
writes: ,

"I have used Pernna for a number of
years. It cured me of chronio catarrh
which I suffered with from infancy.

"When my three children wer« bora
they all had catarrh, but I have given
them Peruna and find it very effective,
in ridding them of this horrible trouble.
I find that it is also good to give then
as a tonic and a preyentatlve of cold*
and colic.

"In tact, / consider It a household
blessing. I would not kpow how to
raise my children without it. I am
pleased to give It my recommenda* '
tion."—Amelia Sallec

Address Dr. S. B. Rartman, President
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Colnm«
bus, Ohio, .

All correspondence held strictly oon*
fldontial. ' '•

Cent-a-Word Column.
Advertisements under this head are pub-
lished at one cent a word, but no advertlBe
mentwill be received for less than 15o<-n.p
for the first insertion.

LOST—Pocket book containing small
amount. Finder will receive reward by re-
turning to tills ofHco.

SHEET IRON RANGE MAKERS, steady work
$3.00 a d«y-i!61 Water street, New York city.
Coppersmiths wanted for retinDlDg: steady work,
»3.5O a day-2M Water street, New York city.

S30w

FOR CORRECT lensps consult P. C. Learning,
Eye-Sight Specialist, Every Saturday 8 to 1.

33-4W

WANTED-MachinlBt for clone work. Three
or four months employment around. State ex-
perience, references, wages expected. Address
Box 522, Boonton. N. J. 38-lw

FOB KENT—TWO flats newly fitted with
modern improvements, hot and cold water,
gas, speaking tubes and electric bells. No, 12
North Morris Btreet. I. \V. BBAKINO. 31-tf

WANTED—Head Teamster and ' General
.Farmer, on a large private place. Must un-
derstand the management and care of farm,
animals, stable, machinery; also the planting,
cultivation and harvesting of crops. Refer-
ences required as to ability, habits and
energy. Address, P. 0, Box 70, Morris
Plains, N. J.

CORRESPONDENCE

FLANDERS.

ELASTIC CABBON PAINT—Will stop leakB
In tin roofs making them as good as new.
For sale by TV. AV. fearing. 21-tf

Go TO Charles Doland & Son Jewlers i) N.
Sussex street with your watches and clocks
for repair. Satisfaction guaranteed. Stf

FLAT TO LET—In Moller Building.

FOR RENT—Three rooms No. 14 Blackwell
street suitable for ofllces, millinery or.dress-
making. James A.. Goodale.

To LET—Two nice large furnished rooms,
suitable for light housekeeping. Also a largo
furnished room, suitable for two gentlemep.
Best of references required. 31 E. Blackwell
street, two doors below Post Oflice.

AUTO LIVERY.
Do you realize what it "meansI It means

that it brings you in touch with places that
are too far awav to be reached with horse
drawn conveyance, and gives you in a day
an outing trip that would by other convey-
ance require a week's time, and linger ex-
pense. Are you in it hurry to reach some
place ten, twenty', fifty or one hundred miles
distant, we can get you there on time. Do
you want a pleaeuro trip free from cares ?
We can give it to you. Do you want to show
attention to your frieuds by taking them
around our beautiful county? We are at
your service*. Are you a commercial trav-
eler whose time ismoney i We can save you
both time and money.

DOVER GARAGE COMPANY.

F. C L E A M I N G.

Eye-Sight Specialist
Omen Houi-R:

SATURDAYS ONI,Y
8 a. m. to i p. m.

Berry Building, Dover, N. J.

The funeral services of Mrs. Julia
A. Chipps, which took place at her
late residence near' Budd's Lake on
Tuesday morning was largely attended
by relatives' and friends. Interment
was at Mt. Olive Cemetery.

Mrs. Hezekiah Smith and two sons
are spending a few days with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. "Bunnell, of
Bevans, N. J.'

Jackson Blease and wife are spend-
ing this week with friends at Coleville
and vicinity.

John Woodhull and wife, of Dover,
were guests with Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Hopkins on Sunday.

Miss May Woodhull, of Dover,
made a few days visit with A. J.
Read's family recently.

Harry Read, of Long Branch, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Read, on Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McLaughlin,
of Wharton, were at the home of Mr..
McLaughlin's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William McLaughlin, over Sunday.

Mrs. C. E. Myers, of Main street,
was a guest over Sunday with Dr.
and Mrs. C. N. Miller, of German
Valley.

At a meeting of the Mt. Olive Board
of Education on Tuesday night, Roland
Powers, of Stanhope, was engaged as

principal of our public school for the
coming year and Miss Kate Rusch con-
tinued with the primary department.

Mr. and Mrs. F . T. Woodhull are
entertaining their nephew, Prof.' Wil-
liam Easton, of Blair Hall, Blairs-
town, for a short time,

Misses Eva and Ethel Miller,1 of
Dover, are spending their vacation
with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Seals. •,. ~-

Miss Jessie Crane is enjoying a rest
with Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Lomison.

Mrs. George M. Merrill and daughter,
Lillian, of Newark, are enjoying a
visit for a few days with Mrs. Merrill's
mother, Mrs. Nancy Horton on
street.

Mrs. M. P. Dickerson, of
Place is spending a few days with her
son, Fred Dickerson, of Plainfield.';

Mr. and Mrs. William N. Drake, of
Newark, were guests over Sunday with
Mr.- Drake's parents, Mr. and Mrs. JA.
B. Drake, and other friends in this
vicinity over Sunday. _ .

The farmers are beginning to gather
their hay crops and they report a short
crop for this year. . ' , .

Mrs. James S. Fisserson and daugh-
ter, Elizabeth and Miss Naomi Halsey,
of Newark, are at the Homestead en-
joying their summer vacation.

The' Netcong school board- met Satur.
day evening,-at the office of Distric
Clerk G. H. Lunger for the purposi
of deciding upon the amount necessary
to appropriate for (school purposes for
the coming year. The school building
is bady in need of repairs and after
some discussion, it was considered ad
visable to ask for an appropriation ol
$1,750. ; The special meeting of the
legal voters of the district for the pur-
pose.of voting on the appropriation
will be held at the school houso next
•Friday evening, July 7.

The regular monthly meeting of th<
Musconetcong Building and Loan As
sociation was held at the office of G.
H. Lunger, last Tuesday evening.

The Methodist and
Churches of, this place w
service at the latter church Sunday
evening.

Miss Grace V. Wilson, of Carry,

SUNHOPE-NETCONG.

Miss Amy Hulmes is visiting with
her sister, Mrs. Samuel Allen, at Mt.
Olive. .

Principal L. B. Bissell, of Hoboken,
has been the guest of relatives in town
for a few days.

John Love, of Stanhope, is spending
a few weeks with his brother at Plcas-
antville.

Stanhope High School class '05 sat
for a group photo at Dover Tuesday.

F. J. Lovely, formerly proprietor of
the Mansion House, Netcong, and Mrs.
Lovely are spending several days at
that hotel. /

The Epworth League will hold a
social at the M. E. chapel this evening.

Mrs. Frank P. Kisz, .who has been
seriously ill for a number of weeks,
was taken to a hospital for treatment
last week. ...

T. J. Allen, jr., visited at PatSrson,
Sunday evening.

William Crossman, formerly of Port

Morris, who has been fireman on trains
No. 1 and 6 for abdut a year, com-
mitted suicide by hanging at his home
at Hoboken Saturday night. He .had
been married only a few months and
no reason is known forthe act. .The
funeral was held at Succasunna Tuesday
afternooii.- ; '•••,

One of the firemen on train No.; 6
was instantly killed by falling under
the train near Manunka Chunk, Tues-
day evening. The train was running at
a high rate of speed at the time and
the accident was not discovered until the
train stopped at Washington,

Mrs. John Chipps, who has lived in
the vicinity of Budd Lake for many
years, died at her home there Sunday
evening, after a long illness, aged 68.
H; Netcong public school closed with
appropriate exercises Friday afternoon.
Six. pupils took the county grammar
school examination and received county
diplomas.

in the State Normal'School
'a., was the guest of

Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Thayer for a por-
tion of last week. •
. The Misses Stella and Alice Allen
entertained a party of friends at
their home Friday' evening.

A meeting of Netcong Hose Com-
pany No. 1 was held in the rooms over
the bank Tuesday evening; Bids for
the construction of the new building
.will be opened at a meeting to he held
in the same place next Wednesday
evening. : .

Mr. and Mrs. J. Js Shaw'tendered a
reception to State . Superintendent
Baxter, County Superintendent Decker
and Principal and Mrs. Cope after the
commencement exercises Friday even-
ing. ' . . • . • . . ' • • • ' • • • •

The ninfh anniversary of Echo
Council D. of L. willbe observed by
appropriate exercises at Odd Fellows
Hall'next Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Jennie, wife of Lever C. _Mc-
Dougal, died Wednesday morning at
her home in Netcong after an illness
of about three weeks, Mrs. McDougal
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Jones and was about 27 years of age.
She is survived. by her husband and
three children, the youngest about three
weeks of age. '

The commencement exercises of the
Stanhope High School were held in the
M. E. ,'Church last Friday, evening,
June 23. The public interest in the
occasion was shown by the fact that
every available inch of standing room
in the church was occupied and many
were unable to secure admission.
Among the prominent persons present
were State superintendent, Hon. Chns.
j . Baxter, who delivered the address

of the evening, County Superintendents
.Ralph Dresser, of Sussex, and W. B.
Matthews, of Morris, and Principal
Luther B. Bissell, of Hoboken. The
program included several selections, by
an orchestra, a well .rendered vocal
solo by Miss May A. Allen and a duet
by Evelyn and John Kelly. The
salutatory by Miss Nettie Shay, was
written with the class motto as a sub-
ject, •''InfirmitasSuperetur," "Weak-
ness may be overcome," and the vale-
dictory was presented by Miss Sarah
Hanowitz. Essays were presented by
Roland W. Powers on "Character
Assets," Luther H. Bissell on "Our
Country," Miss Mary Salmon on
"Competition, " M i s s Mary C. Shaw
on ."Amenities that Sweeten Life,"
and Miss Alice M. Eaton on "Modern
Slavery." A prize of five dollars
had been offered by Mrs. J..B. Hulse
for the high school pupil making the
best record in attendance, deportment
and scholarship. As there were three
between whom it was difficult to de-
cide, two additional prizes of a like
amount were added and the prizes were
awarded to Alice. M. Eaton, Helen E.
Shaw and Frank H. Hulse,

HURRHH F0R.WLY h. .

Every kind of fireworks, Hags, bunting, ,
etc., for the 4th of July display at Chu^vH.
Bennett's, South Sussex street, Dover. ••- *•'

DON'T DEIAV. ,

Do not postpone. Take advantage of the,
greatest clothing bargains ever offered in
Morris County. Havens' old ttand on South ;
Sussex street, Dover. ', (32'2w ' •

• F O R THE FOURTH.
Order yom1 cream for the Fourth at Cole's, .

17}.; W. Blncknrell street, Dover.

House Cleaning Reminder,
Bountiful line of Lace Curtains from 500;

to $2.00 a pair.' Big assortment, of curtains
some in dotted and striped effects from 5c to
18c a yard at J. H. Grimm, li N. Sussex St.

$69.50 BUFFALO TO PORTLAND, W'GOAT

AND RETURN VIA THE NICKEL '••;•

PLATE ROAD., •:,•;

Account the Lewis & Clo'Se Exposition, -
'Also very low rates to PacificiCoast points i n 1

California and AVushington. 8'opoversand
good return limit given. Tickets on sale
certain days of each week, beginning May 23-

For further particulars write R. B. Fayne,
General Agent, ail Main St., Buffalo, N. Y . .

.-. . SS-4f. ,

# GonnneqclQg Jiily 7tfi. Oi«eii Friday Evening-CioseSaturd^y at noon fe

}
^EST GOODS.LOWESTPRICESA-OLIBERAL.

TREATMENT GUARANTEED TO EVERYCUSTOMER

IffTUM
BROAP ST.,21 W.PARK!

Unque.tlon.bly the Cheapest House In Newark, tor Reliable Dry Oood..

IN NEWARK'S BEST CLOAK AND SUIT
DEPARTMENT.

GREAT SAVING OPPORTUNITIES IN

WOMEN'S SUMMER WEARING APPAREL
4"j£S £«» SKw isatisfy yon in ahioment that you can find here what vou
at lower prices than others charge for similar garments
'^.h'^r^f^
Of7.M|our«pedalpriceoiily. , . . .V1 . U e d o r K .o r e d skirts-worth all i " o

ALL QOODS DELIVERED PREE OH cnARdB.

SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION
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.-• A very'favorable impression
upon the ladies who .'wear
shirt waists. We make-a
specialty of that kind 'of
work. When you are espec-
ially particular about some
laundry work, just remem-
ber us.

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
j . K. COOK, Prop.

75 W. Blackwell St., DOVER, N. J.
• Telephone, <9-a.

Capital $100,000.00 ' Surplus $40,000.00

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY

- Prompt, efficient service '
along all lines of '

v ; modern banking.

President, I. W. SEARING

s't, E

Sec'y-Treas,, E..w

Vice Pres't, EDWARD KELLY1 '1 '
Second " ." H. M.'GEORGE: '

HENRY J. MISEL
EAST BLACKWELL l \ n v f r V T

STREET DUYvl, lli Jt

Never before'have we niade greater prep-
arations for Spring and Summer , -

1 ' requiretnents in *

FURNITURE, CARPETS
and MATTINGS

tfEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs and patterns
comprise our immense stock. Our orders were large and placed with
the manufacturers and importers before the recent advance and our

^patrons will reap the benefit of these advance .purchases while they
Tast. . .

.Read the Cent-a-word Wants? Other people do Too

pwwwww™^^
I F

Announces a most important'June sale o! Ladies'and Men's Under-
wear, Corsets, Wrappers, Skirts and Underskirts. ;

S P E C I A L I N W A S H G O O D S . ' ; ' . • '

All colors Lawn, 40 inches wide, at 6c a yard on Saturday only.
All Ginghams and Seersuckers will be sold at the same price. Mus-
lin, the best quality, at 6c yard. .

Special for Saturday only-fifteen gored skirt for t)ac

GREAT RIBBON SPECIAL

All colors, silk and satin, regularly 16c and i8c, will be sold at 8c
, _' and ioc. . •

We have just got i*> over 500 pounds'of Poplen Satin and Duck,
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 50c pound.

25c Stmbonnets Will be snld for 10c. And a great variety of new
kinds waisling goods.

__ Call and see us before you do your shopping elsewhere,

5 63 W. Blackwell Street, Opp. the Public Library, Dover, N. J. 3

CORRESPONDENCE

7
PORT MORRIS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDavit
visited at the home of Miss Florence
Pipher in Stroudsburg for Beveral days.

Miss Ketta Jones, of' Dover, spent
several days with the family of Thomas
C. Deshazo on Centre street last week.

Miss Maud Jones, daughter of Rev.
Stephen H. Jones, of Dover, visited
her cousin, Miss Fannie Day at her
home here.

Miss Gibbs,.of Newton, was a visitor
at the home of Lewis Berry over Sun-
day. . . . • . .

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Caskey spent
Sunday in Phillipburg and Easton.

Miss Gibbs, of Hope, Warren county,
spent a few days with her friend Mrs.
VanArsdale on Main street.

Misses McCluskey and Phelps of
Morristown visited at the home of the
Misses Frogley on Palmer street for
several day.

Misses Bertha' Caskey and Carrie
Swain went to Newark last week to
assist in a musical given by Prof.
Warford and from there they went by
trolley to Trenton to .visit the Morgan
family who were visitors^ here last
summer.

Miss Mabel Dickerson went to Butz-
ville last Saturday to visit the family
of Rev. A. W.Willever, former pastor
here. • . |

A./M. Tomson who has conducted a
shop in the 1 Davis building left the
place a week ago and it is said that a
number of creditors would like to see

him to obtain settlement of their
claims.

A birthday party of 25 or 30 young
people met at the hospitable home of
Mrs. Schappell on Centre street last
Thursday (June 22) to help Miss Mamie
celebrate her 18th anniversary. She
received a number of nice gifts as
tokens of friendship the most valuable
being a watch from her mother and a
fine chain from some of the young
people present. A very enjoyable
evening was spent and the hope for
many more equally happy returns of
this anniversary expressed by all pres-
ent.

Mrs. Grace Crdssman nee Sargent
had been visiting aome of her relatives
and friends in this section and came to
Port Morris on Tuesday, June 20th. to
visit her mother Mrs. John Rogers liv-
ing in' the row, and her sisters Mrs.
Minnie Fancher and Miss Mamie Sar-
gent living along the canal. Having
finished her visits she returned to Ho-
boken on Saturday afternoon but was
not met by her husband and when she
reached her home at 1216 Washington
street she found the doors locked and
no sigri of him about. After waiting
some hours she forced an entrance
and on lighting the, gas was shocked
to find the life-less body of her hus-
band, hanging by a copper wire from
the transon frame of a bed-room door.
Life had been extinct for some hours
and the fact was so evident that the

Coronor did not deemed it necessary
to hold an inquest, but granted permis-
sion to bring the body here for burial.
The services were conducted byjRev.
A. M. Harris of the Port Morris M;
E, Church and began with a short
prayer at the house, at 1 p. m. on
Tuesday, June 27th. then a sermon from
the text "There is but a step between
me and death," showing the brevity
and uncertainty of life and the duty
of being prepared for the hereafter at
the Church, The interment was made
in the MethodiBt graveyard in Succa-
sunna where other members of his
yoiing widow's family are buried. The
ritual of the M. K. Church and of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
were used at the grave and after the
Brothers of Byram Lodge and the Sis
ters of Violet Lodge had each depos-
ited a sprig of evergreen as " A last
tribute to a departed brother'' the ser-
vices ended with the benediction.
Flowers and floral pieces from the
Lodges and other friends Vere so nu-
merous that they could not find room
on the casket and some were on the
floor.

William Crossman. came to Port
Morris as a fireman about seven years
ago and joined the Brotherhood about
five years ago and as a consequence of
this forethought his widow will re
ceive $1,500 as some help in this her
sudden bereavement, lie was also a
member of the' Forresters and in good
standing, but as yet that order has not
been heard from in this hour of their
brothers dire need.

Mr. Crossman was only about 25
years old, and had been'married but a
little over a year, had passed his ex-
amination for the position of engineer

I Bargain in Children's Stockings
.•.'••„ We'have just received .dii'eot f rbmthe mill
80 doz. Children's Fine' Black'Ribbed Cotton
Hose, sizes 6 to 9,^. They were made to sell
regularly for 15c. pair; we put them on sale,
all sizes, a t . . . . . 0o pa i r

GENUINE "KAYSER"

FINGER-TIPPED

SILK GLOVES.

The name In tke hem tells the
"whole story." If you-find It
there you have the genuine. The
kind that don't wear out at the
finger ends. We have them in all
shades, also Black and White, and
in three qualtles.

t. 50b, tSc. and $1.00 a pair.

Tambord Muslins >
for saslr curtains, bedroom curtains, &e. A
new ?.nd splendid assortment; prices 12o.
15c. 20c. 25c. and 35c.

, Fine Teas ;
New crop Formosa, Oolong-, Young' Hyson,

Ceylon Blend, Mixed and English Breakfast,
nice leaf.'free from -dust, better than the gift
scheme brands sold at 50c to 60c 1b. ' .

1 1b. caddy 35c.
3 " " 1 0 0 '.::••

Very fine new Crop Formosa, Oolong, Im-
perial, Gunpowder, Young Hyson,. Japan,
English Breakfast, Ceylon, Ceylon Blend
and Mixed 5Oc. 11?.; 3 lbs. for 1.35. We
can sell you, the finest.Teas to be found any-
where at the lowest prices. .\ '

'•• •'• ; . • ••;••. C o f f e e • • N \ ,

Our Coffees are the best that can be had
anywhere at the price. They are roasted by
the DRV PROCESS, fresh every week.

Golden Rib—This coffee pleases a good
many of our customers, and is a'much better
coffee than the package coffee sold at higher

'prices. 15c lb.; 5 lbs, for 7Oc ..

Finest, Maricabo—fully equal to the
coffees generally sold'as Javas, 20c. lb.;
5 lbs. for 90c. ' ' • • . ' • .

Our Standard Blend is a very fine
heavy bodied coffee, excellent value at the
price, 18c. lb.;, s lbs. for 80c

Our No. 1 Breakfast is a rich full
flavored coffee, fully equnl to the proprietary
brands sold in-tins at ten cents per pound
higher, 24c lb.; 5 lbs. for 1.10.' '

t
', Our Cream J a v a a mild, fine flavored
coffee, 28c lb.; 5 lbs. for 1,30. •

Our Ex t r a Old J a v a and Mocha is
the finest coffee that can be obtained, 32c.
lb.; s lbs. for 1.50.

If yon try our coffees we are sure they
will please you, as we are getting1 new cus-
.tomers on these goods every day. When
ordering please state whether you which it
whole, granulated or pulverized.

Pure.Flavoring. Extracts
(OUR OWN BRAND)

Extract of Vanilla, made from Pure Mexi-
can Vanilla Beans.
2,pz.-20o. 4oz. 40c. • ' 8 oz. 75c.
Pints $1.25 Quarts $2 50 ' % gal. $4 00

Lemon and other flavors.
2 oz. 18c. 4 oz. 35c. S oz. 65c.

.Knts $1.15 • • Quarts $2.25

Pure Baking Powder
Oar Standard brand of pure phosph&tic

Baliing Powder is the best of its class.
l i b . tins 18c ; 5 1b. tine 85c.

Richards pure Cream of Tartar Sailing •
Powder is the best that can be had at any
price, 35c. lb.; 5 lb. tins .$1.50.

Hard Wood Refrigerators
The beBt low priced Refrigerator made.

Made of solid aeh, compact yet roomy, sizes-
us follows:
No. width depth height ice price
2 .26-inch 18-inch 41-inch 50 lb. 7.25
3 . 29-inch 19-inch 43-inch 76 lb. 8 79
4" 32-inch 21;ineh 45-inch 100 lb 9.90

Gem Ice Cream Freezers
The Lest and quickest working freezer on

the market.
'2 qt.' 3 qt. 4qt. 6 qt. . 8 qt.
1.75 2.05 2.50 3-20 4 ,35

Lawn Mowers
' .These mowers do good work and are as
gooS or better than many of the high priced.
machines..

12-inch i4-inch , i6-inch '

2 25 2.50'r 3.OO

Screen boots
Walnut stained, all Bizê JF complete with

fixtures, 90c. each.

Window Screens A
Adjustable to windows of different .widths, -
17-in. high 20-in, high 24 in. high

18c 23c 30c
Hose Reels

with 50 ft. good Rubber Hose $5,90 complete.

THEGEO. RICHARDS CO.

succesfullyjand^was only awaiting a
vacancy or increase of business to step
over on the right side and earn more
money with less |hard work." Life
with its possibilities ought to" have
looked bright with promise to him, and
his sudden rash act can [only be ex-
plained by the supposition of an attack
of mania, to which he might be sub-
ject by inheritance from his mother,
and which after laying dormant for
years broke into horrible activity. 9^

As a sequence of this death it is
now reported that the man who was
put on the train in Crossman'a place
was struck and knocked from the tender
and killed before finishing the first
round trip between Hoboken and
Scranton. This is said to have hap-
pened on the down trip beween Strouds-
burg and Portland and no one saw or
heard anything of the accident till the
next stop was made [and'no one found
on the tender.

. CHESTER.

Play ball! Yes, to-morrow after-
noon on the local diamond, The
Bernardsville team will endeavor to
defeat our boys, but well thex'll go
back with colors furled. Manager
Robinson will have two games here on
July Fourth. All come out. &${$

Rev. Alvin Sawtelle, of Princeton
Theological Seminary, is being enter-
tained by Miss Harriet Smith.

Miss Drake, of Ait. Freedom, has
been spending several days with Mrs.
Simon Drake.

There are many summer boarders in
the village now.

Miss Mary Commons, of Maplewood
avenue, is visiting.her sister, Mr.
James Chegwidden in Wharton.

Our township schools have closed for
the summer vacation and the juveniles
are happy.

The Misses Hedges, of Plainfield,
are guests of Mrs. Anna Hedges in
Railroad avenue.

Through the kindness of Miss Dora
P. Budd, teacher, the Milldale School
was- given a day's outing to Budd's
Lake last Wednesday. Miss' Budd
will have charge of the "Primary; de-
partment of the local public, school
the coming year,

n Kero C, Noyle,

HIBERNM.

Mrs. Hart and daughter Mrs. Kelly
visited her daughter Mrs. Joseph Bowen
in the AllSouls Hospital'^at Morris-
town oh Tuesday.

Mrs. Edward Jenkins spent a couple
of days at Mt. Hope visiting her
daughter Mrs. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willis spent
Sunday at Boonton.

The Rev, John 0. Sparnon is home
with his parents a few days.

Addie'M. Rilley teacher at Wharton
is home for her vacation.

The ball team went to*Mt. Hope on
Saturday and was beaten by a score of
9 to 2 in favor of Mt. Hope.

W.'J. Harry spent Saturday and
Sunday with his brother, Thomas, at
Mt. Hope . • . • -.•';•,-• .

The Hibernia band will.holdadance
arid picnic in the grove at Upper Hi-
bernia on the Fourth of July and they
will have their new suits and it is
expected a good time. All are wel-
come.

Mrs. William Heywood anfl Mrs. Al-
bert Hulmes visited Mrs. Thdnas Harry
on Wednesday at Mt. Hope.'

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE .
Would quickly leave you, if-you

used Dr. ring's New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and
Nervous Headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health. Only
25 cents, money back if not cured.
Sold by W, H, Goodale Co., Dover;
A. P. Green, Chester; Oram & Co.,
Wharton.

Energy all gone? Stomach out of
order? Simply a case of torpid fever.
Burdock Blood Bitters will make a
new man or woman of you.

Hundreds of lives saved every year
by having Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
in the house just when it is. needed.
Cures croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds
of every sort.

Scald head is an eczema of the scalp
—very severe sometimes,1 but it can
be cured. Doan's Ointment, quick
and permanent in its results. At any
drug store, 50 cents.

No need to fear sudden attack's of
cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea,
or complaint, if you have Dr. Fowler's '•=
Extract of Wild Strawberry in' the :
medicine chest.
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ALMS AND THE MAN THE BRAIN OF MAN.

[Copyright, M)3. by T. C. MoClure]
Tin' little uliI Imrrel or-.m whined

a\v:iy moiinlunously. its squeaky drum1

all Inil ilruwnt'J in tin1 iuir iif lr.-nlir
lu the street. Its three I lines fnlluwed
one iiiiolher ill ceaseless siicci-ssim
The jerky Btrains of "After the Hull"
wore supplanted by "Tin; Lust Hose u
Suiuuier," anil this iu turn gave way 1
"Lead, Kindly Light," ii rendition
whl"h was unique In uneven hreaks
anil p'lthlsicky wheezes ilue to conipli-
catluns iu the internal mechanism o
the dilapidated atlair.

Huddled on the bricks of the side
walk, his hack resting against au irui
feuce, au old man with a rusty gray
beard patiently ground the crunk. In
the little tin cup beside the organ were
three pennies, and suspended from the
old man's neck was ». tin sign with
the time worn announcement, "I Am
Bllud."

As Francesca West and young Hoi
lander uuuie down the street the orgau
was iu the throes of "Lead, Kindly
Light," and the spasmodic snarls It
sent out seemed Bomewbat In the na
ture of u protest. Fraueesea eaugh
the young man's arm, and they halted
before the organ.

"Oh," Bhe said under her breath,
"what a horrible old niiiu!" Aud, fish
Ing a quarter from her purse, she
dropped it into the tin cup. •

The old man touched his hat, grunt-
ed a stereotyped "Thanks, mum," ami
the hyniu squeaked along Its uneven
way. Hollander watched the proceed-
ing with a grim Hiulle.

"The old humbug!" he commented as
they continued their way down the
street.

"Why do you say thatV" Francesca
naked.

"Well," .said Hollander, "perhaps you
noticed he sullixed his 'tlninks' with a
'mum' instead of a 'sir.' 1 was watch-
ing I'lnsely ami saw the old cuit'er
covertly open the eye nearest (he cup.
Rest assured he saw the quarter and
Its donor as well as I did."

"Anyway," she said, "lie earns the
pittance he gels. Imagine sitting there
nil the morning grinding >:iat organ
aud listening to Its drone, ull for three
pennies."

"Don't let the pennies deceive you,"
Hollander protested. "He puta the
nickels, aud dimes iu his pockets. It
would hurt business to have the tin
cup look too prosperous. By this time
your quarter Is safely salted with the
rest, and the three pennies make their
pathetic appeal to other tender hearts."

Fraucesea's brow wrinkled In disap-
proval.

"I'd hate to look at the world through
such green goggles of cyuielsin," she
said. "I always give something to
every beggar hi my path."

"Allow me to take exception to that
statement," said the young man. "Some
of the beggars' pleas you don't deign
to notice."

"Indeed!" said the girl with a slight
lifting of her pretty»eyebrows. "When
have you noticed such oversight on
my part?"

"There is one beggar lu particular,"
said Hollander, "nn honest beggar, too,
whom you utterly ignore. He needs
your alms far more than your pseiido
blind orgau griuders."

"Where Is this neglected beggar?"
she asked. "When have I seen him?"

"He has dogged your steps for the
last five years," he said gravely. "He
lias sat at your feet and held out his
little tin cup for alms, but you have
been blind to his presence and deaf
to his plaints."

Fraueesea smiled maliciously.
"Is he ragged and dirty?" she asked.

"Would I kubw he was a beggar Just
to Bee him?"

"You would know he was a beggar
Just to hear him," he returned.
' "Is It money be begs?" she inquired
sweetly;

"No," lie said, "it's not money he
wants. He has enough of that him-
self. He begs for Interest and sym
patiiy and love."

"And suppose I dropped some love—
er—that is, sympathy, I mean—In his
cup, what would he do? Would he
grind me a tune on a decrepit barrel or-
gan?" <

"He'd Jive you lifelong devotion in
return," he said earnestly.

"Perhaps he's as big a humbug as the
blind man," she mused. "Perhaps he's
picked the metaphorical dimes and
nickels out of his cup and stowed them
In his pockets, nud only lets me see the
three pathetic pennies."

"Francescn!" he said in hurt surprise.
She laughed rather uneasily.
"I said 'perhaps,'" she reminded him.
"I see," he said, somewhat mollified.
There was silence between them for

a moment
"He's an honest beggar," the young

man said.
"He's a most persistent one," she

laughed.
"You say you give alms to every rug-

ged mendicant v/Uo crosses your path.
You wouldn't pass him by, would you?"
lie asked.

"If I thought he really needed
alms"— she began.

"He does! I assure you he does!" he
said eagerly.

"Then, just to stop his begging," said
Francesca, looking at a cornice on the
•ther side of the street, 'fl'll—I'll give
him what he asks."

On his way home they passed the old
man with the barrel organ again. Hol-
lander In :sed a halt dollar into bis cup.
The old man touched his hat and mum-
•bled u "Thanks, sir,"

"Crafty old party," Hollander chuc-
kled as ho walked up the street wltli
the girl. '

"All beggars are crafty," she said,
turning to him with a bewildering
flinlia. FORBES DWIGHT.

A Theory Tlial Hi ItccunU Oni'tf
.llnile Are N«'ver Kfl'««'i-d.

The braiu of mankind lias bi'ini dv
(ineil as a Uiinl of phonographic i\vliu-
IIIT, which retains Impressions III:K1I
upon It tliroiu'li the medium of tin
sen-ii's, jiartiruhirly through the oyes
un«l ears. If this lie true memory uimt
depend for its Intensity or retentive
qualities upon the degree of oo.serva-
lion uilli which the record in in;ule
Xor is this all. If memory's record I-.
kept In the shape of Indentations upon
tlie folds of brain matter, are they ever
entirely effaced? In other words, do
we ever really forget anything? May it
not lie that in the Inner depths of the
brain memory has stored up recollec-
tions of things which are never iig
purposely turned to perhaps, but wliieh
Instantly spring Into being and Hash
through the mind whenever we hear or
see something which recalls them?

There are several well known men-
tal phenomena which strengthen this
theory. We know that memory often
brightens during tlie hist moments of
life, and there aro cases on record
where Germans, French, Spaniards and
others who, upon falling sick In this
country scores of years after having
entirely forgotten their native Inn
guages, recovered and used them upon
their deathbeds. There Is a theory that
lu all such cases the brain folds have
relaxed, just as do the muscles and
cords of the limbs and body, and that
by so doing they expose to the mind's
monitor Indentations (recollections)
which were long since foliled up and
put away as material that could not be
of any particular use.

THE INDIAN'S GAIT.
It Glvi'H Him I'erfccl nillnilt'e, Will,

(•rent Ecuiioiuy of Fi>r«*e.

A woodsman walks with a rolling;
motion, his hips swaying an Inch or
more to the stepping side, and Ills
pace Is correspondingly long. Tills
hi]) action may be noticed to an exag-
gerated degree lu (he stride of a pro-
fessional pedestrian, but the latter
walks with a heel nnd toe step, where-
as au Indian's or sailor's step Is more
nearly flat footed. In the latter case
the center of gravity Is covered by
the whole foot. The poise Is as secure
as that of a ropewalker. The toes
are pointed straight forward or even
a. trille Inward, so that the inside of
the heel, the outside of the ball of tlie
foot and the smaller toes all do tuelr
share of work and assist in balancing.
Walking1 iu the woods In this manner
one Is not so likely either to trip over
projecting roots, stones and other traps
as he would be if the feet formed
hooks by pointing outward. The ad-
vantage Is obvious In snowshoelng. If
the Indian were turned to stone while
in the act of stepping the statue would
probably stand balanced on,one foot.
This gait gives the limbs great con
trol over his movements. He Is al-
ways poised. If a stick cracks under
him It Is because of his weight and
not by reason of the impact. He goes
silently on and with great economy
of force. His steady balance enables
him to put his moving foot down as
gently as you would lay au egg on the
table.—Field nnd Stream.

Told Who He Wan.
Dr. Bendon, a former rector la El-

tham, Kent, England, one Sunday
preached from the text- "Who art
thou?" After reading it he made a
pause for the congregation to reflect
upon the words, when a man In mili-
tary dress who at that Instant was
marching very sedately up the middle
aisle of the church, supposing it a ques-
tion addressed to him, replied, "I am,
sir, an officer of the Sixteenth regiment
of foot on a recruiting party here, and,
having brought my wife and family
with me, I am come to church because
I wished to be acquainted with the
neighboring clergy.and gentry." This
so deranged the divine and astonished
the congregation that the sermon was
concluded with considerable difficulty.

Napoleon') Manner!.
Napoleon was rude. His manners

were coarse, and when nt table he nte
as fast as he could chew and swallow,
shoveling the food Into his mouth with
his knife and using his fingers when-
ever'they came into njore convenient
employment. When talking to his of-
ficers he often as n friendly favor pull-
ed their whiskers or pinched their cars.
To women he was almost invariably of-
fensive, sometimes uttering language
so coarse as to bring a flush of shanifc
to their cheeks and the tears to their
eyes.

.A Question of Expcnnc.
"How will j'ou have your eggs cook-

ed?" asked the waiter.
"Mnke nny difference lu the cost of

"em?" Inquired the cautious customer
with the brlmless hat and faded beard.

"No."
"Theu cook 'em with a nice slice of

ham," said, the customer, greatly re-
lieved.

Breakfant Table Repartee.
"Will somebody please chase the cow

down this way?'1 said the funny board-
er who wanted some milk for his cof-
fee.

"Here, Jane," said the landlady iron-
ically, "take the cow down where the
calf Is bawling."—Kansas City Jour-
nal.

Light on a Mypitery.
When you go to the city and see the

multitudes of peoplo you wonder how
they all live, but after the dlty fellows
got through with you the mystery Is
not so great as It was.—Jewell (Kan.)
Republican.

Language most shows a mnn; speak
that I may see. thee; It springs out of
the inmost parts of us.—Ben Jonson.

WELL, boys and girls, here's|some-
thirig for you. For several

months we have used Fountain Pens
(as shown by illustrations) as a means
of increasing our circulation. We have
succeeded far beyond our expectations
but as our contract expired with the
manufacturers June 1 we closed the
offer then. We were fortunate, how-
ever, in being able to induceithe firm to
let us have the promise of 5^0 more.
We want to increase our subscribers
by 1,000 and do it quickly we jhave de-
cided to give to every boy or girl that
will bring us two new subscribers, paid
one year in advance, or one new sub-
scriber paid two years in advance, one,
of these Fountain Pens. Every pen has
the guarantee of the maker behind it
and if not perfectly satisfactory return
it and get another. You will find them
the equal in every respect of the better
grade of $2.00 pens on the market.

Any boy or girl in a single evening
can get the tvrp subscribers needed.
Just try it and see how easy yoii can
earn a pen.

Send or bring your names and money
to the office of The Iron Era.

Klllgore & White, Blackwell and Sussex
Streets, Dover, N. J.

READING SYSTEM;
New Jersey Central.

Anthracite coal naed exclusively, Iniurlni
cleanliness and oomfort.

TIME TAHLK IN EFFECT JUNE 36, 1904,

TRAINS LBAVK DOVBK AS FOLLOWS
- DAILV EXCEPT SUNDAY.

For New York, Newark and
Elizabeth, at 6:29 a. m,; 4:10
5:25 p.m. Sundays 5,34 p. m.

For Philadelphia at 6:29 a. tn.;
5:25 P- m. Sundays 5:34 p. m.

For Long Branch, Ocean Grove,
Asbury Park and points on New
York and Long Branch Railroad,
6:39 a. m.; 4:10 p. m.

For all stations to High' Bridge
at 6:29 a.m.; 4:10, 5:25 p.m. Sun-
d 3 4 p . m.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:46̂
a. m.; 4:10, 6:56 p. m.

For Rockaway at6:S3,10:39, a ^ . ;
6:07, 7:40 p.m. Sundays 9:11 a.m.

For Eastdn, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk* at (6129 to Easton)
a. m.: 4:10(5:25 to Easton) p.-n ;

w. a. BESLER, . :
Vice Pros, and Gen'l Mgr. -

C. M. BUBT,
• -- • ' 8«n. Pam. 4*V

Poacai laiorniatnoQ.
' Closing time (or outaralnu mails from DOT*
poitofflce:

A . M . . • ' • ' • • : , . • •

7:05-To N. Y. via Morrlatown.
8:60—West, via^Eaaton.
8:50—West, viaBeranton.
8:50—East, via Boonton.
9:30—Lake Hopatcong, Edison & Woodport, '
9:45-MlneHiiftclosed) '• ooafmt'V:»—Mine mil .(closed).

. 9:50—Suooasunna, Ironla, Cheater
10:15—Rockaway via High Bridge 1
10:55—Morrlntown (closed).
10:55—New York (closed).
p.n. . t

13:25—East, via Morrlatown. .
1:30—East, via Newark.
2:80 -̂Rockaway (closed). . .
8:30—Bast, via Morristowri.
8:5O—Weat, all points on High Bridge firanoh

and Lake Hopatcong,
4:50—West, via Scranton.
4:60—West, to Easton,
8:3O-Succasunna, Ironla, Chester (closed).
6:80—East via Morristown. . •• . ;

isooiimo HAILS.
A.M. TIME DUE AT B. B, SIATIOH.
6:30r-Prom New York. ;

7:00— " Lake Hopatcong.
West, Hackettatown.
Snecaaunna, ironla and Chester

(cloaed). • • . .
Mine HlU (dosed).
East via Morriatown.
West via Buffalo.

— East via Boonton,
10:29- " High Bridge. :

P. H. . • ' . • . . • •

Wnst via Scranton *
Nrwn5Mr"k M d U o r f i < - •
West via Pnillipsburg.
Rockaway T ia High' BrHg.
Charter, Ironla and Suocasanni

• (closed).
East via Morrlstown. V
East via Boonton, ,<
Edison, Woodport.

»:»— •• West via Haokettstown
Office open An Suodaya from 9 a. m. to '

10 a. m.

7-00—
7:30-

8:80-; "
9 : 0 5 - "
9:18— •"
9:27—

1:45^ ".
1:54— "

2:47— "
4:10— "

5:00— "

5^4r
6:03—
«4»

LAGKAWANNA RAILROAD
TIMETABLE.

In effect June 25, 1905.
(Dally except Sunday.)

liiSSS
; Trains marked • ruu by via Hockawar.

WESTWARD TRAM8. •
(Dally except Sunday)

5:33 a. m. tor Scrantou.
S S J ' JS" /orN<!tMrag!ind Newton.
u:U5 a. w. inr Easton
0:27 a. m. for Blngliamtoa and poi

B?anT
10:05 a. in. for Chester

1 ^ r a S k U n ' N e t c o n g ' Newton," Bratchyttle add

west" ( F t a » 8 t ° P ) f o r Water Qap and points8ia n d i a S ^
5:06 p. IQ. for Boston..

S3S I'. £ fWeS8" 1"Wt
0:37 p. m. for Hackettstown

' : 4 0 £ m S > r Sa d b
w « u u u JJU1LU1O.

9|88p.ni, for Port Morris
ft? m f SlJ0U<l8t)urB. Summon.1 Blton, Utlca. Syracuse, Ithaca and "

SUNDAY TRAINB.

WESTWARD TRAINS:
S:33 a. m. for Scranton. ' .
10'lS a' m ^ NetcoDB and Newton.

8:18 p in. (Flae stop) for Water Gap

4:05 p. m. for Netoone aud Newton
?• " ' f o r Plil|iinsburR. Conn ret
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THE TWELVE-ACRE STORE.

Hahne & Co
Broad, New and Halsey Streets; Newark.

Supplies for

Summer Homes

Everything for People and
Their Homes;

Five Times Bigger Choice than Elsewhere in-
New Jersey.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

GRASS FURNITURE.
For Seashore and' Mountain Cottages is practical for many

reasons. It is almost indestructible, wears bettar^and looks
prettier than any other furniture. There are no fabrics-to soil,
no wood to scratch. Grass furniture isi cool. and comfortable.
We have one hundred' styles on display in a variety of Arm.
Chairs, Rockers, Ladies' Sewing Chairs, Morris Chairs, Sofas,'
Couches, Foot Rests, Tabotirettes and tables at prices from

$2.25 to $19.50
OLD HICKORY FURNITURE.
This is made for out-door use and gives the most complete

satisfaction of all weather resisting furniture. The bark remains
on every piece, the rockers are; bolted fast; backs and seats
are made of Hickory Splints. " OLD HICKORY"' may.be left
out in all kindls of weather.

$1.15 to $9.00
HAMMOCK 5EW1NG CHAl R

for Piazza or elsewhere, is just 'about the most restful piece of
Furniture ever'made. Besides the cbmfort it affords, ;its con-;
venience must be considered. It is supported by and swings in:

an iron frame that can be.put: wherever you will, on the lawn,
piazza or elsewhere. It is self adjusting,to any desired tf1? Jt
position...... , ; . • • . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . •?>'•* 3

LAWN SWING.
THE " COLUMBIA"-is made of, good maple in two sizes, two

passenger aud four passenger. The height of b,oth is eight feet;
spread eleven feet; width bf tw»-passeriger is four feet!'and of
the fout passenger, five feet. Price for small one,

RQWBOATS.
We are sole Newark-Agents for the Kacine Boat Company.

Our leader Rbwboat has pak frame, cedar planks, malable iron
fittings, oak oars'; boat thirteen feet long and forty d>?A Mi
inches wide, for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . ; .-.,...>.-.. «P<JU.UIJ-

C a n v a s s C o v e r e d C e d a r C a n o e ,''•. . .
fourteen feet long, thirty-two inches beam, for $32.50.

TO

ONLY DIRECT AtL-WATER ROUTE
" • BETWEEN ' A

NEW YORK
BOSTON A
CHARLESTONS C.
JACKSONVILLE.^
St. John* River Service between

Jacksonville and Sanford, Fla.,
and Intermediate Landings
Tha « Clyda Line " l a t h e favorite wii ta
between NEW, YORK, BOSTON, PHILA-
DELPHIA, and EASTERN POINTS, and
CHARLESTON, S. C , and JACKSON-
VILLE, FLA., making direct connection
forall points South and Southwest.

FASTEST MODERN STEAMSHIPS
FINEST SERVICE

WJi. P. CLYDE &CO., General Agents
19 State. Street, New York

BIT OF AMATEUR '"
DETECTIVE WORK

[Original.]
I suppose I uui cousldt'red a man of

flue literary taste, though the only evi-
dence I have u£ this Is llmL my frlemla
are coutliiually asking my opinion of
this or that book. One class of tictiou
I always detested—detective stories.
Today I reud every detective story 1
can.get my hands on. This is the cause
o£ my conversion:

One summer iny friend Cliurlle Coe
asked me to spend some time with him
at bin country seat. He had there a
number of guests, -Including Virginia
Carney, whom I uad met before, and
Miss Kate Taylor, whom I met there
for the lirst time. Virginia Carney
wqs Inclined to literature of a rellned
type, und It was supposed that on ac-
count of congenial tastes sue uuU J
would ninke a match. When Miss Tay-
lor told me tuat she loved detective
stories It seemed to me that we coulc
never have anything In common.

One evenlug as I was hurrying dowc
to dinner, being late, I saw a well
dressed man ou the stairs with an over-
coat on Ills arm and a satchel In' nlfi
hand. On seeing me he looked a trl
He embarrassed, told me that he was
a newly arrived guest, that he dld'not
wish to disturb the host while at din-
ner and lie would be obliged If I would
show him to some room where he could
make a toilet. The butler was In tlie
hall below, and It occurred to me. to
turn the man over to him; but, not
wishing to appear disobliging, I took
him up to my own room und left him
there.

I did not think of him ugniu, nor did
I see him. * I plnyed an exciting game
of billiards after dinner and from then
till mldnlgut dnnced. The next morn-
Ing early I was off with a fishing party
anil f)W noj return til! shortly before
dinner.

On entering the house I met my host'
and told him o£ my success at fishing.
He listened without showing the slight-
est interest—Indeed, 'wns very freezing
In his demeanor toward mo. At din-
ner the guests treated me In the same
fashion. No one refused to spenk to
me, but nil avoided me. During the
evening I went to Miss Cnrucy nud
endeavored to draw from her tlie causa
of iny Blngulur treatment. I soon found
that, whatever' the cause was, she had
been as fully,affected by It as any one
else. But sue gave me no satisfaction.
, Later, much depressed by what I
could not understand, I went out on to
the piazza and 'sat alone. Hearing a
light step behind nie, I turned, and
there -was Kate Taylor. I arose and
bowed formally, not knowing what to
expect.

"You nave noticed, I suppose," s
said; "a coolness toward you. I doubt
If you know the cause." ;

" I d o n o t . " . • ' • - • • •
"A number bf guests have missed

since last night some of their valua-
bles, and a diamond brooch was found
yesterday morning by the manservant
.who brushes the guests' clothes in the
side pocket of yonr dinner Jacket."

• For a moment'I was thunderstruck,
but the guest,' or, rather, thief, whom I
bad taken to my room soon came back
to my .memory and accounted for ev-
erything. I hurriedly gave the girl nn
account of the matter, and I saw at
once that she believed my story. Then
I started to go in and explain the mat-
ter to the host. -

"One moment," said Miss Taylor.
"Will he believe you?"-

"Why not? Do you not believe me?"
"Yes, but I did not believe you guilty

in the first place. If I had I don't
think I would be much Influenced by
your story. In criminal enses you will
notice Jhat people range themselves ou
one side or the other and do not change
their opiulons whatever the evidence or
the verdict." •

"What cdursedoyou advise?"
1 "I.ha.va alwnyB had a fancy for de-

tective work. Suppose you do nothing
for the: present and' leave the matter
t o m e . " •• :•' •'.-. ;•-•".• ';.; •'..'•'

I wa8:'gIad'toaT»il-myself of any
assistance. She asked-me to tell, my
story ovor, questioning me minutely

I did so. • Then; we separated, It
being uuderatood that she was hot to
treat • me' any differently. from the
others, ' . e

The next few days were torture to
me. Avoided by the guests and treat-
ed coolly by the host, I wished to leave,
but Miss' Taylor advised my remain-
Ing, so I stayed on and every day was
the more shunned.
' At the end of the fifth day, just be-

fore dinner, the host asked for the at-
tendance of every guest In the draw-
ing room. I felt sure that my time
had eome; that I was about to be de-
nounced. When we were assembled,
Qpe addressed us: '",.."
, y"JIy frifiuds, a robbery has occurred
in this house which has thrown sus-
picion on one guest aud has been uu-
ravelcfl by another." He then .told
the story of my meeting the man 111
the hall and continued:- "A lady took
up tlie case, and, from the fact of the
butler having been In the hall when or
soon after the assumed guest entered,
she suspected him and left money
(marked) where it would tempt him.
He was caught In the trap, and on
promise of Immunity confessed that
he had admitted the thief while we
were at dinner: The unexpected meet-
Ing on the stairs had well nigh frus-
trated the thief s plans. Thinking he
would'be caught, he slipped the'broacb
In the guest's pocket. Our valuables
havo all Vieen recovered. The naro&or
the exonoratcd guest I need not men-
tion; the amateur detective is Miss
Taylor."' ;,.- •

E\ery oue In the room took me by
the hand and congratulated me on my
vindication, but I have never since spo-
ken to any one of them except Kate
Taylor, who Is now iny wife.

S. HUNTER ETALSHY.

FLESH EATING BIRDS.

Tl>*y Find Their Prey lij- Siickt, Nut
l»' SCIIKC nf smell.

• A study of the habits of flash eating
lilrds sliows that if .they posseaa the
sense of swiell at nil it is not suffi-
ciently acute to euuhle them to use It
In finding food.

All observers are agreed that when
a carcass Is hidden by never so slight
a screen ft is safe from the attacks of
vultures and other carrion seekers,
but tlie most remarkable proof of the
iuefl'i'ctiveness of the sense (If it exist
at all) is afforded by experiences which
Dr. Guillemanl was good enough to re-
late to me. Many times it has hap-
pened, he tells me, that, having shot a
wild benst or other game, which was
too heavy to carry home, he has dis
emboweled it nnd hidden the carcass In
the hole of an "ant bear."

On returning with natives to carry it
to camp he has found a circle of vul-
tures standing round the spot where
the offul had been thrown, completely
unaware of the carcass within a few
yards of their beaks. Of observations
proving the possession of the sense I
know none unless we are willing to
accept as evidence the belief which is
very general among fanciers that birds
are attached to the smell of anise and
the similar belief of gamekeepers la
some parts of the country that they
lire attracted by valerian: It Is said
that pigeons, may be prevented from
deserting the dovecot by smearing
their boxes with oil of anise. Poach-
ers are supposed to lure hen pheusuuts
froui u wood by anointing gateposts
with tincture of valerian,—Nature.

WAIT FOR AN APPETITE.

Do Not Kilt fl Meal Unle.B You Are
' ncully Huiigry.

It Is not wise to eat unless there Is a
real, natural hunger. It Is far better to
uiltis u ineal than to eat without an
lictlte. ..,•

A prolific enusu of chronic ludiges-
tlou is ealliig from habit and simply
because It'is niealtlme. To eat when
not hungry is to. eat without relish, und
food taken without relish is worse tliun
wasted. Without relish the salivary
glands do not act, the gastric fluids are
not' freely secreted uud the best' of
foods will not be digested. Many per-
fectly harmless dishes are severely
condemned for no1 other reason than
they were eaten without relish and due
insalfvatlon. r . :»

Hunger makes the plainest food en-
joyable: ' It causes vigorous secretion
and outpouring of all the digestive
fluids—tlie sources of phyalln, .pepsin,
try spin, etc-e-wlthout a plentiful, sup-
ply of which no foods can be perfectly
digested. '. • .'"• ••'••'\h -. ; '.. -."

Walt for an appetite If it takes a
week., Fasting is one of the saving
graces. It has a spiritual significance
only "through Its great physical and
physiologic Importance.' If breakfast is
a bore or lunch a matter of Indifference
cut one or both of them out, Wait for
distinct'and unmistakable hunger and
then eat slowly. If you do this you
need; ask few questions as to the pro-
priety and' digestibility of what you
cat; and It need not be predlgested.—
Boston Cooking School Magazine.1

••ir : / B a l t i m o r e Crab*.
The price of a deviled crab In Balti-

more runs down quite a scale. Begin-
ning with 10 cents in the fashionable
hotels, It drops to 101 at the ordinary
eating bar and then to 5 when bought
from the, greasy basket of the good na-
tured crab irian. In the tiny Itiliau
cook shops deviled crabs can be en-
joyed'at' the rate of"S,cents each, and
In the saloons alon'g^tbe water front
they are' often stacked up In a huge
dish .on the free' lunch counter. ' With
all these opportunities for feasting on
the -well ̂ seasoned "debbll" It Is" little
wondei1 that Baltlmpreans are consid-
ered the crab conhoIsSeurs of the na-
tlOB.—New YorkHeraid:

Honeat-Retrfleveinent.
Let the touch of assistance offered to

those who stumble be freighted with
such buoyancy, strength and encour-
agement that It will prove an Impetus.
It Is often In the establishing of one's
footing that the . balance is lost—for
the lack of poise or some indefinable'
something. . There is infinitely more
credit in honest retrleyemeut than In
the even rut of, moral being und con-
tinuance.—Now Orleans Times-Demo-
crat. ' . .. N

Perfectly Snfe.
"Bridget, I have to go out this even-

Ing, and I want you to see that your
mistress gets tills note without fall aa
soon iis she comes In."

"Ylss,, sor, I'll just leave it in the
pocket of the trousers ye've tnken off.
Sue be sure to go through tnem."—
London Tntler.

Bleu'* Nerves.
Not BO very long ago a man who ad-

mitted the possession of nerves would
have beeu regarded as an effeminate
milksop. Nowadays, however, he Is a
nueh more freiiueut sufferer from tho
complaint than is womanklnd.^Com-
ng Modes.

Friendly Cnconraireineiit.
Pearl—All of their friends advised

them to elopo 'instead of being mar-
ried In the regular way. Ruby—I don't
see why their friends should care.
Pearl—Oh, yes! Elopers never expect
wedding presents.—Chicago News.

The Real plHInaHr.
Flusby—It • must take remarkable

skill to raise n check. Hnrdup—Oh, I
don't know! H'd how to get hold of it
n (he i first pli.ice flint I can't see
hrough.—Detroit Free Tress.

You cannot dream yourself into a
character. ' You ''must hammer and
forgo one for yourself.—Fronde.

Ltd.ArnosH. Van Horn,
ONE WHOLE WEEK

AT PARLOR SUITS.
A sale of 90 different suit«~the newest

most attractive, most popular patterns and
upholsterings of the season! It's an eyent
Newark's NEVER known before—DON'T
LOSE IT!
$20 Verona Plush Suits.

All Next Week:

$22 Tapestry Suits.
All Next Week:

$ l 8 . 0 Q

$30 Plush Suit»,
• All Next Week:

00

$45 Damask Suits,
All Next Week:

*35.00

$55 Tapestry Suits,
All Next Week:

$25 Tapestry Suits,
1 All Next Week:

$ 2a 0 0

$35 Damaak Suits, •
Ail Next Week:

50$29.
$42 Damask Suits,

All Next Week:
$33. 00

$55 Verona Plush Suits,
All Next Week:

$45. 00

$70 Silk Damask Suits,

All Next Week:
$5500
55.

Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
Rugs, Crex Grass flattings and Rugs. Lowest
Prices in Town.

• An "Acme Washing Machine" would save you all those
' 'Backache Mondays!" You can get an Acme on easy pay-
ment plan, if short of cash. "

AMOS H.VAN HORN, Ltd.
B»Sttn>yt>u»w"No.7S" and firstnmme"AMOS"boforeeatorlneourstor..

-SSSS?' 7 O MARKET ST., NEWARK, N. J.
jj^Jjy M ^ J Mm F l u * St., Wcito! Broad St.

'PAVMINTS
Td.pk.Dl, HO.

FOR THE CONVENIENCE
OF OUR CU5T0MERS

We have moved our office to the Morris street end of
our building, On Wednesday and Saturday evenings we
will receive and deliver orders as is our custom.

Number 93 is our ne^y. Telephone.

W. H- Caw ley Co.

A New Beer Depot.
...THE CELEBRATED...

ORANGE BREWERY
Have established an agency on Warren

• Street, near Dickerson Street.

To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers—Take Notice,

Orange Beer in Kegs or Bottles.
JOHN F. KERWICK, Agent.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OP

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.
Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze

Fbrgings of Every Description
Office and Works, No. 78-86 North Sussex Street

DOVER, N. J.
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THE AMERICAN COUSIN
l ]

"Bertlja," Bind llerr FldKcliinaii slcru-
ly, "soniotliiug Is wrung—very wrung
I don't like tlie way tilings ure drifting
•t nil. Tills stranger, of wlioiu we
know notLing—tbls man with the com-
inoniiliive name Jolin Junes-is going
to make a fool of you. Von know
tlint liy iirriiugeuient with your illicit
In America you are promised to hh
ton, your cousin, wlio may be hero any
Cay to claim you. Wliat liaijpeneil lusl
night at tlie gurilcu?"

"Well, fatlier, I couldn't liolp it. It
Trns this way: Mr. Jones, 1 and tlie
ctliors were sitting rjulcily listening lu
the uiusiu when one of a parly of uili-
CITS who were drinking heavily at tlie
next lalile ogled me and finally, rais-
ing his glass, drank to me. Mr. .Jones,
Who saw him do It, tossed his card on
to the table before him, then paid nu
further atlentiou to him. .Soon after
mj left tin1 gnrdcu."

"Yes, ami there will be a meeting,
you will be defended by this—tills Joun
Jones, mid what girl can linve a man
fight for her protection ami not fall
in love wllli him?"

"But, father, lias not our cousin
slighted 11 K7 He lias been at the uni-
versity all this time aud lias never
tieeD to see us."

"Students at Bonn are not supposed
tc go gadding. They are there to
study."

llerr Fleiscbmau stormed and cursed
the day when the Englishman cmne to
town, and his daughter went to lier
room In tears. She knew flint Mr.
Jones would meet the man wlio liad
Insulted her. null she had not heard
tliat the former "was expert with any
•weapon. She also realized the truth of
her father's words, flic had Jilted Mr.
Jones, hut till Ills life was periled In
her defense she did not know tlwt she
loved him.

Nothing was heard of Mr. Jones- till
the next afternoon, when Bertha was
OTerjoyed to see him come sailing up
tlie street as though nothing had hap-
pened. But it was evident that some-
thing had happened, for he wore his
arm In a sling..

"Thnnk heaven,* exclaimed Bertha
as he joined her, "you are not killed. I
hope you have not killed the other!"

"No, but he will be in bed long
enough to think over Ids mistake In In-
Bulling a lady."

"Oh, Mr. Jones, how can I thank
youV"

"You don't need to thank me. I only
did what any gentleman would have
done under the circumstances." i

"Do tell me some way by which I can
show my appreciation' of your kind-
ness—the risk you have taken for me."

"There Is but one •way," be said, low-
ering his voice, "and that cnunot be."

"Name it," she replied, knowing what
It was without his telling her.

"Your father has told me of your
American cousin."

Bertha knew that this was a declara-
tion. She lowered her eyes. "Well?"
she said softly.

"Two persons cannot possess the
Bame gem."

"I wish my American cousin were at
the bottom of the sea."

"And I were Jlr. Maglnty. Then we
could flghtitout." .

Bertha smiled. At the same time she
did not think Mr. Jones regarded the
matter in a serious enough manner. "I
shall have to do as my father wishes,"
she. said. "We German maidens are
trained to obey our parents in such
matters."

"Is It your father or you who are to
be suited -with a husband?"

"I."
"Then I see no reason for you to mar-

ry to suit him .instead of yourself."
• • "You talk like an American. I won-

der if my cousin has such remarkable
views."

'. At this point Herr Fleischuian en-
tered, scowljng at the couple, who were
Bitting quite close together oh a sofa. •

"Herr Flelschinan," said Mr. Jones,
; "we have been discussing the Gerinuu
and American methods of proposal fur
a wife, Frauleln Bertha prefers tlie
German, I the American. 1 wouldn't
consider a girl 'worth marrying who
would let her father choose a husband
for her."

Herr Fleisclimau turned red with an-
ger, while Bertha looked at her wooer
astonished.

"I ask for the hand of your daugh-
ter," continued Mr. Jones. "I leave
her to choose between me on the one
band and you and this American cousin
on the other."

Both men turned to Bertha. She hail
been captivated by tills down treading
of established rules and the defense
she had received—Indeed, the sweeping
methods of this novel lover. It was n

. hard struggle with her to decide be-
tween what she considered her duty
nnd n lover who had no respect for
established forms, but love triumphed,
and she threw her arms around the
lover's neck. Herr Flelschmau was
boiling with rage.

"Leave this house!"
"Wliy should' I leave a house to

which I have been especially invited?"
Sitld Mr. Jones, with Imperturbable
coolness^ ,

"Invited?" roared Herr Fleiscbmau.
"Yes, Invited. I've got the Invitation

right here in my pocket." And he drew
0 letter and handed It to Herr Flelsch-
mnn.

"But this Is addressed to my neph-
ew, Henry Flelschman."

"Well, uncle, I reckon this comedy
has lasted long enough. I nm your
nephew. Ami I am your American
cousin," he added, turning to Bertha.
"I don't wnnt any old country arrange-
ments in n matrimonial way. We
Americans choose for ourselves, and
we want our wives to choose us in the
came way."

"You Americans are a very queer
pooplel" exclaimed Herr Flelsehman.

LENA M. BROOKS.

THE PEPPERS.
An Opinion on (be Wlillt, the Black

anil the Snn|ii>y Ciiyenne.
The so called white pepper Is au

aboniinutluu. Give we the old fash-
ioned black pepper of our daddies. It
bus both flavor and odor and is most
appetiziujr, while the white is nauseat-'
Ing. For real snap and go give me
ea.veni*'. None of your paprika! Did
you ever sift pepper in your soup and
notice Its peculiar behavior? The black
kind concentrates, all the particles
rushing to a common center. The red
scatters, as If each grain were at en-
mity with every other. Try the experi-
ment. It uieiuis probably that black
pepper Is astringent, while red Is laxa-
tive. The people of the tropics consume
large quantities of cayenne and are
not accustomed to dyspepsia. I never
heard of one suffering from Impaired
or Imperfect digestion.

Let us approach these tilings under-
Etnndingly The medical term for
bluek pepper is "piper," and.this saipe
piper Is regarded as a stomachic. A
stomachic Is a stimulant for the stom-
ach. Bed, or cayenne, pepper is "cap-
sicum" aud Is an Irritant as well as a
stomachic. If a person afflicted with
cholera morons takes thirty drops of
thp tincture of capsicum In "water the
entire alimentary' tract will Immedi-
ately be congested, which should prove
that red popper Is not a Inxative. And
this looks like a contradiction.—New
York Tress.

THE SMOKER'S PARADISE,

A Continual line of Tobnvcn Is till*
Ilulo In Hollnnil.

Holland Is tlie snioker's paradise.
Not only Is tlie climate one which al-
most compels indulgence In tobacco,
but the fragrant leaf may be had In
abundance and at small cost.

The humidity of the climate leads
naturally to continual smoking, and so
common Is the habit that Instead of
measuring distances by miles It Is cus-
tomary for the boatmen to declare a
place to be so ninny pipes distant.

On entering the house of a friend a
cigar is offered you, the host sees that
you are kept well supplied during your
visit, and a fresh cigar upon leaving Is
ns necessary as a hat. Old friends are
not pennltlcd to depart until their
cases have been refilled, and the neces-
sity for this becomes apparent when it
Is known Hint a sniuker usually lights
his fresh cigar from the stump of the
previous one, keeping one in bis mouth
continually.

Pipe smokers are equally devoted to
their .Imlilt. taking tliplr pipe to bed
with thi'in anil only laying it down
when they heroine sleepy. Should they
awake divrlnjj the night they Indulge lu
a short .snwUe before going to sleep
again, and tlioy nhvays light their pipes,
before sol til'.:,'out «f lied In the morn-
Ing.—New Yiirk Ilei'alil. ,

MONDAY AS WASH DAY.

It*nia>* He a l.r^m'y l u l u From tl ie
.llnyllo'tvrr 1'ilKriiilN.

JJld you'w'pnV.ei- how It came about
that lu our country till families think
they must do tlielr wishing-on Mon-
day?

The Mayflower drifted into Massa-
chusetts bay and lay nt anchor outside
in a little sheltered cove. The fathers
had gone ashore to see If there was a
place suitable for landing. The morn-
ing was Monday, and It seemed that
the old fashioned desire to tidy up
came over tlie hearts of the good house-
keeping women of the little baud.

The women were rowed to shore, and
in the cold, salty water of the bay this
Monday in November, 1620, the' first
ladies in America washed nnd scrubbed
In the good English fashion too. Fires
were built, water heated and •clothes
spread "out on the trees and snow.
When all was finished to the satisfac-
tion of the women they sighed with
.pleasure and said, "Cleanliness is akin
to godliness." .'• • .' . , ' . , • ' I

Do you know this Is history? Yes, It
is, though not as dry as history some-
times Is. Anything is history that
shows ihe spirit of the times, and this
..wash day imAmerica showed the spirit
of the first arrivals.—Boston Globe.

Well Gnnrdeil Girls.
In New Guinea parents send their

daughters to lied In a .little house at
the top of a tree every night, nnd when
the girls have gone up the ladder. Is
removed, so that there Is no coming
down till the parents allow it. Elope-
ments under these circumstances must
be difficult, and parents no doubt sleep
the sounder for knowing that their
girls are unable to take their walks
abroad until their elders see fit for
them to do so.—London Lady.

Tbe Mnntlc ot Charily.
The lady was making some remarks

about the kind of clothing some other
ladles at church had on.

"The finest garment a woman can
wear," said her husband, "Is tlie man-
tle of charity."

"Yes," she winpped, "and it Is about
the only dress, Judging by tlie ftiSB
they make over the bills, that some
husbands want tlieir wives to wear."—
New York Telcgrnm.

Cinine.
Prosecutor (examining talesmen)—

Have you ever known the prisoner or
his counsel? Talesman—Yes. His coun-
sel gave me some advice once in n law-
suit. Prosecutor—You are excused. You
would evidently sympathize -with the
prisoner.—Life.

Squelched!
Miss Kutter—Have n glass of water,

Mr. Sporte? TVoodny Sporte (with a
real wicked wink)—What's that? Miss
Kutter—Ah, I seel They're bringing
you up on milk.—Cleveland Leader.

The truly eubliine Is always easy and
always natural,—Burke.

TICKLE THE TROUT.

Do It Cleverly* anil Von Can Gathci
Tliein In l3llNlly,

I once spent my vacation In the lit-
tle village of Sclioenwakl. in the Blark
forest. One day Hie son of the pro-
prietor of the inn at which I was stay-
ing said that he was going out to
catch some trout and asked me If I
would accompany him. He was In his
bare feet, his trousers rolled up, and
he had a small, very much elongated
keg slung by n strap over his shoul-
der instead of a creel.

The keg had a square opening on
the top side, and lie said that he
would show me how to catch trout
without tackle. We went down to a
Email lirool: running through a meadow
near the house. He partly tilled the
keg with water, then, wading a few
yards up stream, stooped down and
carefully felt under tlie long grass
which hung over the bank. After
awhile he lifted a nice brook trout out
of the water and put It luto.ljie keg
nnd then wtiding a little farther repeat-
ed the operation and took in all some
twenty trout out of the brook.

He told me that he caught the fish
by feeling carefully around under the
grass nt the edge of the bank, and
when he felt one he tickled and strok-
ed it until by a quick movement he
could insert his thumb and forefinger
into tlie fish's gills nnd then lift it
out of the water. I went with him
nnd saw him catch fish In this way
several times.—New York Times.

THE CHEEK BONE.

It IN Snl.l to De the Mont Senaltlre
I'art of Oar Ainitoniy,

"What is the most sensitive part of
our anatomy?" nsiicd an ivory carver.

"The lip of the tongue," said one.
"The linger tips," said another.
"Wrong; both wrong. It is the small

patch of skin over the cheek bone that
Is our most sensitive part," said the
Ivory carver, "nnd In smoothing ivory
we always test our work on that patch
of skin."

He took up a large bnll on which he
had been working.
'"Here," he said. "Try tills. Is It

smooth?"
The two visitors tossed the ball in

the'air and declared it to be smoother
than satin or cream.

"Now," said the carver, "test It with
your finger tips and your tongue."

These tests were made, and the ver-
dict was glveu, "still smooth."

"Now test it with your cheek bone.1'
The visitors hi turn rubbed the ivory

ball delicately over their1 cheek bones
and uttered exclamations of amaze-
ment. : . \

"By Jove, It'feels rough!" they said.
"The cheek hone must be sensitive." •

"Sensitive?" echoed,the Ivory cutter.
"Why, the cheek bone is the only piirt
of \Hi that can lay claim to any sensi-
tiveness nt nil."—rhtlndelphla Bulle-
tin. • ' _•_ • .;

' CHEWING THE HOP. f

It FlrHt CnnNca .Exhilaration nnd
Then DroirnincMH,

"Where hops are raised 'hop chew-
ers exist," snld n farmer. "The. habit
of hop chewing produces, first a pleas-
ant exhilaration and afterward a de-
licious drowsiness. It is impossible
to get drank on hops, no matter how
many you chew. •

"In hop growing countries the pick-
ers are forbidden to chew the hops.
The pickers, indeed, working piece-
work, are sensible enough "not to chew
them, for the drowsiness and jollity
that hops bring on make fast picking
Impossible.' ,. , .

"I have been" told that there are
tramps who know various herbs that,
being chewed, cause drunkenness. I
have no doubt this is correct. I have
myself seen tramps' drink alcohol otit
of alcohol stovesj kerosene out of oil
caus and gasoline out of street lamps.
Even cologne, were it not so hard to
get, would be eagerly consumed by
the tramp, for cologne will produce
Intoxication.

"If tlie same foolish conceit and Jolli-
ty find afterward the same stupor and
the same horrible sickness are caused
by cologne or gasoline as by whisky,
what Is the difference which of them
we drink?"—Exchange.

Theft of the OainBUoroiiKh Picture.
Adam Worth was line, of the lew

men who ever eluded the rinkertons.
Worth stole millions on both sides of
the Atlantic, eluded the police for
years" and died in poverty in London.
One of his famous exploits was the
stealing of the famous picture of the
Duchess of Devonshire, by Gainsbor-
ough, valued at $50,000. He carried
the picture In a false bottom of a
trunk for years and finally gai;o it up
after some negotiations .with the own-
ers.—Leslie's monthly.

•When Love Wan Young;.
She (with emotion)—Do you really

care for- me Just as much as when we
were first engaged? He' (with convi&
tlou)—Yes, lovey, every single hit as
much. • ' . ' .

And at tlie time this conversation
took place they had been engaged just
fourteen hours, eight minutes nnd
twenty-five seconds.

Very Green.
"He certainly seems, likely to live to

a green old age." '
"Why, he has already.' attained It.

He's Just married a girl twenty-five
years his junior, nnd. he thinks she
loves him for himself alone."—Phila-
delphia Press.

Known by the Money. He Keeps, -
Sometimes a man's balance in bunk

Is a fine tribute' to his mental balance.
A fool and a balance In bank soon part
company.—Memphis News-Scimitar.

Morris Orphans' Court.
In tbe matter of the application of William

H Youngs, administrator of John Riches
for an order of tbe court for sale of lauds
to pay debts. •

. VBEELAND, KING, WILSON
&, LlNUABLHY, ProOtOttJ.

BY virtue of an orriar of the Morris Or-
phans' Court made on the nineteenth

day oi June, nineteen hundred and five, in
the above stated matter, I shall expose for
Bule at public vendue at the Court House in
Worristown, N. J., on Monday tbe twenty-
fourth day of July, iustant, between the
hours of twelve o'clock noou and five o'clock
in tbe afternoon, that is to say at two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day, nil those two
tracts or parcels of land and premises here-
inafter particularly described situate, lying
and being in the Township of Roxlniry,
County of Morris and State of New Jersey,
described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the south west side
of the nmin street leading across tSuccasunna
Plains in said Townehip of Roxbiiry at the'
edge of the sidewalk being tbe most easterly
corner of Josiah M raker's house lot riiicl runs
tlience along the line of eg id Mceker's lot
south forty-four degrees and fifty-five min-
utes west fiv« ehufns and twenty links to an-
other corner of said Meeker's lot (2) south
forty-five degrees and fifteen minutes enst
one chain and fifty-nine links to comer of
lauds of Robert Wallace (H) north forty four
degrees and forty five minutes east along said
Wallace's line five chains nnd twenty Jinks
to the edge of the aforesaid sidewalk (4) along
tlie same north forty-five degrees west one
chain and fifty-nine links to the beginning,
containing seventy-eight hundredths of an
acre of leud more or less

Also another tract of land' adjoining the
above, beginning at the moat southwesterly
corner of the above described lot and runB
thence <1) south forty five degrees west four
chains and eighty-five links to a Btake; (2)
north forty-five degrees west eight chains
aod .eighty eight links to a line o t Mrs. Cooke's
land; (8) a'ong the same north forty-seven
and thrfe-qunrter degrees east four chains
and eighty-seven links to Joseph C. Buck's
lnud; (4) south forty-five degr es east eight
chains and sixty-three links to the beginning.
Containing four aews and twenty-five bun-
dredths of an acre of land more or lesp,

Being the sarue premises described in a deed
from Josinb Meeker, administrator of James
Riley, to John Riches dated the twenty-third
dny of September,1 eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, and recorded in Book V 8 of
Deeds for Morris County on pages 44, &e

WILMAM H. YOUNGS,
flS-5\v Administrator.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
IN CHAKCKRY OK NEW JEIISEY.

Wherein Samuel 8. Partridge, as Executor
of the last will and testament of Francoaa
B. Partridge, deceased, Is-Compluitiaut,
and Alfred Jayne, Elennor Jayne Brecken-
ridge, George Jayns B r e e k e n r i d g e ,
Clarence 13. Breckenrldge, Annie Jayne,
Thomas W. Lament, Florence Lainont,
Robert Lowery, Thomas W. Lamont, and
Horace Stet£on, as executors and trustees
under the las* will and testament of Samuel
P. Jayce, deceased are Defendants.
Fi. fa. for sale of mortgaged premises
Returnable to October Term, A. D. IPOS.

H RANDOLPH ANDERSON, Solicitor,
No. BO Wall Sit., New York City.

D Y virtue of the above'stated writ of fieri
3 facias in my har ds, I sball expose for

sale at Public Vendue at the Court House in
Morristown, N, J., on

MONDAY, the 34th DAY of JULY
next, A. D. 1IKJ5, between the hours of 18 J i
and S o'clock P. M., that is to sny at S
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, all
that tract or pared of land and premises,
hereinafter particularly describr-J, situate,
lyi"g and being In tlie Township of Mend
ham in the County of Morris' and
Btate of New Jersey Beginning at the west
side of the Public Highway, leading from i l
Colis to the Mendliain (formerly Washington
Turnpike) Rond, nt the northeast corner of
lands, noiv or lately, of "William Phoenix;
thence miming nlong tlje west side of said
Highway, northwesterly twenty-four chains
and sixty eight links, to'the middle of said
M emllmiu Road; thence along the same, south
Sixty-eight degrees west, six chains and
thirty-one links; thence stl 11 along tbe same,
north eighty-seven degress west eight chains
and ninety-four links; thtmep south nine de-
cree* west twenty six chains and nineiy-five
links; thence north seventy nine degrees' .east,
eight chains and fifty-six links; thence north
twenty links, and tlience north seventv^nine
degrees east, ten chains and sixty links to
said Highway and place of beginning Con-
taining forty-two aces and. forty-five his:.d
redths of au acre, more or less

The above -described property will bo sold
subject U all restrictions and conditions of
record, if any, and to all unpaid taxes-

Dated June 15th, 1W>5.
ABRAHAM 11YERSON,

10'5 P. F. $9.01). • . . sheriff
Jerseyman and Iron Era.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
1 ESTATE OP ELLllN KINSELLA,

DECEASED, : -.-

PURSUANT to the order of the Burro
gate of the County of Morris; made on

the fourteenth day of Juno A. D. one tiiou-
sand nine hundreil and five, notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims against
the estate of Ellen Kinsella, late of the
County of Morris, deceased, to present the
same, under, oath or afllrmation, to the sub-
scriber on or before the fourteenth -day of
March next, beingnlnemonthsfrom tbe date
of said order ; and any creditor neglecting to
bring in ard exhibit his, her of their claim
under bath" or affirmation within the time so
limited will be forever barred of his, her or
their action therefor against the Adminis-
trator. • •

Hated the fourteenth dny of June, A. D.
1905. • AKDIUCW K. BAKKB,

, ' . Administrator,
82-9w Dover; N. J.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF JOHN J. KINSELLA, /

DECEASED.

PURSUANT to the order of the Surro-
gate of the County of Morris, made on

the fourteenth day of June A. D one thou-
sand nine hundred and five, notice is hereby
given to a'l persons having claims against the
estate of John J. Kinsella, late of tbe County
of Morris, deceased, to present the same,
under oath or affirmation, to the subscriber
on or before the fourteenth day of March
next, being nine monthii .from the date of
said order'; and any creditor neglecting to
bring in and exhibit his, her or.tbeir claim
under bath or affirmation within the time so
limited will be forever barred of his, her or
their action therefor against the substituted
Administrator. ' • . • • , . '

Dated the fourteenth day of June, A. D.
S ANDREW K. BAKER,

SuVstituted Ailuiinistrator, •
33-lhv * • Dover, N. J.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE orELizAHBTn J. Rows, DECEASED.

Pursuant to'the order, of the Surrogate of
the County of, Morris, made on the sixth
day of May A. D., one thousand .nine hun-
dred and live, notice ishereby given to allper.
BOM having claims agatait jtlie estate of El z-
obeth J. Kowo, late of the County of Morris,
deceased, to present the same, under oath or
affirmation, to the subscriber on or before the
sixth dav of February next, being nine
months from the date of said order; and any
creditor DBgleoting to bring in ana exhibit
bis, her or their claim under oath or affirma-
tion within the time so limited will be for-
over barred of his, her or their action thera-

O £
Djver.N. J.

FKANOIS ROWB, •
151 Elm St., Newark, N: J.

' . Executors.

EVERYONE SHOULD

ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK
js all that is required to buy a lot located ou West 131acwell St

THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION
bfte a number of beautiful lotB for Bale nt the low price of $ 126.
$2 DOWN AND $1 PER WEEK.
\y .T . BISSELL. Treas. \V. E. DUFFNER,Collectors Jigr

' ' " 8s Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.

The New York Tribune Farmer
A PRACTICAL,
PROGRESSIVE,
HELPFUL
ENTERTAINING

National illustrated agricultural
weekly, made to meet the wants
of the farmer and every mem-
ber of his family.

THE IRON ERA
An ideai;nome paper containing the news;of the local field

THE PHOENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HHRTFORD, CONN.
has paid a very large, sum for losses in con-
Narrations since the Company was organ-
ized, to which we now add our estimated
losses, $325,000 at Baltimore and $23,000
at Rochester. N. Y., making a grand total of

$2,677,5:21.86
It has paid for losses since, the Company was

i organized

' and has a Surplus . to policy-holders of

$3,581,016.58
i : to meet any great emergency promptly and

fully, as it always has in the past.
D. R. HUMMER, Agent.,

Telephone N o * \ ; DOVER, N. J.

from June

•••• THE ,

LEWIS AND CLARK
EXPO SIT I ON

AT .PORTLAND; OREGON

. will be open continuously

1005, to October 15, I9O5

One. Hupdred and Thirty-Seven Days. .

THE

UNION PACIFIC
,'. is many miles shorter than any other
" ' ' : line to the Exposition.

And gives you an opportunity of visiting

YELLOWSTONE PARK
JUNE n t TO SEPTEMBER 19th

'.. From Pbcatello or Ogden through llonida,

INQUIRE

R. TENBROECK, C. E. Agt.,
287 Broadway, New York.

TAKg
NOTICE

The Lackawanna Railroad announces
the following special excursion rates:

$74.50
Portland, Oregon, on sale daily ,

• (A slight advance if routed via California) " '
Denver, Colorado, June 29 to July 3 , . ,
Denver, Colorado, August 29 to September V
Niagara Palls, July 1, 2 and 3
Bufialo, N..Y., July 8, 9 and 10 ••.'".•• 9-
Chautauqua, N. Y,, July 7 aud 28 '.,'.',', ».'

43.00
36.35

9.00
00

Tickets on sale dally to all summer resorts including rvi - ' A "m, •J.l.UU
rondaok Mountains, Thousands Islands, Montreaf OuibM »S ?v ?' Tli0 Q r o n t Lllkes.- •*<"-
Ootoler 81st. For particulars apply to agents,"r 3 K ? P ° i n l S l R o t u r " ' l t a "

C. P. BARRETT, D. P. A., 7 ,9 BROAD ST., ^ W A R K . N. J .


